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Chairman'sLetter


The retirementof Ted Price from the Chair of CBA 8 is anotherchange to
report in a time of change in West Midlandsarchaeology. Tedls contribu-
tion to the work of the group is gratefullyacknowledged. Another alter-
ation is the demise of the Quango,which resultedin the dissolutionof the
West MidlandsAdvisoryCommittee. At the end of the academicyear, Dr.
Graham Webster is to,retirefrom his post in the Departmentof Extramural
Studiesat Birmingham. It was throughthat post that Dr. Webster was
largelyresponsiblefor the growingstrengthand capacityfor research
and excavationby amateur archaeologiststhroughoutthe West Midlands.
His enormouscontributionshould not be underestimatedand it is hoped
that he will continueto supportand advise with the same dedicationas he
has always shown.

In a time of change the functionsof establishedorganisationscan become
indistinctunless they are adaptedto new circumstancesand this clearly
appliesto CBA 8. Even so, the group will ensure the continuationof two
establishedservices:-

One aim of CBA 8 is to encouragean increasingproportionof the general
public to take a genuineinterestin archaeology:the CBA day schools
in Birminghamplay an integralpart in this objective.

It is equally importantto disseminateinformationamong those alreadycomm-
itted to the archaeologyof the region. For twenty-twoyears the annual
news sheet has served to keep all involvedup to date on recent excava-
tion results. This valuableseriesmust be continued.

In recent years rescue archaeologyhas been coped with increasinglyby
professionalarchaeologistsin the region. Perhaps the greatestcontribu-
tion has been made by the BirminghamUniversityArchaeologyUnit under the
directionof Martin Carver. The increasingprofessionalinvolvementmust
continue,especiallyon large sites which require to be excavatedmore
promptlythan a part-timegroup can manage. A phase of professionalwork
on such major sites as Beckford,Catholm and Coleshillhas producedan
enormousvolume of informationto be writtenup and published,taking a
number of experiencedarchaeologistsout of the field at a time when finan-
cial resourcesare stretchedto the very limit. In such circumstancesthe
contributionwhich the amateurcan play is enormousif he is preparedto do
the work.

Unfortunatelythe extensionof professionalinvolvementin the West Midland
countieshas not, with a number of notable exceptions,been matched by an
increasein the contributionof independentsocietiesand groups. It should
now be the main aim of CBA 8, the county and local societies,to encourage
and activatemore researchand publicationof the highestpossiblestandards.

Researchin local history and archaeologywill remAin alive and healthy in
the West Midlands for as long as dedicatedenthusiastsare preparedto obtain
the necessaryexpertiseand devote time and energy to legitimateexcavation,
recordingand research. The Anker Group and the relativelynew Stafford-
shire ArchaeologicalResearchAssociationare researchor activitybased.
The extramuralclasseswhich engage in active fieldworkunder the guidance
of experiencedtutors are producingnew informationand, hopefullyprovid-
ing class members with new skills which they may continueto employ use-
fully.
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The greatestadvancesrecentlyhave been in the field of vernaculararchi-

tecture,now reflectedby a series of bi-annualday schools. In Shropshire

the work of Madge Moran on the timber-framedbuildingsof the county, and

in Herefordshirethe recordinginspiredby Jim Tonkin are both well organ-

ised and informative. The LudlowHistoricalResearchGroup has been active-

ly engagedin historicaland architecturalwork of an exemplarystandard

leadingto prompt publicationof results in a readableand saleableformat.

These examplesindicatethat there is an enormousvolume of researchpotential

throughoutthe West Midlands,and there is room for everyoneinterestedto

make a contribution. CBA 8 is anxious to encourage,assist or advise all

effortsto continueor initiatebona fide archaeologicaland related activi-

ties. Those individuals,groupsand societieswhich are not yet affiliated

are warmly invitedto subscribeto Group 8, both to contributeto the work

of the group and to benefit from the serviceswhich the Group can offer.

R. MEESON.

The Editor'sLetter


We are going through a period of change and stress and the West Midlands

is having its fair share. There has been no lament for the disappearance

of the Area AdvisoryCommitteesbut a heavy responsibilityrests on the

Groups to ensure that seriousthreats to ancient sites and historicbuildings

are widelyknown, and when necessary,public reactiongenerated. If there

is no voice raised against the more serious depredationsin our region we

can hardly protest when the treasurehunters seriouslyoffer the public

their alternativearchaeologyfor Britain and for which, in our silent

acquiescence,the public will naturallygive their support.Butthere are

more seriousthreats than this; the ever persistentplough slicingaway

sites centimetreby centimetre,agriculturalimprovementswhich cause the

removalof awkward earthworks,large-scaledrainageschemesand so on, and

they go on all the time virtuallyunnoticed. We need an immense educational

programmeto sell our buried heritageto a public quite indifferentto its

fate. People are now fully alerted to dangers threateningtheir living world

but could not care less about the dead past. Althoughthere is an immense

interestin archaeologygenerallywe are not able to take advantageof this

and channel it into action and protest.

The C.B.A. is the only effectivenationalbody able to take any action in

the present depressingstate of affairs,but the strengthof the C.B.A.

dependson its affiliatedmembers and the RegionalGroups. There has

always been difficultyin communicatingwith the grass-rootsof British

archaeologyand in making societiesand individualsaware of the serious

threatswhich now beset us. Some groups have been even more ineffective

than others,and it is now very necessaryto change this so that all those

workingor interestedin our past should attempt to unite and take counter

measures. Our amateurstend to be parochialand our young professionals

are unable to participatein public debates as they are local government
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officers,but they could at least join us in discussionand constructive
thinking. The only featureswe all have at present in common are the
News-Sheetand the Annual Conferenceand the future of both is now a matter
of real concern.

There is little doubt that the News-Sheetprovidesa very useful annual
summaryof work in hand, especiallywith the present slow publicationrate
of county journals. Ways and means must be found of keeping it going,
perhaps in a cheaper format. The Annual Conferencehas been much criticised
and the programmeshouldbe modifiedto meet the needs of both professionals
and amateurs. If the reportscould be limitedto three or four of the more
interestingor important,there would be time for discussionand constructive
thinkingabout the wider issues now pressingupon us. It would thus be up
to Groups to organiselocal meetings for reports which could not be included,
and where thoughtcould be concentratedon the problemsof a particular
locality.

I apologisefor extendingmy editorialbrief on this occasionsince I may
not have the opportunitynext year. I would like to expressmy gratitude
to all those who respondso willinglyevery year to our requestsfor the
contributionsto the N - S and to those dedicatedfew who are endeavouring
to keep British archaeologyalive in the West Midlandsregion.

GRAHAM WEBSTER
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GENERAL

BirminghamUniversityField ArchaeologyUnit 

Introduction


As in previousyears, the work of BirminghamUniversityField ArchaeologyUnit has
concentratedon the excavationand publicationof archaeologicalsites currently
under threat in the West Midlandsregion. The Unit consistsof trainee field archaeol-
ogistswho are reading for a special degree at BirminghamUniversity,and who aim
to become prefessionallycompetentthroughthe varied experiencewhich a year in the
fieldprovides.

Research


Such experienceoften brings, in addition,new adherentsto a particulararea of
research,and it remains an importantpart of the Unit's policy to discovernew
sites or arouse archaeologicalinterestin areas which have yet to attractattention.
The West Midlandsremains undervaluedas a prehistoricregion, and the discovery
and excavationof the mesolithiccave site at Rugeley was thus significantand re-
warding. We were also glad to take part in the systematicsite evaluationby Oxford
ArchaeologicalUnit of the Waspertongravels,where a crop-markcomplex similar
in size to Beckfordwill be removedby gravel-quarryingover the next few years.
StaffordTown (1979) is one of the first occasionswhere centraland Local Govern-
ment have togethercommissionedan urban archaeologicalsite evaluation;prelim-
inary results show a high survivalfor 10-12thcentury deposits. This will, it
is hoped, encouragefurtherinvestigationof the late Saxon town. This year's
trainingexcavationat Coleshillcontinuedthe excavationof the Roman Temple in
conjunctionwith the newly appointedNorth WarwickshireBoroughCouncil archaeol-
ogist,John Magilton,and his STEP team. The whole area of the precinctwas un-
coveredand earlierphases of occupationcontacted.

Training


New dimensionswere given to this year's trainingby three commissions,(provided
throughthe good officesof Paul Gosling,D.O.E.) which involved,for the first
time, the emergencyrecordingof standingbuildings- at Leominister,Edvin Loach 
and Old Madeley. Regional samplingof mural techniquewas also undertakenfor the
local authorityat Manerba. Thanks to the interestof Alan Hunt, some field survey
was possiblein Dorset, and we remain optimisticthat this most importantpart of
the field archaeologist'srepertoirewill begin to attract rescue or researchfunds
in due course.

A one-dayconferencewas held at Birminghamin the spring of 1979, the aim of which
was to discussprofessionaltrainingin archaeology. The second of such meetings,
it was attendedby delegatesfrom Universitiesof Bradford,Oxford (externalstudies)
and York, and by a number of studentswho gave their experiencesof the various
schemescurrentlyavailable(see BUFAU Report No.1, appendix). From the discussion
it appearedthat the variety of experienceand level of responsibilityprovided
by the BirminghamUnit was above the average,but the qualificationbestowedwas
insufficientlydefinedto be readily appreciatedby employers. This matter, now
under review,has shown itself to be importantto three generationsof Unit members,
who continueto be predominantlythose who are committedto joiningthe world of
professionalarchaeology.

M.O.H. CARVER
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1 Birrninaham

2 Rugeley

3 Stafford Town

4 Old Madeley

5 ColeShill

6 Stretton-on-Fosse

7 Wa5perton

8 Worcester City

9 Edvin Loach

10 Eroitwich

11 Leomin5ter

12 Weymouth

13 Danebury

Fig.1: Map of places referredto in the text (JPM)



ProjectSummaries


Staffordshire


Bower Farm, Near Rugeley (Fig. 2)

The chance find of two skulls,thoughtto be Neolithic,in the entranceto a small

sandstonecave on the edge of,CannockChase, led to the excavationof the cave and

an area of approximately12 Id-outside it. The excavationwas carried out by BUFAU

for Staffordshireand DoE, with the help of BirminghamUniversitystudents,and Dr.

L.H. &rfield.

Dr. Warwick of BirminghamUniversityDept. of Geography,suggestedthat the cave was

water worn, probablya spring head. With the fallingof the water table a new spring

was formed lower down, which later collapsed. The depositshad been deeply disturbed

by animal burrows. All contentswere sieved and over 250 flintswere recovered,of

which some geometrictools could be dated to the Late Mesolithic. It was impossible

to state whether or not the skullswere connectedwith the flints,but it seems un-

likely. There was one relativelyundisturbedfeatureon the site; a layer of black-

ened sand with burnt pebbles, and a burnt flint flake. The stratificationsuggested

that this surfacewas Mesolithic. The B.M. is at present carryingout preliminary

thermoluminescencetests on the burnt pebbles. The lack of evidencefor organised

occupation,and the high tool/flakeratio, implies that the site was a hunting camp.

CHARICTTE HILTON

StaffordTown


A programmeof archaeologicalsite evaluationfor StaffordTown was carried out between

5 March and 22 April.

1. DocumentarySurvey


Initialwork on the primary and secondarydocumentationby Jill Walker (M.A. Thesis,

BradfordUniversity,1976) and Michael Greenslade(C.H. in press) was extendedand

21 previousexcavations(archaeologicaland otherwise)in the town were located.

A Site Predictionmap showingthe possiblelocationof structures,streets,streams,

pools and pits of Late MedievalStaffordwas prepared (Fig.3).

P. TopograzhicSurvey Supervisor:MadeleineHummler

The aim was to reconstructthe surface of the modern town in detail in order to give

a ceiling for earlier topographies. 1,762 points within the area of study were map-

ped and related to OrdnanceDatum with level and staff. The x-y-z- co-ordinatesof

each point are to be entered into a computer-programme("STAFFTOP")by John Wilcox

(StaffordPolytechnic)to give a contourplan at 10 cm verticalintervals. A sub-

sidiaryprogrammeuses the depths of ancient strata to predict areas of maximum sur-

vival and the shape of the originalland surface.

3. Excavations (see Fig.4 for Summary)

Site 18: 7 St. Maryls Grove, 9209 2327 Supervisor:J. Collens

Natural sand at 76.63 m OD (2.10mbelow gs) cut by two successiveditchescontaining

StaffordWare (10th c) and 12th C pottery respectively. Succeededby garden soil

and builders/rubbish in continuoussequenceto 20th C.

Size of cutting: 4 x 1.5 m; Total depth: 2.95m;

Depth of intact strata: (late Saxon) 1.15m, (medieval) 0.40m,

(post-medieval)1.40m; Survival: features,good; finds: organicpoor; otherwise,

good.
7
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Fig.2: BowerFarm, Rugeley,otaffs:plan of mesolithiccave site (CBKH,JC)

JHC. CKBH.

(sandstone) (san dsto ne)

BOWERFARM1979
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Col apsed spring
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surface.

F 3 Possible Mesolithic
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Site19: S.E.cornerof TippingStreet(N.side)

92372321 Supervisor:CharlotteHilton

Natural sand with buried soil lying level at 75.18 m OD (1.06 m below gs) cut by
post-trenchshowingsquaredverticalghost timber (section0.25 x 0.25m) jointed
to horizontalghost timber runningat right angles to street. This structure,
interpretedas part of a large late Saxon buildingor pallisade,containedStafford
Ware (includingwasters)inprimaryand secondaryfills. It was sealed after trun-
cation by pebble surfacespre-datedby 12th/13thC. pottery,discontinuouslysuc-
ceeded by post-medievaldepositsto modern yard.

Sizeof cutting: 6 x 1.2 m; Totaldepth: 2.20 m; Depthof Intactstrata:
(late Saxon) 1.20m; (medieval)0.40m; (post-medieval)0.60m; Survival:features,
very good; finds, organicpoor; other, good.

Site20: VoluntaryServices,ChellRoad;91959345 
Supervisor:JohnMalam


Natural sand slopedrapidly down from 75.12 m OD (1.40 m below gs) in a S.E. direc-
tion. This runs counter to the modern ground surfacewhich rises steeplynorth-
east (see also site 26). Possiblydue to constructionof a motte at Bull Hill.

Buried soil possiblydenudedby base of succeedingmedievalpit cluster,in turn
discontinuouswith 19th C. dumping. 19th C. stampedceramictoilet found intact
in situ.

Sizeof cutting: 4.30 x 3.0 m; totaldepth: 2.30 m. Depthof intactstrata: 
(medieval)1.50 m; (post-medieval) 0.80 m; Survival:features,poor; finds,
poor.

Site22: 8 St.Mary'sGrove; 92102327 Supervisor,:Linda Graham

Natural gravel lies level at 75.53m OD (2.83m below gs) with intact subsoiland
cultivatedtopsoilwithoutpottery,but containingslag. This horizoncut by an oven
with baking floor, fire chamber,stakeholesand collapsedclay dome of superstructure;
corner of another similarstructurein section. These featuressealedby Stafford
Ware and dated to 10th C. Sequencecontinueswith 13th C. pits, and garden soils
and builders'rubbishto 20th C.

Sizeof cutting: 6.1 x 1.5 m. Totaldepth:3.20 m. Depthof intactstrata:
(late Saxon) 0.80 m; (medieval)0.40 cm; (post-medieval)1.20 m. Survival:
features,excellent; finds: organic,poor: otherwise,good.

Site23: Sainsbury's,BroadStreet: 91962335 Supervisor:John Malam

Denudednatural sand slopingdown northwardsfrom 77.41m OD (0.70 cms below gs).
Thin stratumof early medievalsoil truncatedby post-medievalcutting and sur-
facing.

Sizeof cutting: Section 11.60 m long, observedin contractors'excavationfor
foundations. Totaldepth:1.60 m Depthof intactstrata: (late Saxon) 0.20 m.
Survival:insufficientevidence.

Site24: SirMartinNoel'sAlmshouses:92042308 Supervisor:Jon Cane

Denuded natural gravel lies level at 77.58m OD (0.56m below gs); cut by 13th C
pit, diameterover 3m and depth over 2m. ResidualStaffordWare in good group of
later medievalpottery.
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:_;izeof cutting: 4 x 1.5m. Total depth: 2.35 m. Depth of intact strata:
(17th-20thC) 0.60 m. Survival:featurescut into natural only; finds,organic
poor; otherwise,good.

Site 25: 11 St. Mary's Place; 9215 2316 Supervisor : Jill Collens

Natural wet-runningsand was locatedat 74.07 m OD (3.05 m below gs) with intact sub-
soil and topsoil slopingrapidlydownhillto S. A rich 10th to 14th C pit sequence
followed,truncatedby 919thC. levellingand dumping. Constructionlevel of St.
Mary's school (1856),was 10 cm below gs.

Size of cutting: 4 x 6.5m. (not completelyexcavated) Total Depth: 3.55m.
Depth of intact strata: (late Saxon and buried soil) 0.70 m; (medieval)0.85 m
Survival: features,poor (due to high pit density); finds; organicprobably good,
otherwisegood.

Site 25a: 11 St. Mary's Place: 9214 2317 Supervisor,:Jon Cane

Natural gravel lies at 75.89m OD (1.90m below gs) coveredby disturbedburied soil
containing10th C StaffordWare. Cut by mortaredstone foundationswith hearth sealed
by 13th C. pottery. Clearancein (?) 19th C. followedby dumpingof post-medieval
material.

Size of cutting: 2 x 1 m; Total depth: 1.90 m Depth of intact strata: (late
Saxon) 0.10 cm; (medieval) 0.40 m Survival:features,excellent;finds: organic
poor, otherwisegood.

Site 26: Car Park, Che/l Road; 9196 2337 Supervisor: John Malam

Sectioncut throughthe mound ascendedby old Bull Hill showed it to consist of 3.40m
of 18th-19thC. make-uprising to 78.60 m OD. Make-up included6 road surfaces,the
latestthree of tarmac.

Size of cutting: 3.50 x 2.50 m. Total depth: 3.40 m. Depth of intact strata:
(18th-19thC) 3.40m. Survival:good

Site 27: StaffordCollege of FurtherEducation; 919 231 Supervisor: Jon Cane

Clearancein 19th C to natural graveland sand at depth between77.00 and 78.06 m
OD. No earlier depositsfound,but truncatedfeaturesmay exist.

Size of cutting: Five openingsto insert bore-holesmade by contractors,c. 1 x 05m
each. Total depths: 1.10 - 1.55 m Depth of intact strata: none. Survival:
No information.

Site 28: River Sowe


The river was watched, as often as time allowed,during the currentprogrammeof
dredgingand refurbishment. Peat depositswere reportedfrom the mill pool after
removal,but no associatedfinds. The MidlandsMills Group war-contactedand invited
to monitor the work. At Broad Eye a recent hard-coreford,and timberpiles, both
circular(c. 10 cm dia.) and square (20 x 20 cm) in sectionwere located in the river
bed 25 m S. of Broad Eye Bridge. They were inundatedwithoutrecord. Depth of intact 
strata: probably5 m + Survival:probably excellent.

4. Preliminaryconclusions- Staffordas an archaeologicalsite


A preliminarysurvey of these results suggeststhat the site of Staffordwas first
fully exploitedin the 10th C by the Anglo-Saxons,who found it to be a long spur
upon a low-lyingpeninsularcontainedby the River Sowe. This first town occupied
most of the area containedbetween the river and the King's pool, at that time a
marsh.

Apart from a narrow strip on the N. and W. sides, it is well preservedand may repre-

12
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sent the largestintact late Saxon settlementin the West Midlands. At least three
activities(potterymanufacture,smeltingand baking) are representedin the small
sample so far taken. The pottery industry,producing10-11thC "StaffordWare",
appearsto be localisedin the S.E. and a residentialor other industrialquarterto
the N. of St. Mary's Church. The sequencegenerallycontinuesintact into the mid
13th C. The rewards of furtherwork will be greatly enhancedby parallelstudiesin
progresson StaffordCastle and the vegetationalsequencefrom King's Pool.

MARTIN CARVER

Old Madeley Manor (SJ 773423)

In Aug. 1979the entrancegatewayof this Medievalmoated site was recordedfor the
DoE prior to consolidation. The site consistsof a rectangularmoat, (the S. and E.
sides now filled in) and two possible fish ponds runningparallelto the W. and S.
ditches. In the E. half of the enclosure,a wall of red sandstone5.76 m long and
1.80 m wide survivesto a height of 4.68m. This comprisedthe S. half of the
entrancegateway,consistingof a double chamferedarch, flankedby a pillar with cap-
ital and voussoiron the exteriorface, and a portcullisslot. The originalgateway
may possiblyhave been flankedby blind archwaysset back from the projectedentrance.
This is the largest survivingpiece of masonry of this structure,which is of unknown
date, but traces of furtherbuildingscan bc detectedto the W. of the gatehouse.

JILL COLLENS

Warwickshire


Coleshill


Str(Aton- on - Fosse (SP 222384)

Stretton-on-Fosseis adjacentto the Fosse Way in south Warwickshire,seventeenkm
S. of Stratford-upon-Avon.Sand has been extensivelyquarriedat Strettonand arch-
aeologicaldepositsof wide-rangingdate have been discoveredand disturbedsince at
least 1949, when Iron Age and Roman inhumationswere excavated. Subsequentlya
large pagan-Saxoncemeteryand a secondRoman cemeteryhave also been excavated,to-
gether with settlementevidenceof the Mesolithic/Neolithic,Iron Age, Roman and
Medievalperiods. 13 sites have been recordedat Strettonand many more have prob-
ably been lost to the quarry. The most extensivesettlementevidenceis Roman,
(fig.5)comprisingseveral small structuresin associationwith ditch systems. At
least one ditch was palisadedalong its length. Artefact evidencesuggestsa period
of occupationfrom the second to fourthC. The prehistoricperiods at Strettonare
representedby a possible Iron Age roundhouseand Neolithic/Mesolithicgulleysand
post holes, in associationwith a flint assemblage.

BUFAU receivedthe excavator'snotebooks,diagramsand finds from the settlementsites
and from these excavationreports were illustratedand written. The cemeteryevidence
is being studied separatelyby W.J. Ford. Publicationis expectedin the next issue
of Transactionsof the Birminghamand WarwickshireArchaeol.Soc. and the archive is
to be returnedto WarwickCounty Museum.

JOHN MALAM

IL/L.2211m(SP260580)

Just S. of the village of Wasperton,in the S. tip of Warwickshire,a large complex
of crop-marks,identifiedin aerial survey, is being threatenedby gravel-quarrying.
The site is limited to the W. by the River Avon, by a small brook to the E. and to
the N. and S. by long pit alignmentsseen on the air photographs. The fact that
the settlementis bounded in such a way providesa valuableopportunityto evaluate
a supposedprehistoricgrave site within visible limits. The crop-marksrepresent
two distinctareas of settlement,dividedby pit alignments;the N. area has mainly
"Iron Age-looking"featureswhile the other has "probablyRomano-British"features.
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There shouldbe ample scope here for investigationof settlementshift.

In March 1979members of the OxfordshireArchaeologicalUnit, BUFAU and Warwick

museum carriedout a programmeof site evaluationin an attempt to provide a basis

of informationon which the decisionwhetherto excavateor not can be made. This

consistedof:
limitedexcavationin the remainingsectionof the S. pit alignment,in which

severalpits were dug (but no solid dating evidencefound)and environmentalsam-

ples taken;

limitedmagnetometerand resistivitysurveys;

an assessmentof the time requiredto carry out topsoil samplingas a preliminary

to a possiblelarge scale topsoil samplingoperationto assess survivalof occu-

pation debris outside features.

Hopefullythe results of this evaluationwill provide an insightinto how this impor-

tant site shouldbe dealt with.

JON CANE

Coventry,Much Park Street


Excavationsfor DoE by G.G. Astill,A. Hannan and Coventryand DistrictArchaeol.Soc.

on severalsites in Much Park Streetbetween 1970 and 1974 were studiedand prepared

for publicationin 1978-79. The sites had reachedvarious stages towardspublication

and the work has includedpreparationof the site record for archive,construction

of a medievalpottery type-series(for generaluse in Coventry),and specialiststudies

on metal-workingand animal bone.

Althoughthe sites were up to 100 m apart, there was a surprisingsimilaritybetween

them. Light industrialoccupationin the 12th and 13th C, which includedsmall-

scale decorativemetal-working(notablybuckle-making),was interruptedfor a time

by agriculturalactivityand eventuallysupercededin the 14th C by residential

(possiblymercantile)occupation. Medievalbuildingshad survivedat all the excav-

ated areas, and archaeological,architecturaland historicalevidenceis now being

drawn togetherto give an extremelyinterestingpattern of developmentin this area

of medievalCoventry. The report shouldbe completein draft early in 1980.

SUSAN M. WRIGHT

Herefordand Worcester


WorcesterCity


A volume of archaeologicaland topographicalstudiesdealingwith medievalWorcester

was sent to press in August 1979. The Unit was responsiblefor analysisand publica-

tion drawingsfor six excavations:those of Helen Clarke, Ben Booth and A. Cubberley

by the Cathedral,Julian Bennett'salong the City Wall, the 1860 discoveryof a Roman

cemetryand kiln at Diglis, and the medievalsequencesat Sidbury. The volume also

containsaccountsby Sue Hirst and Jan Wills of their excavationsalong the City Wall,

Nick Molyneux'sdescriptionof an extant late medievalbuildingat Angel Place and

historicalpapers by Clive Beardsmore,Nigel Baker and Pat Hughes. There is a medie-

val and post-medievalpottery typologyfor the city writtenby Elaine Morris and the

volume concludeswith an evaluationof Worcesteras an archaeologicalsite. 93
figuresand 24 tables are included. The book is to be publishedby Worcestershire

Archaeol.Soc. and is due to appear in 1980.

M.O.H. CARVER

Edvin Loach (SO 6622 5845)

The small Saxo-Normanparish church was supercededby an adjacentbuildingin the
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19th C. Since its replacement,the earlierchurch has decayedconsiderably,its roof
having entirelydisappeared,and the upper courses of the nave and tower walls being
in a state of collapse. To prevent furtherdecay the DoE is carryingout a three
year project to record the buildingin detail,as a prelude to consolidation. The
recordingof the tower was carried out by member of BUFAU under the directionof
P.V. Gosling. ThP work involveddetaileddrawingsand samplingof the fabric,to
enable connolidationto be as accurateas possible. The rest of the church, with
the herring-boneconstructionof the nave walls, will be recordedduring the next two
years.

JON CANE

DroitwichBays Meadow


Furtherpost-excavationwork was carriedout during Oct. 1978 to Feb. 1979, on material
from the Roman Villa site at Bays Meadow in Droitwich. This involvedthe sortingand
drawing of coarsepottery from the early phase, the drawing of small finds, and the
preparationof plans and sections. A reconstructionof the site was made (see below).
The publicationis intendedas a monographof the C.B.A.

JON CANE
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LeominsterPriory


Recordingof a disusedbuildingadjacentto the Priory Church was undertakenbefore
modern reconstructionfor Herefordand WorcesterC.C. Interiorand exteriorplans
and wall elevationswere analysedand drawn, and strata withinthe buildingswere
excavatedto the limit of the currentthreat. The originalbuildingappeared (from
a survivingblind arcade) to be Norman, with extensive13th C and post-dissolution
rebuilds. It is sited over a vaultedchannel containingthe PinsleyBrook and is
thoughtto have been a reredorteror infirmary.

L.D. GRAHAM

Local Field Researchin Progressat the Departmentof AncientHistory and Archaeology

Parish Surveys

1978 Tim Yarnell Shifnal (Salop)
1979 Linda Graham Northfield,Birmingham




John Malam Wolverhampton,(W. Midlands)
1980 Val Turner WarwickTown

EL.EilesJ.221z2est.__z.nPro ess

1977 Paul BoothRoman Alcester




Helen Mayoh Petrologyof Churchesin Herefordshire




Susan Colledge VegetationalHistory of the West Midlands




(In Departmentof Plant Biology)
1978 MichaelHodder Pre-historyof the SuttonColdfieldArea.
1979 Nigel Stillman Norman Earthworksin the Welsh Marches

Urban ResearchFellow'sReport


In additionto the researchinto the locationof the old pit at Upwich,Droitwich
reportedelsewherein the N.L., I have completeda paper on 1Romano-BritishTown and
VillageDefences: A New Review of the Evidence'. This paper began as a chapter on
the defencesof the Romano-BritishTown and Village Defencesof the West Midlandsbut
the study of the evidenceled to a certain disagreementwith currentthinkingon the
functionand developmentof Romano-Britishdefencesin generaland a.separatepaper
was prepr)red.This includesa gazetteersummarisingthe informationon the defences
of each settlementtogetherwith the major referencesin each case. The paper out-
lines the present frameworkwhich is based on the premise that the defencesof Romano-
Britishtown and villagethroughoutthe province follow a common pattern of develop-
ment and that the provisionof defenceswas the result of a policy decisionimple-
mented at provinciallevel; the nature and the limitationsof the evidencefor such
an interpretationare discussedand alternativeinterpretationsofferedwith the
intentionnot of establishinga new frameworkbut of encouraginga more flexibleand
objectiveapproachto the investigationof defences. The aim of the paper is prim-
arily to engenderan entirelynew spirit of inquiryinto the study of defences;new
ways of approachingthe evidenceare exploredwhile emphasisingthe need to accept
the limitationsof the evidenceas an importantfactor in the conclusionswhich can
be drawn. The current tendencyto try and fit the evidenceinto 'thenormal pattern
of development'demandedby the frameworkhas effectivelyfossilisedthe study of
defenceswhen in fact the actual collectionof archaeologicaldata, on which any sound
frameworkmust be based, is still in its infancy. It is hoped that this paper will
go some way towardsplacing the study on a new basis.

The Urban ResearchCommittee.This year the committeeorganiseda very successful
seminaron 'The Originsof Eveshamiwhich was held as an extramuralDay School event
in Eveshamon May 19th. Papers were given by David Cox, James Bond and Professor
R.H. Hilton and Dr. C.C. Dyer chairedthe event.

JULIE CRICKMORE,
DoE ResearchFellow, School of History,Universityof B'ham.
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Aerial R(connaissances- West Midlands1979


Weatherpermutationsin the spring were not ideal for crop marks, but by early summer,
meteorologicalstatisticsshowed a lower than average rainfallin Essex and on the
coast of E. Central Scotland. During June there was littlerain in central and E.
England,and this created conditionsfor variationsin cereal growth,and crop marks
startedto developon the lighterand faster drainingsoils. There was little rain
in East Anglia and the Midlands in July and areas with soil moisturedeficitsspread
W. from Er2sex.Some of the clay soils,that are normallyless sensitivewere starting
to produc,:crop marks as far W. as Warws. A combinationof the dry weatherand warmer
air temperaturesecceleratedthe advanceof cereal maturityand crop-markscontinued
to develop slowlyW. on a selectivebasis determinedby a variety of soil/weather/
type of cerealpermutations. By the end of July the speed of developmentrequired
daily flightsover a rapidly expandingarea of potentialimformationbut this was
stabilisedby thunderstormsat the end of the month and in Aug. the amount of visible
informationrapidly declined.

The Dumbletonarea providedmuch new informationand this is moving towardsa recon-
structionof a completeRomano-Britishlandscapeof Small farmsteads. There are
hints of an earlierpatternunder this. Many of the previouslyrecordedsites around
the base of Bredon Hill were visibleas well as many previouslyunknown sites and
features. The E. side of the SevernValley from Tewkesburyto Worcesterprovidednew
sites but furtherW. towards the Wye Valley new informationat the end of July was
not sufficientto justifyperseverence. The valley soils around Ludlow and Craven
Arms only had sparse and poorly defined evidence,but the higher ground in that area
and along WenlockEdge was more interesting. Bridgnorthto Wolverhamptonhad new
evidenceand a marked featureof that area is the number of pit-alignments. To the
N. of this, the Shrewsburyarea retainedthe poor prospectsdeterminedby the late
spring rainfall.

The W. side of CannockChase had providedlittle in the past and a new large double
ring-ditchis of specialinterestas no other such site is known in the W. Midlands.
The Trent and Tame Valleysin Staffs,had many sites visible and of specialinterest
is an arrangementof five concentricrings of pits or post holes near Catthorpe,
resemblingthe plan of Woodhengeanok/orStonehenge. This area containsa varietyof
other crop-marksites of neolithiccharacterand is clearly of considerableprehis-
toric interest. Warws. provideda variety of new sites that includecertainlyone
and possiblytwo sites in which triple ditches with two internalbanks were construc-
ted across the necks of meandersof the River Lea. Two similar exampleshave also
been recordedin the Peterborougharea.

In general,it was the areas to the E. and N.E. of the W. Midlandsthat providedmost
of the evidencein 1979, but even in the W. Midlandsthe results were above average
and some of them, particularlythose in areas and soils that are normallynot crop-
mark sensitive,give furtherweight to the propositionthat archaeologicalevidence
is ubiquitousand that the currentlyknown pattern derivesmostly from the sites
which are the easiestto find both on the ground and from the air. Some joint flights
were made with Arnold Baker, who with his usual expertise,timed these to coincide
with the absolutepeak recordingconditionsat the end of July and just before the
thunderstorms. Experimentswere made with a zoom lens to increasethe detail avail-
able from sites and althoughthis was to some extent successful,there are handling
and other camera problems. The make of camera and lens limits require careful analy-
sis and it is necessaryto developa specifictechnique. Any factorsthat increase
the recordingprocess will cause more handlingerrors and it is recommendedthat
prior proficiencyis obtainedby practicingcamera use as a passengerin a car being
driven along a rough road.

JIM PICKERING & ARNOLD BAKER
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WarwickshireSites and MonumentsRecord


During 1979steadyprogresshas been maintainedon the Sites and MonumentsRecord.
With the assistanceof a STEP team of four, about 800 sites have been entered into
the Record, which now coversnearlyhalf of the county to a satisfactorybasic level.
This work has involveda range of documentarysourcesand also some fieldwork,during
which severalpreviouslyunrecordedsites have come to light.

HELEN MACLAGAN for
WarwickshireMuseum

Some Observationsof Ridge and Furrow:-

The well known corregatedeffect of Ridge and Furrow still remainspart of the country
landscape,althoughthe systemmay be noted more particularlyon the heavier soils of
the MidlandArea. Nevertheless,in these days of power implementsit continuesto be
slowly eroded in pursuit of greaterproduction. The very contoursof Ridge and Furrow
do not fit in with modern technicalmethods,althoughits continuedretentionin the
agriculturalscheme of things rests upon the economicoutlook of the farmers.

The origin of this method of cultivationis an old one, possiblypre-Conquest,no doubt
evolvingfrom ox teams turning soil continuallyin one direction. With the conversion
of the horse to agriculturalwork in more recent times the practicecontinued,with
edditionaladvantegebeing gained in time needed to cut the rean and to turn the horse
team on thc headland,comparedwith what must have been the slow and labouriousman-
oeuvresof a eix-ox team.

However,whilst it is possibleto ruminateat length upon the true ancestryof Ridge
end Furrow, its functionsare open to investigation,if only partially,by including
the views of practical farmersand their men, and this I have attemptedto do, hence
this short paper. In the beginning,I assumed the problem to be one of a varied sys-
tem of drainage,and this attributemust remain basic to the whole, althoughwhat did
cause some mild surprisewere the useages to which these ridges and hollows have been
graduallyadapted.

Ridge and Furrow will of course be found in all stages of preservation. Some examp]r,e
remain bold and clear as if constructedyesterday- the most recent exampleknown to
me is of a 1923 vintage whilst other examplesremain hardly discernablein the pasture,
poesiblythe result of years of cattle treading,which may indicatethat originalcrops
were poor and more advantagecould be obtainedin leaving the area down to pasture and
grazingalthoughthese almost obliteratedworkingsare a strong indicationof medieval
ebandonment.

The need to drain wet ground is obvious,whether that ground is to remain pasture,or
in spite of the groundbeing 'cold'the intentionis to attemptcrop production. The
copting of the soil will provide a less damp seed bed and will encouragea slow growth
of humus which can be of advantageon heavier soil, and the furrowwill provide the
means by which the area is drained. The 'buttageli.e. the base width of the ridge
will of course vary accordingto the conditions. Should the area be very wet, perhaps
sportinga spring or other water intake,the ridges and furrowswill be found to be
more closely set together,usually the butt in such cases is a five yard one. It is
quite possibleto discoverfields where only a part is wet, and to find both 5 yard
and 7 yard butts lying side by side to accommodatea particularneed. Larger butt
widths will also appear from time to time.

Drainagepatternsnormallyfollow the ground contour,and often drain off at a stream
or may be directedvia other channelsto a pond. If the groundbe gently undulating
then patternsof furrowswill be observedset at differentangles but set upon a
water disposalpoint, usuallycentralto the system.

If the ground was preparedand butted in the autumn for planting early the following

season,the aim would be to allow frost and snow to break down the soil to help in the
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creationof a tilth for the seed bed. This is a practice still beloved of some farm-
ers particularlyif the ground under cultivationis heavy such as clay and the break-
ing down of clay clods even with modern implementsprior to plantingis a highly
skilledoperation. In the event of heavy snow however the furrowswere ready to drain
off the ground. It is surprisingin some fieldsof Ridge and Furrow to note that
frost and snow tends to clear the Ridge tops before the furrowand adjacentflat open
ground. This may be due to the patternsangle to the sun, what littlemay appear, or
the gradualbuild-upof humus within the ridge might providesome extra heat.

This is a problem which has always intriguedme and during the summer of 1977,from
April until August of that year, I daily recordedthe temperaturesof Ridge, Furrow
and adjacentflat land. The field was old pasture and the ridges well worn. Daily
I found that the ridge was warmer by a degree or so as against its competitors,but
the lead tended to decreasetowardsthe end of June and by the end of July, all three
readingswere more or less constant. This field was orientatedN.-E. Readingsat a
differentfarm in 1978 on a E. W. axis however gave no variationswhatsoever.

Whilst the furrowcarries out its essentialdrainagetasks, the ridge complimentsthe
action if the ground be pasture, especiallyduringperiods of wet weather,as they
provide reasonablydry platformsupon which animalsmay graze or even lie out. This
fact was practicallydemonstratedto me by a local farmer who took me one dismally
wet day to inspecthis milk herd prior to calling them in for the evening - all con-
tentedlygrazingon firm high ridges - not in the wet furrows. He pointed out that
grazingwas availablein both cases, on the ridge or in the furrowif the weather
was reasonable,but observedthat during a period of excessivedroughtsuch as the
summer of 1976, the grass on the ridges was practicallynil, but grazingwas still to
be had in the damp furrowbottoms.

Sheep most certainlytend to shelterin furrowbottoms especiallyagainsta bitter
wind. They will also lie out on the ridge tops during calm weather,althoughthere
is a danger here in that if the ridges are steep, and the sheep carriesa heavy fleece,
the animal can roll into a furrow,finish on its back and will not be able to get up.
This may account for the widest type of ridge - 8 - 10 yards.

If the systemhas a dual functionfor grazingit can do likewisefor the harvest,
especiallyhay, althoughthis goes back to the days of the sickleand scythe.
Should a year be average,a crop would be obtainedfrom both Ridge and Furrow. In a
period of droughtthe ridge top would probably be sparse,but a crop would always be
availablein the furrows. In a wet year the grass would dry off on the raised ridges
where at least it could take advantageof sun and wind to help the dryingprocess.
It is possibleto find Ridge and Furrow cut across a hill-slopeand not directlydown
Nf; might be 02:pected.Whilst this may be another system of gradualdrainage,with
the water being directedto differentdisposalpoints, it could be allied to an attempt
at conservation,- the land being unstableand liable to slip. Likewise,it could be
a method of soil irrigationdependingon the soil qualityat the lower level. If that
soil be light or sandy, with a tendencyto dry out quickly,the water on arrival
could be channelledthrough the area to supply its needs, being controlledif necess-
ary by a system of sluice gates.

Ridge and Furrow certainlyseems to be capable of great versatilitybut in conclusion
I will mention but two more items. Firstly that a field of Ridge and Furrow carries
a greaterarea of land surface than a conventialfield of the same measurement.
Secondly,when seed was scatteredby hand,by walking the ridges, it was easier to
calculatethe amount of seed necessaryfor the field. This was demonstratedto me by
the owner of ridge and furrowunder pasture, althoughfor seed the substitutewas
fertilizerwhich he scatteredby hand. Having decided the dressingrequiredit was
easy to walk both ridge or furrowand calculatethe demand,andsimilarlyduring the
spreading,by the simpleprocess of going up one ridge and down another,he knew
exactly what area had been covered,and did not end up doing one patch twice and an-
other patch not at all. Certainly,it seems to me that Ridge and Furrow are equal part-
ners in their system, the ridge to produce and the furrow to drain. Pipe drainageis
of course the method now in generaluse, althoughI would record the opinion of one
old countrygentleman,well versed in field drainagematters,who firmlyheld the view
that furrowdrainingwas the more efficient. To him pipe drainageappeareda hit or
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miss affair,and to compete equallywith furrow a pipe line needed to be laid with the
greatestof care, and to obtain maximumperformanceeach pipe joint needed to be sealed
with turf laid grass to the joint which in course of time allowedhumus to seal the
joint.

E.W. TIPLER
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FIELD SURVEY

Hanbury Survey 1979


The Survey involved13 students(11 undergraduatesand 2 postgraduates)drawn from a var-
iety of history courses:Medievaland Modern History,Ancient and MedievalHistory,Med- .
ieval English and History,History and Social Science,History and PoliticalScience.

Work went on on every day between 25th June and 7th July. The studentsworked in small
groups, surveyinga specificarea each day. Trainingwas given in the recognitionof
sites and the techniquesof field survey,and in the academicbackgroundto the study
by means of seminarsand demonstrationin the field. In the course of the two weeks
studentsdevelopeda high level of skill in identifying and recordingearthworksand
other aspects of the historiclandscape.

The strategyof the survey was to move across the N. half of Hanbury,with groups begin-
ning in both N.W. and N.E. Nearly a third of the parish was covered:in the W. the
area bounded by the Droitwich-Alcesterroad and School Lane (see map), and in the E.the
area of DitchfordBank Farm, Forest Farm, and Great Lodge Farm.

Hanburyproved to be an ideal parish for fieldworkbecause of the high quantityand
aualityof sites, especiallyof the earthworks. Two sites producedR-B pottery and
worked flints - more will presumablybe found when fieldsare ploughedin the Autumn.
At least 14 desertedsettlementswere recorded,of which only two had been noted prev-
iously. They appear as terracedhollows,raised platforms,and rectangular areas
enclosedby banks and/or ditches. Some of them are marked as houses and cottageson the
1731- estatemap; but more were not, suggestingthat they had been abandonedbefore
the 18th C. Presumablymost of these sites were occupiedin the middle ages. One known
to have been abandonedrecentlyproduced 14th-15thC pottery,and at another site near
the church 13th-14thC sherds were found.

Evidenceof early cultivation- ridge and furrow,headlands,lynchets- were found in
great quantity,extendinginto most of the modern pasture fields. The width of the
ridges varied considerably,mostly narrow (c 4m),but going up to 8m. These puzzling
variationswill need furtherinvestigation.

Particularattentionwas paid to boundaries:those of individualfields,the parks, and
the parish itself. Many were of recent origin,marked by modern enclosurehedges. The
boundaryof the royal park was visibleas a substantialbank at its N. end. The parish
boundaryoften coincideswith holloways,eitherin use as modern roads or now simply
earthworks;at some points it is indicatedby an old (speciesrich) hedge on a low bank.

There is evidenceof a whole network of hollowaysnow in disuse, often continuingthe
lines of modern roads. Fishponddams were found at Great Lodge Farm and Webbhouse.
The majorityof the numerousmodern ponds seem to have their originsas marl pits.

The only belowgroundarchaeologyof the fortnightcame on the last day, when observa-
tion of a trench dug mechanicallyfrom the coach house to School Lane producedR-B
sherds,and a pit containingcharcoal,slag, and numerousfragmentsof 13th - 14th C
pottery.

We can make some preliminaryinterpretationsof the history of settlementand landscape
in Hanbury. Settlementsseem to be scatteredthroughoutthe parish, but with a concen-
trationin the W. None of them is sufficientlydense to be called a village,though
there are some clustersof house sites, notablythat at DitchfordBank Farm. The dis-
covery of so many of these sites shows that in woodlandareas with a dispersedsettle-
ment pattern it is possibleto locate abandonedsettlementsites much smaler than the
wellknowndesertedmedievalvillages.

The field system seems to have been complicated,with a very larg.2area under the plough -
much more than at present. The medievalroad pattern cannot yet be fully reconstructed;
but it is clear that in the west the creationof the modern Vernonpark disrupteda
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system of communicationsquite differentfrom that of today.

Further work:

During the winter we hope to organisea number of weekend visits, to look at pasture
fieldsunder differentgrowth conditions,and at the ploughedarable fields.
Reconnaissanceat Goosehillby the extramuralstudentsshows that many more sites
await systematicrecordingin the future. This work will need to continuefor at
least two more seasons.

The recognitionof speciesrich hedges near Webbhouse,and of a medievalopen hall
at Moreweysend,suggestthe possibilitiesof furtherinvestigationof botanicaland
architecturalevidence.
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S.R. BASSETT & C.C. DYER
for BirminghamUniversitySchool of History

Field Survey Work in West Warwickshire 1978-79 

The CentralAvon Valley


Yield survey work has been continuingin the Central Avon Valley with the aid of
Universityof BirminghamExtramuralclass students. While field survey and field-
walkingcontinuesto cover a wide area detailedparish or part-parishsurveyshave
now been produced for Luddington,Bishopton,Old Stratford,Longdon,Tredington,
Thornton,Ettington,Whitchurch. Work this season is being concentratedupon the
parish of Ettingtonwhere a measuredsurvey has recentlybeen made of the moated
manor site.

Bishopton


Physicalsetting: Most of the townshiparea is underlainby Lower Lias clays,
althoughbands of limestoneare present below the surface. The E. boundaryfollows
a fault-lineseparatingthe Lias from an area of Keuper Marl and a small area of marl,
borderedby Rhaeticbeds, falls within the S.E. extensionof the township. The area
is dominatedby BishoptonHill, which rises to over 300' to the N. of the main settle-
ment site. Streamsrising on the lower slopes drain away W. and S. towardsthe
ShotteryBrook, a tributaryof the Avon.

Archaeologicalsetting: The earliestknown site is that of a probableR-B settle-
ment near Churchill,on the W. slopes of BishoptonHill, revealedby pottery scatter
and the find of a 1st C brooch. Cropmarksalso suggestan early enclosureimmed-
iately to the E. of the site of Bishoptonvillagebut no finds are recorded. The
nearestknown Roman road is the Stratford-Alcesterroad a mile away to the S.W. but
other routes were in use in this area in the pre-Conquestperiod.

Historicaldevelopment: An 11th C charter reveals a sophisticatedstage of develop-
ment in Old Stratfordby that date. There appears to have been considerableagri-
culturaldevelopmentwith fieldsunder barley and beans, and referenceto 'every
third acre....onthe bishop'shill' suggestsfragmentedholdingsin an open field
system. Additionalparcels of land had been attachedto the estate from other hold-
ings by the Church of Worcesterand includedparcels of meadow-landand ploughland.
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Some of these are again recordedin medievaland post-medievaldocumentsbut had no
effect upon the actual Bishoptonboundary. In the medievalperiod the open fields
extendedthroughoutmost of the townshipand were subdividedinto fieldsknown as
NunhillsField, BlatherneField and Clay Field, known collectivelyas 'Bishopton
Field'.

The medievalvillage grew up alongsidea lane leading from the main Stratford-Henley
road towardsShotteryBrook. The manorialstructurewas destroyedin the 16th C but
the villagesurviveduntil the early 19th C. The open fieldswere enclosedin 1775
and by the 19th C two farms dominateda small communityof agriculturallabourers.
The church was in disrepairby the early 19th C and was demolishedin 1836. Some
of the smallercottagesstill stood near Manor Farm in 1862 and depopulationseems
to have been a lingeringprocess which was only finallyaccomplishedduring the
later 19th C. Eleven houses were occupiedin the village in 1841 in additionto
Burton Farm, only one house remainingempty. By 1851, however,three houses stood
empty and only ten were recordedoccupied. By 1871 the number of empty houses had
risen to five. Roads leading from the Stratford-Birminghamroad and N. towards
Snitterfieldfell into disuse. A new farm holding was establishedat BishoptonHill.

Attemptsto develop a fashionablespa in associationwith mineral springsin the S.
of the area were made in the 19th C. A pump room, baths and hotel were opened in
1837 and speculativeplans produced for high-classhousing in the vicinity. A
number of large houses were built in the Victorianperiod and a new church erected.
Althoughthe focus of settlementshiftedS. this scheme met with little lasting
successand the church has now been demolished. The area is now a suburb of
Stratfordwith a number of isolatedfarm holdings.

The Arrow Valley


Over the past year a thoroughfield surveyhas been carried out of part of the Arrow
valley to the S. of RedditchNew Town. The survey has been carried out on behalf
of the WarwickCounty Museum and it is intendedto provide a comprehensiverecord
of an area threatened1th considerableredevelopment. The total area covered since
Oct. 1978 is some 28 km . Again members of a Universityof BirminghamExtramural
class and studentsfrom the Universityof BirminghamDepartmentof AncientHistory
and Archaeologyhave contributedmuch valuableassistance.

Work began on the E. watershedin Oldberrowand Morton Bagot and progressedto
Studleybeside the Arrow. Detailedsurveysof these three parisheshave been pro-
duced. This year's work will involvethe study of parishes furtherS., namely
Spernall,Sambourneand Coughton. With Roman Alcesterlying only a few miles to the
S. and the Roman RyknieldStreet bisectingthe area early settlementmust be expected
but has yet to produce evidencein the field. Cropmarksrecordedby aerialphoto-
graphy suggestthe presence of sites along the Arrow in the S. of the area and these
are field-walkedregularly.

Lying between the Forests of Feckenhamand Arden much of this area was well-wooded
into medievaltimes and exhibitsa landscapepattern typicallyassociatedwith wood-
land clearance- a dense network of minor roads and a dispersedpattern of settle -
ment, with manorialnuclei,a number of isolatedoutlyingfarms and numeroushamlet
clustersbeside roads and areas of waste. Much of the road system is no longer in
use and is representedonly by earthworksand hollow ways. Many of the hamlet clus-
ters are also desertedand surviveonly as minor earthworkswhich had not previously
been recorded.

Oldberrow,on the fringesof Arden, was the least-developed'parish,but at Morton
Bagot and Studleythe manorialnucleus attainedthe proportionsof a fortifiedmotte
in the early medievalperiod. No associatedvillage nucleus survivesin any of
these parishes. Althoughmoated farmhouseswere establishedat an early date beyond
the main open field nucleusthese were frequentlyassociatedwith holdingsin common
arable fields in Morton Bagot and Studleyand the open fieldswere far more extensive
than had hithertobeen expected. Documentaryand field evidenceshows that a large
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proportionof the area, much of it now pasture,had at one time been under the plough.
However, extensiveareas of common waste also surviveduntil the 19th C inclosure.

In Studley site investigationhas also yielded furtherinformationabout the August-
inian Priory foundedat Studley in the 12th C. A large number of decoratedmedieval
floor tiles have been recoveredfrom the site of the Priory buildingsand it has
been confirmedthat Priory Farmhousedevelopedaround an early open-halledbuilding
containinga 14th C window and wall-platebeams decoratedwith billet ornament.
Many other fine timber-framedbuildingsare to be found in the area and a survey of
all notable standingbuildingsis progressing. All sites of historicaland archaeol-
ogical significancediscoveredso far have been recordedand measuredsurveysmade
of individualsites, but emphasisis placed upon the significanceof these within
the landscape.

Settlementdepopulation:

It has been possibleto reconstructto a large extent the layout of the open fields
and the associatedmedievalroad pattern. While most major desertedmedievalvillage
sites with survivingearthworkshave now been noted in Warwickshirea large number
of smallerhamlets remain unrecorded,especiallyin this formerlymore heavily wooded
part of the country. In Arden numeroushamlets grew up beside roads and patches of
waste-landand many of these failedto surviveto the present day. Some appear on
the early county maps but others have been found only by field investigation. To date
no fewer than 12 cottage clustersand numeroussingle-housesites of this nature have
been noted:

Oldberrow: Oldberrowhas no villagenucleus and settlementhas diminishednear the
church since the early 19th C. There has also been total abandonmentof a number of
roadsidehamletsand isolatedcottagesassociatedlargely with the closure of many
of the roads in the parish due to estatepolicy. The most notable clusterslay in
the N. of the parish, one formerlyknown as Freeman'sGreen (locationmap, WMANS 21).

Morton Bagot: Again there has been depopulationof cottageswhich grew up as encroach-
ments upon common waste, notablybeside the commons of WoodwardsGreen, Greenhill
Green, Church Green and Morton Common (map WMANS 21).At the latter site 15 houses have
disappearedsince 1807. A furtherdesertedroad-sidehamlet lies at Warnap. At all
of these sites depopulationwas relativelylate and concernedthe more lowly cottages.
Many of the occupantsmay have been affectedby the final enclosureof the common
land in the early 19th C and by movementto growingindustrialcentres.

Studley: Depopulationof road-sidecottagesoccurredthroughoutthis large parish
but is especiallyevident along roads in the E. part of the parish near CracknutHill,
long an area of common land, Outhill,HardwickLane and ChurchEnd. Again many of
these seem to have developedas labourers'cottagesalongsidepatches of waste ground
and 16 sites can be identified. An additionalhamlet at HardwickGreen appearsto
have been destroyedwhen the present castle was erected in 1834. In this parish,
however,the demolitionof isolatedcottagesin the 19th C has been more than matched
by the growth of Studley town.

Extracts from Studleyparish survey


Physical setting: The River Arrow flows from N. to S. in the W. sectionof the parish
and the highest land lies on the N. and E. fringes,rising in the most N. sectionto
542' in Upper Skilts where it forms part of the Arrow-Alnewatershed. Most of the
parish area is underlainby Keuper Marl with a small area of drift,mostly boulder
clay and clayey gravels,on the high land. The E. sectionof the parish is charac-
terised by rollingtopography,dissectedby small tributarystreamsof the Arrow.

Archaeologicalsetting: Althoughthe Roman RyknieldStreet runs throughthe parish
no evidenceof early settlementhas yet been found. The earliestobject locatedto
date is a Viking or Saxon axe found within the churchyard.

Historicaldevelopment: Studley lay between the wooded areas of NE Worcestershire
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and W. Warwickshireand much of it appears to have been an area of marginaldevelop-
ment in the pre-Conquestperiod. Its name, Etodelegein AD 1005, indicates 'the
woodlandor clearingfor a stud or herd of horses'. The pre-Conquestestatesof
Studley and Mappleboroughpassed to William son of Corbucionafter the Conquest.
Large quantitiesof woodlandare still recordedin 1086 and that part of the parish
W. of the River Arrow was to be includedwithin the Forest of Feckenhamuntil 1301.
The other major area of woodlandlay in the N. of the parish on the higher land,
some of it referredto as the grove of Haia in 1201.

Developmentwas, however,more intensivein the valley of the Arrow, especiallyto
the S, and by 1086, 19 ploughlandsare recordedon the Studley estates,estatesof
4 and 1-hideunits, with additionalmeadow-landand a mill. 3 furtherploughlands
are recordedat Mappleborough. Only 17 ploughs appear to have been in use, perhaps
an indicationthat the waste was consideredcapable of furtherdevelopment. The
originalnucleus of Studleywas establishedbeside the River Arrow half-a-milefrom
the RyknieldStreet. Here the manorialsite was fortifiedby the Corbucion family
at an early date and the church was erectedat least by the early 12th C. In Mapple-
borough the manorialnucleus is representedby a moated manor-house,Moat House Farm.
Additionalhamlets were to developby the 14th C, among them Gorcottin the N and,
probably,Hardwickin the E. Cottagesestablishedbeside areas of common land and
waste were to become characteristicof this parishessettlementpattern.

The Village economy: open field arable: most of those open fieldswhich can be ident-
ified lay in the central area of the parish on the E. side of the River Arrow. Parts
of Brook Field, to the N. of a tributarystream of the Arrow immediatelyto the E. of
MappleboroughGreen, surviveduntil Inclosurein 1824, but Dun Field,probablytaking
its name from the dun or °hill'on which it lay, had diminishedto a very small rem-
nant in 1824, lying nearer to the headwatersof the brook at Outhill. Beside the
same brook nearer to its confluencewith the Arrow lay Red Hill Field and Hadway Field,
substantialportions of which surviveduntil 1824. Nether Field, recordedin 1398
and 1617, was entirelyenclosedby that date but had lain to the W. of Mappleborough
Green. The woodlandof Haia and the waste of MappleboroughGreen separatedthese
areas of open field arable from other arable fieldsto the N, one of which was called
the Heyfieldin the early 14th C. It seems likely that these had been assartedfrom
the surroundingwoodland. Only a small area of open field surviveduntil 1824 in
the 3. of the parish - Mill Field, near to the Priory Mills, a Barter Field on the
W side of the Arrow is recordedin the mid- 16th C. Three small areas of common
meadow surviveduntil 1824 - Broad Meadow,Castle Meadow and Moor Meadow, all lying
to the E. of the River Arrow.

The manorialstructurewas underminedat a very early date by the break-upof the
Corbucionestates. Land beside the Arrow was grantedby Peter Corbucionto the
Augustiniancanons on the foundationof StudleyPriory in the 12th C. Their chief
monasticgrange was establishedat Skilts in the N. of the parish. The park of the
castle was given to Thurstande Montfordand also passed to the Priory, to be divided
up into pasture in the 16th C. The wood of Haye was also sold. After the Dissolution
the Skilts estate was further sub-dividedand the main part of the estate was turned
into a deer-parkby William Sheldonby 1570. This, in turn, had been broken up into
three farms by the 17th C.

Woodlandand waste: Woodlandin the medievalperiod was still plentifulin the N.
of the parish and included 'thewood of Gorcote'recordedin the late 13th-early
14th C and the woodlandsin SkiltsPark, includingLadygrove(13th, 14th C) and
GraingcumbWood. Grove Wood, once more extensive,is bounded by a deep ditch and
a bank and may have been contemporarywith William Sheldon'sdeer-park. In the W.
too, WhitlenchWood, recordedin 1699, covered a considerablearea to the N. of
StudleyCommon. Other patches of woodlandlay dispersedthroughthe E. part of the
parish. Charcoalburning was carried out throughoutthe 17th end 18th C, although
the earliestreferenceseems to be in the name of ColldayHill, recordedc. 1540.
In 1707 the 'rightto coale trees' is reservedin a lease of land in SkiltsPark and
on WallersHill near Hardwickin 1678.

In common with Arden parishesrelativelylarge areas of common land remaineduntil
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the early 19thC. Althoughsome land had been enclosedto the W. of RyknieldStreet
(some known as 'Newlands'in the 19th C) StudleyCommon and LittlewoodGreen were still
extensivein 1824, lying betweenthe roads to Crabbs Cross and Birmingham,with an
additionalstrip of common land along Green Lane. In the N. of the parish Mapple-
borough Green extendedalong roads to the N. of the main Mappleboroughsettlement,
with a small extensionon to CracknutHill. Other tiny areas of waste lay alongside
roads in the E. of the parish, especiallyat Outhilland Clarks Green. Both of these
areas attractedthe cottage-typesettlementso familarin this part of Warwickshire,
much of which was to disappearin the 19th C.

Settlementgrowth: The developmentof Studley town is an exampleof settlementshift,
for the originalsenorialcentre beside the church remainedonly as a small hamlet
known as Church End in the 19th C, since when furtherdepopulationhas taken place.
A new centre had begun to developnear the junctionof the Redditch-Studleyand Birm-
ingham-Studleyroad by the early 17th C, extendingS. along the RyknieldStreet,the
min road from Alcesterto Birmingham. Industrialgrowth was associatedwith the
tanning,maltingand needle industries. Althoughmuch of the trade of needle making
remaineda home industrythe two water corn-millsof WashfordMill and the Priory Mills
were adaptedto needle manufacturein the 18th and early 19th C, the later still a
needle scouringmill. James Pardow, who first applied steam-powerto needle-making,
establishedhis mill here in 1800 and within 50 years the populationof Studleyhad
doubled. Outlyingartisan coloniesdevelopedat Green Lane, where part of a further
mill-buildingis incorporatedin the present Griffin Inn, and at Thomas Town. Urban
growth was rapid after 1849 and the town of Studley spread S. and W. to the margins
of the parish, largely in responseto the continueddevelopmentof the needle industry
and related industriesincludingthe manufactureof fishing -tackle,branchesof light
engineering and metal work. The developmentof Studley since the 19th C. reflects
the impact of the IndustrialRevolutionupon a rural community. More recently,the
N.W. portion of the parish has been lost to RedditchNew Town with the subsequent
industrialdevelopmentextendingto the new parish margins in that area. However,
farmingstill remains importantin the parish and at the present time housing and
industrialdevelopmentaffects only a small proportionof the presentparish area.

Buildings: The oldest survivingbuilding,in the parish is the parish church of the
Nativityof the BlessedVirgin Mary, the earliestfabricof which dates from the early
12th C. No buildingsremainof the early castle althoughDugdale in the 17th C refers
to ruins visibleat that date. A 16th C house stands within the moat, known in 1523
as 1Corpsons/,after the Corbucionfamilywho retainedthe manorialcentre until the
14th C. The house is jettiedon two sides with later under-buildingon a third and
preservesclose-studdedtimber framing. A timber-framedhouse,Moat House Farm, also
occupiesthe moated site of MappleboroughManor but the 16th C wing has been destroyed
in modern times. Another fine house incorporating15th C timber-framingand later
brick additionssurvivesat GorcottHall. Timber-framingis also preservedin a
number of outlyingfarmhouseswhich includeCommon Farm, Lowe House Farm and Highland
Hill Farm, in WashfordMill and in a number of smallerhouses and cottages. Exr‘:miles
are to be found at Green Lane, GorcottHill, Haye Lane and what was formerlyHardwick
Green. Severaltimber-framedhouses also survivein Studleyitself. Priory Farmhouse
appearsto have incorporatedpart of an earliermonasticbuildingcontaininga large
open hall, and a 14th C window set into a stone wall hasiLaterbeen blockedby the
additionof a chimney-stack. Holt Manor House, in Studleyvillagewas the manor-
house of a sub-manorwhich developedin the 15th C. It is of late 17th C date, mainly
of red brick. The 16th C brick house built by William Sheldonat Lower Skilts was
demolishedsome years ago and only the outer courtyardbuildingssurvive.

Earthworks: Althoughno classic desertedmedievalvillage site can be identified
near the church it is possible to suggestthe site of some early settlement. A
number of the house sites abandonedin the 19th C can be recognised,both here and
elsewherein the parish. Earthworksnear the E. end of Haye Lane may also indicate
a settlementsite. The castle moat of Studley Old Castle surviveson the W. side and
that of Moat House Farm in MappleboroughGreen on the SW and SE sides. A moat indi-
cated on the tithe award map at Haye Farm survivesnow only as a linear ornamental
pond but may have been associatedwith the 'Heyplacelrecordedc. 1536. A series of
fish-pondsalso appear to have linked with the River Arrow to encirclethe Priory site.
No earthworkfeaturessurviveon the site of the priory althoughfoundationshave
been locatedbelow ground and numerousfloor fragmentsdiscovered. The large mill
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pool of the Priory Mill has been drained in recent years and part of it filled in
but the W. end of the earthendam survives. At Washfordmill the pool and tail race
are well-preserved. A number of water featurescan be identifiedalong the Arrow
to the S. of Priory Mill. These include flood channelsrunningacross the necks of
meandersand a series of shallowdepressions,many of rectangularshape. A large
irregulardepressionnear the mill cut into the ridge and furrowmay have been con-
nected with the extractionof river gravel.

Ridge and furrowhas been virtuallyeradicatedfrom much of the parish but is splend-
idly preservedin the meadows alongsidethe River Arrow near Studleychurch. Here
headlandsand interlockingfurlongscan be clearly traced. A disusedroad system is
also clearlypreservedas a number of hollow ways and disusedroads elsewherein the
parish can still be traced on the ground. Many were deliberatelyclosed when Francis
Holyoakebuilt the present StudleyCastle in 1834, imparkingan extensivearea in the
S.E. of the parish. No indicationshave been found of any park pale associatedwith
the earlierpark or that of Skilts and the only notablebank and ditch system sur-
rounds Grove Wood in the N. of the parish. A linear earthworkhas also been formed
by a leat driven across the lower flanks of a hill near GorcottHall.

A fish-pondat Cranhillsis of 19th C constructionand a pond to the W. of Mapple-
boroughGreen was destroyedby modern factoryconstruction. Water was also diverted
in the past through a brick-linedculvertto the needle works at Green Lane and a
pond there has also been filled-in.

Archaeologicalpotential: There is at present no evidenceof prehistoricor R-B
settlementin the parish. The most interestingarea is that around the church where
the originalnucleus appears to have been establishedand the discoveryof the axe
dating from the A.S. period suggestssome early development. The Priory site obvious-
ly warrantspreservation. The river meadows near the church also contain some of the
best survivingexamplesof medievalridge and furrow in the area. It is to be hoped
that most of the futurehousing developmentin the parish will continueto be in the
W part of the parish to the W of the Birmingham-Alcesterroad.

DELLA HOOKE
Dept. of Geography,Universityof Birmingham

Pre-Conquestcharterswith boundaryclauses


Followinga detailedstudy of W. Midland chartersaccompaniedby boundaryclausesit
is possibleto offer more precise solutionsfor a number of those concerningland in
Worcs.,Warwick5andGlos. Solutionsare offeredhere for two mid-Worcs.estates
which lay in the woodedarea near the Piddle Brook,anarea known as Fleferthlafter
the 0.E. fyril,'a wood, woodland,wooded countryside'.

3 7861 is a charter of AD 972 in which King Edgar grantsprivilegesand restoration
of land to PershoreAbbey. Its authenticityhas been described as either 'authentic'
or °suspicious'but its bounds appear to describethe lands held by PershoreAbbey
in the 10th C. Numerousestatesare described,includingthe 4 adjacpt estates of
Wihtlafestun, Eadbrihtincgtun, Niwan tun and AElflaedetun. Grundy , attempting
to solve the accompanyingclause in 1928, failed to identifyWihtlafestun correctly
and believedthe boundaryclause to be that of Naunton Beauchamp. In fact the
estatesare N. Piddle, Abberton,Naunton Beauchampand Flyford Flavell,estatesheld
by either St. Mary's of Pershoe or St. Peter's V Westministerin 146. The bound-
ary clause is printed in Birch',B. 1282, Kemble , K. 570, and Earle':

B. 1282:Pis sind bara feower tuna lond gemaera Wihtlafestun 7 Eadbrihtincgtun 7 
Niwan tun 7 AElflaedetun: aerest of Pidelan on ba ealdan dic; of baere dic 7 lang 
wura on ba heafda to Winter burnan; of Winter burnan on hina gemaeranon bone ealdan 
weg; of pan wege on Tittandune;of Tittanduneon byligan fen; of byligan fenne on 
Wixena broc; ondlangbroces on Pidelan;7lang Pidelan-lpeft on Wihtlafesgemaera.

aerest of Pidelan on ba ealdan dic: 'firstfrom the Piddle to the old dyke', of baere 
dic andlangwura on ba heafda to Winter burnan: 'fromthe dyke along the furrow?to
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the head (land?),wura may be a corrupt spellingof fura, from OE furh, 'a furrow'
and the boundaryis followinga dyke and a furrow as it leaves the River Piddle on
the N.E. boundaryof FlyfordFlavell;the headlandappears to have lain where the
boundarymakes a right-angledturn around the furlongsof formerploughedland still
bearing signs of ridge and furrowcultivation;the Winterbournewould be a brook of
marked seasonalflow and althoughunmarkedon the OS 1:25,000was flowingstrongly
along the E. boundaryof FlyfordFlavell in Januarythis year; of Winter burnan on 
hina gemaeranon )ianeealdan weg: 'fromthe Winterbourneto the monks' boundaryto
the old wiys, followingthe boundaryof Pershorelands the bounds make their way across
track leading towardsAbberton,possiblya continuationof a N.-S. routewaytracable

across mid-Worcs.from the N of Hanbury to Fladburyand beyond; of thanwege on Tit-
tandune: 'fromthe way to Titta'shill°, here the boundarymeets the S end of a ridge
followedby the E boundaryof Kingtonparish; of Tittanduneon byligan fen on Wixena
broc: 'fromTitta'shill to the bag-likefen to the Whitsun Brook', 'thebag-likefen°
alludes to marshy land in the S.E. corner of Abbertonparish, an area still known as
°BigMoors° feromOE mr 'marshland°in the 19th C; the Whitsun Brook has been assoc-
iated by some with the Anglo-Saxontribe of the Wixna; ondlangbroces on Pidelan: 
'alongthe brook to the Piddle',the boundary followsthe WhitsunBrook to its junc-
tion with the River Piddle near the S most point of Naunton Beauchampparish; andlang 
Pidelant)eft on Wihtlafes_gemaera:°alongthe Piddle back to the boundaryof North
Piddlel;the clause quite obviouslyomits that part of NauntonBeauchamplying to the
W of the Piddle but this formedthe separatetownshipof Sheriff'sNaunton,later a
desertedmedievalvillage on the site of NauntonCourt; the charter in fact granted
only 7 hides in Naunton,which in 1086 was assessedas a 10-hideestate.

A 4011is a charter allegedlyof AD 930 in which King Athelstangrants5 tracts of
woodlandat Fleferthlying on both sides of the Piddle, giving the boundaryof a land
unit 'at Pic07—(B7 667, B. 668,K. 346). The charter is describedas 'spurious'
or 'interpolatedbut based on a genuinetext'. The same estate is describedin AD
901 in a genuinecharter,73901,in which King hEthelredleases the land to Archbishop
AElfric for life. Grundy identifiesthis estate as N Piddle but an alternativesug-
gestionmay be presentedfor an identificationas Kington:
B. 667: 'bonnesindloisSa landgcmaeruaet Pid wellan: of Pid wellan in crundelu; 
of crundelumsu ryhte ond long hrycges on Tittandune;of TittLndunewest on ealdan 
wellantonon in Winterburnaniswa in Pid wellan; of Pid wellan on EomeresMedwe 7 
swa on of)erneWinter burnan; baetin Pid wellan 7 swa ond long Pid wellan oppo crun-
delu. of Pid wellan in crundelu: 'fromthe Piddle to the quarry',the E boundaryof
Kington leaves the River Piddle to run past a stone diggingknown as 'PitNathan'
in the 19th C; the pit appears to have been the source of Lias limestonerubble used
for building;siA,ryhte ond long hrycges on Tittandune:IS diroctlyalong the ridge
to Titta'shill', here the boundaryfollowsthe ridge on the E boundaryof Kington;
of Tittandunewest on ealdan wellanlonon in Winterburnan:/fromTitta's hill W to
the old spring (or streamlet)thence to the Winterbournel,the Winterbournewas the
seasonalbrook referredto on the boundaryof FlyfordFlavell;swa in Pid wellan:
'in this way to the River Piddle',here the boundaryreturns to the Piddle at the W
corner of the parish; of Pid wellan on Eomeres Medwa: °fromthe River Piddle to Eomer's
meadow', this featurehas not been identifiedand a furthercomplicationarises from
its occurrencein an unsolvedboundaryclause of FelferZ which may refer to land on
the N side of the Piddle Brook (S 786). It is just possiblethat the grant included
the N extensionof Kingtonparish; and swa 4erne Winter Burnan"boaetin Pid wellan: 
'andthus to the other Winterbourne,then to the Piddle'; 'theother Winterbournel
may have been the stream flowinginto the Piddle from the N alcng the E boundaryof
the N extensionof the modern Kingtonparish. The boundarythn followsthe Piddle
back to the point at which it began.

References:

1. S numberireferto those in P H Sawyer,Anglo-SaxonCharter,7,,an annotatedlist 
and bibliography;(London1968);Sawyer quotes commentson authenticity.

P. G B Grundy, Saxon Chartersof WorcestershireBirmin ham Archaeoloical Societ
Transactionsand Proceedingsliii (1928) 18-19
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W de Gray Birch CartulariumSaxonicum3 vols and index (London1885-99)

J M Kemble,Codex DiplomaticusAevi Saxonici 6 vols. (London1839-48)

J Earle A handbookto the Land-Chartersand other SaxonicDocuments 
(Oxford1888) 441-52

A Maider F M Stentonand F T S Houghton,The Place-Namesof Worcestershire 

EnglishPlace-NameSociety IV (Cambridge1927) 16
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Universityof Birmingham,Departmentof Geography
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PREHISTORIC


yasperton


Preliminarywork was undertakenon a cropmarkcomplex at Waspertonby the Oxfordshire
ArchaeologicalUnit in co-operationwith WarwickshireMuseum. The cropmarks,which
were threatenedby gravel extractionwere recordedin the survey of the Warwickshire
Avon by Websterand Hobleylin1964.

The site was then divided into three parts:

Site 75: to the S. a pit alignmentcrossinga small square enclosureand a large rect-
ilinear enclosurefurtherS.

Site 70: intersectingrectangularenclosuretransversedby severallinear ditches.
Site 72: to the N, a series of linear ditchesand rectangularenclosuresand a pit

alignment.

Recent aerial photographsshow that there is in realityno gap between sites 72 and 70.
The field dividingthe two sites is now known to contain a series of linear ditches
and many sub-rectangularand circularenclosures. The track extendingS. from the
villagestill appearsto delimitthe complexwith only ring ditchesappearingto the
E. of it.

The aim of preliminaryinvestigationwas to assess the sites; archaeologicaland envir-
onmentalpotential,and to suggest futurestrategyfor it.

Excavation


A small excavationwas carried out on the remainingfragmentof Websterand Hobley/s
site 75. Most of this site had alreadybeen destroyed,but part survivedunder a
quarry servicetrack. Three of the pits of the alignmentand one and a half sides of
the enclosure—wereexposedand investigated. In addition,one pit in the field to the
E. of the footpathwas excavated.

The enclosure,which appears from air photographsto be double ditchedand approx-
imatelysquare,was found to be of at least three phases. No interruptionwas found
in the excavatedparts of the inner and outer ditches:if the enclosurehad an entrance
it must be in the obscuredE. side. The enclosedarea would have been 200-300m2.
„,mallsquare/rectangularenclosuressited apparentlyon the peripheryof cropmarkcom-
plexes are slowly being recognisedas a recurrenttype. Lack of associatedoccupation
evidencemay suggesta functionto do with stock.

The pits excavatedwere all comparablein terms of dimensions,profilesand fill.
They were all circularor slightlyangular,with a survivingdepth of 0.70 m top width
1.70 m bottom width c. 0.80 m and distancebetweenpit centres of 2.5 to 3 m. The fills
providedno evidenceof ever having containedposts, and suggestedeven natural silt-
ing. A small post-holewas locatedmidway betweentwo pits. As this was within the
enclosure,it is uncertainwhether it related to the alignmentor the enclosure. Unfor-
tunatelyno more of the pit alignmentcould be excavatedto establishwhetherthis was
a regular associatedfeature. One of the pits cut the inner, secondphase of the
enclosure,and the alignmentcan be assumedto postdatethe third phase as well.

The alignmentis similarto other excavatedalignments. It is smallerthan the square/
rectangularshapedpits recentlyexcavatedin Northampton,but shows the same character-
istic fill of uninterruptednatural silting. An Iron Age date is suggestedby the
presenceof split wheat in one pit and the absence of R -B wares found elsewhereon
the site: this would compare with other excavatedexamples.

The exact functionof pit alignmentsremains unclear. They ma in some cases form
boundariesbetween land units. At Waspertonproof of contemporaneityof both pit
alignmentsand the settlementwithin is necessaryfor the acceptanceof this theory.
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Finds

The excavationproducedvery little occupationmaterial:a small amount of pottery and
flint but no bone. A total of twenty small body sherds were recovcred,representing
three fabrictypes: flint, flint with angular glassy quartz,and vegetablematerial
representedby voids. None of the recoveredsherds was diagnostic.

EnvironmentalAssessment

Thc oualityand potentialof the whole range of environmentaldata on the site was con-
sidered. Pollen, waterloggedmaterial,carbonisedmaterial,animalbones, molluscan
remains,buried soils and phosphatedistributionswere all investigated. The evidence
suggestedthat the site, which is well-drainedand circumneutral,is unexceptionalin
these terms. However,any future excavationprogrammeshouldcontaina strong envir-
onmentalcomponent.

7onclusions


he importanceand excavationpotentialof the Waspertoncomplexlies in its apparent

completenessas a land unit, definedby the two pit alignmentsand the Avon. If treat-
,d as such it could have great value in the reconstructionof Iron Age economicand
settlementmodels, and would contributeto the researchof Iron Age/Romano-Britishland
units, by overcomingthe usual fragmentarynature of the evidencederived from the
majorityof excavatedgravel sites. It is hoped to carry out furtherexcavationand
:;omplingas extractionproceeds.

1. G. Webster and B. Hobley, 1964, Aerial Reconnaissanceover the WarwickshireAvon,
Archaeol.J. 121

S. PALMER
OxfordshireArchaeology Unit.

The Kinver Edge Area: Sixth interimreport of an ArchaeologicalSurvey


Flint-scattersfound in 1977-8have now been identifiedby Dr.Barfield,whose help is
gratefullyacknowledged. All the finds seem Mesolithicin character,exceptwhere
otheruisestated. Numbersbelow 25 in the list refer to locationsmentionedin previous
years.

Blakeshall(Wolverley).

18.SO 833814

Caunsall.

Trows Piece 1 broken bladelet

1") 30 858812 BensonlsPool
Piece

1 small discoidalscraper;1 end-scraper;1 pos-
sible scraper;3 flakes with possiblemarginal
retouch;2 blades & 4 broken ones; 1 broken
bladelet;1 core & 1 attemptedcore; 3 core-trim-

ming flakes;41 waste flakes.(Also 1 gun-flint).

 so 861808 BeechtreeFarm 1 probableobliquely-retouchedpoint (Meso?);





1 waste flake.

 so 846809 Bury Hill 1 blade; 1 broken blade; 3 waste flakes.

Compton (Kinver):Union Hall Farm.

SO 823845House Meadow

30 824844 Clareleys

	

9. so 825845 Blaze Hill

1 discoidalscraper& 1 possibleone; 1 rough
scraper;2-3 possibleretouchedpieces; 1 blade
& 3 broken ones; 2 bladelets& 1 broken; 2 cores
and 23 waste flakes.
1possibleretouchedpiece; 1 core; 1 broken blade-
let; 6 waste flakes.
1 broken retouchedbladelet (part of a backed

point?); 1 broken bladelet;4 cores; 1 core-
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trimmingflake;23 waste flakes; 1 retouchedpiece,
possiblynot prehistoric.

Wolverley.

16. SO 797807 Lower Birch Farm
31. SO 83408003 Walk Piece

6 waste flakes.
1 retouchedpiece (pointor arrow-headroughout?),
probablyNeolithic;1 blade & 1 broken; 2 core-
trimmingflakes;5 waste flakes.

1 small end-scraper;5 waste flakes.
1 core

Kinver Hill.


sO 849823

50. SO 835823

Barn Meadow,
High Grove Farm
Kinver Edge Farm,
Lower Racecourse

Collectionof Mr. Reg Fisher of Cookley.

The worked flintshave kindly been identifiedby Miss J. Peirson Jones of Birmingham
City Museum.
32. SO 833803 Liddy, Wolverley 30+ flints,inclusing1 bifaciallyworked knife

or awl; 4 scrapers;1 core and a number of waste
flakes;also 2 hammerstones.

so 835804

sO 851787

30 858812

GloucesterCoppice
Wolverley
Near Park Gate Inn
Benson'sPool Piece

1 blade
1 broken blade
1 bifaciallyworked point; 1 scraper;1 core;
3 waste flakes.

Collectionof Mr. G.R. Gilley, LittleKingsfordFarm (SO 815813).

This has now been briefly examinedby Dr. L.H. Barfield,and is seen to contain:

5 microliths(all of a narrow blade industry)
1 leaf-shapedarrowhead(Early-MiddleNeolithic)
1 petit tranchetderivativearrowhead(LateNeolithic)
2 barbed and tanged arrowheads(Bell Beaker - E.B.A)
About 19 cores, mostly Mesolithicbut one possiblyNeolithic;about 9 scrapers;
1 point; severalretouchedpieces; 3 worked blades and severalunworked;a large
quantityof waste material;also one stone spindle-whorl.

This collectionhas been made by the land-ownerover a number of years.

Note on the accompanyingmap:

This shows all known flintsof apparentlyMesolithictype from the area. The hatching
representsthe approximateextent of land not availablefor systematicsearching;
this includesbuilt-upareas, woodland,heathlandand some permanentgrasslandsuch
ns playing-fieldsand valley-bottommeadows. Small woods and isolatedfarms have been
omitted for the sake of clarity. Some large blank areas on the map representland
which has revertedin recent years to semi-permanentpasture;these have not been
hatchedbecause they are occasionallyploughedand re-sown.

A small 'x' representsan area of at least 1-2 acres systematicallysearchedwithout
flint finds;a larger 'X' impliesan area of severalacres examined.

Bromfield,Salop (SO 483 766) - Excavationsin 1979


Rescue excavationshave continuedon this multi-periodgravel quarry site. No other
featuresof the Neolithicand Beaker periods have been found to add to the pits excav-
ated in 1978. A nearby ring-ditchhas been discoveredby drag-lineby Mr F. Ellis,
bringingthe total of probablebarrows on the Bromfieldterraceto 20, a concentration
unparalleledin the Welsh Marches. No artefactshave yet been obtainedfrom this new
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feature,nor from the excavatedpart of a nearby barrow ditch which was first recognised
from the air in 1974.

Work on the interiorof the square single-ditchedenclosureis virtuallycomplete. An
irregularhollow in the N. half proved to be an ancient gravel quarry,probably for
flooringsince there was a heap of discardedlarge stones in its deepestpart. This
leaves the two 4-post buildings(2.9 m2 and 2.8 x 2.4 m overall)as the only possible
house structuresfor which any evidencehas been recovered.

The enclosureditch is V-shapedand about 1.1 m deep from the natural gravel surface.
A small internalrampart would have left a space of about 28 x 26 m for buildings,racks
and pits. So far two and a half sides of the enclosureditch have been emptied;a
fourth side is inaccessibleunder a modern topsoil dump. Althoughfinds have been few
their positionmay be significantin reflectingthe functionof internalbuildings.
Near the larger buildingsthe ditch yielded sherds of severaldifferentIron Age pots
and a grey silt with charcoalflecks was found down the inside as though ashes had been
thrown down the rampart over a long period. Around the ditch corner flankingthe
smaller4-post buildingno such ashy depositwas found and sherds of only one pot have
been recovered. These observationsare consistentwith the largerbuildingsbeing the
dwellingand the smaller one the store building. A similarpairing of large and small
4-postershas been argued for hillfortslike Croft Ambrey and MidsummerHill and it is
interestingto see the same family (?) unit representedat Bromfield.

The record of the boiling stones (or pot-boilers)from the ditch shows they were in
use throughoutthe occupationsof the enclosure. They have been found in all parts
of the ditch as though derived from severaldifferentworking sites inside but the only
large concentrationshave been in the S.W. and S.E. sides, furthestfrom the conject-
ured 4-post dwelling. This is seen to indicatethat althoughthey were probablyused
for boilingpotfuls of water they were more commonlyutilisedfor boiling larger quan-
tities,perhaps for cookingmeat or preparinghides. Unfortunatelyno bones of this
period survive;nor has any carbonizedgrain been recovered. It is possible,but not
proven, that the shallowclay-linedpits found in the interiorare related in some way
to the operationsfor which the boiling stones were required. As neither 4-post hut
was rebuilt the occupationis unlikelyto have lasted more than about 50-90 years.
Only Iron Age potteryhas been found so far; but it is not known whetherthe site is
Iron Age or Roman in date. A secondunused grave, next to and parallelto the first,
has been found in additionto the20 otherA-SChristian graves found within the en-
closure in 1978.

The excavations,which will continuein 1980 have been undertakenby the writer for the
Shropshire County Museum Service and the DoE with the assistanceparticularlyof Mrs
Yvonne Stanfordand Messrs.W.E.Jenks, R.C. Lett, D. Milsum, C.A. Stanfordand P.
Throssell. Lord Plymouthand the quarry staff have been generouswith their help and
interest.

DR S.C. STANFORD
Universityof Birmingham.
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ROMAN

The Roman Fort nt Eaton Constantine,Salop.

In 1975ProfessorJ.K.S. St. Joseph when carryingout aerialreconnaisanceof the

Severn valley found a triple ditched fort on the left bank of the river about three

miles downstreamof Wro•.eter.(0.S.,S.J. 600050) Traces of marchingcamps were vis-

ible in the flat land near the river in an area still subjectto flooding.

The greaterpart of the fort is on a river terrace with an average slope of 1 in 26,
the area enclosedbeing about 6 h. It is rectangular,the long sides followingthe

slope and an entranceis seen on the short N. side where the fort lies on the flat

summit of the terracecommandinga direct view to the Wrekin and the Watling street.

The nearestmodern roads are those from Wroxeterto Ironbridgeand from the Eaton

Constantinecross roads to the bridge at Cressage. These are nearlyparallelto the N & W

sides of the fort. There is a series of lanes from the Watling streetWrockwardine

cross roads via Rushtonand Upper Longwoodwhich, taken together,form a straightline

to the Ironbridgeroad in the valley N. of the fort.

GEOLOGY. The fort is set on a glacialdepositof gravel,compactsand and reddish clay,

the underlyingsolid rock being the Upper CambrianShinetonrather soft, blackish

shales.

From a tacticalpoint of view the site could not have been better chosen having regard

to the neriousmilitary situationthen prevailing. There is a 180° view to the whole

I highlandzone. It appears likely that OstoriunScapulabuilt this great road in his

N.W. advanceand probed towardsthe Severn in this area in the early fiftieswith a

view to the destructionof Caratacus.-

Thc site is wet and modern field drains are seen in the aerialphotographs. The only


artefactsconsistedin the lower half of a corn grindingmill and a few brick sherds.

section;-".m wide was cut across the ditches 25 m E. of the N. entrance. Here, at the

top of the terrace the topsoil was only 0.3 m thick and the glacialdeposit weathered

so that the ditcheshad to be cut into the soft black shale. All were lined with clay

which contained quantitiesof burnt wood fragmentsof small size. The work seems to

have been done in a hurry or else not well supervisedfor with the exceptionof uneven

"anklebreaker"slots in the inner and outer ditchesthere was no attemptin the outer

two ditchesto cut them in the prescribedV shapedmilitary fashion. A scrutinyof

the aerialphotographsconfirmsthese findingsat other points in the perimeter. Only

in the inner ditch was there any evidenceof a V shapedprofile. The outer ditch was

4.8m wide and 1.3 m deep.

The primary fill consistedof a dense greyishanaerobicgley (very fine silt) into which

large stoneshad rolled. Next came a leachedpale mass of turves and earth and small

stones the uppermostlayer being finelygritty.

The middle ditch was m wide and 1.4 m deep but here the fill was much more sandy

and the clay lining set on this insubstantialfoundationhad largelycollapsedinto

the bottom of the ditch. Only in the inner ditch, 3.2 m wide and 1.9 m deep was

there any attemptto cut a true V profile. A stony base which had supportedan inner

turf rampart had partly collapsedinto the ditch.

A stony surface,about 1 m wide separatedthe outer and middle ditcheswhereasa com-

pact mass of sand and some clay, containingburnt wood fragmentsitself lying on

blackishshale lay between the inner two ditches. It appearsthat there was not suf-

fient time to permit the growth of a thorn hedge between the ditchesas was found in

a strikingdecayedroot pattern at Duncot N of Wroxeter. But turf ramparts,judging

from the ditch fill, may have provideda substitutefor the thorny equivalentof barbed

wire.

The only artefactswere a few scraps of brick and burnt wood but it is hoped to continue

the trench into the interiorof the fort next season.

The group is much indebtedto ProfessorF.W. Shotton F.R.S. for his help in interpre-

1+3
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ting the soil and geologicalproblems.

A.W.J. HOUGHTON

Tiddington,Stratford-upon-Avon,Warwickshire


In April and Aug. 1979, a geophysicalsurveywas undertakenon lane adjacentto the
R -B site partly excavatedin 1925-7by W.J. Fieldhouseand others. This excavation
revealedevidenceof cobbled floors,a cobble and gravel road, and assortedindustrial
features. The survey was commissionedby WarwickshireMuseum in responseto a planning
applicationto develop land to the NE of the excavatedarea.

The survey covered two fields,both currentlyunder pasture,to the NE of the golf
course, S of the TiddingtonRoad. The main aims were to establishthe limits of the
settlement,and to assess the site's archaeologicalpotential. Fluxgategradiometers
manufacturedby Littlemoreand Plessey were used, and to enable a rapid coverageof a
large area, readingswere taken every 2 m. With this relativelycoarse grid, only major
featureswere expectedto be visible. Burnt structures,ditchesand pits should appear
as positiveanomalies:walls and roads as minor negativeanomalies. The survey indic-
mted that archaeologicalfeaturesextend over most of the two fieldsinvestigated. The
most strikingfeatureidentifiedappearsas two arms of a substantialditch; this is
estimatedto be of 4 to 4.5 m wide, 1.5 to 2 m deep, and perhaps 0.6m below present
Ground surface,possiblywith an associatedbank. This featureenclosedan area to
the N of the golf course of at least 5000m2. The excavationsof the 19201s appear also
to fall within this enclosure.

Within the enclosureis a complex of features,some linear and some perhaps representing
smallerditchedenclosures. There are also some intense anomalieswhich may represent
industrialactivitysimilarto that revealedin the 1920's excavations. Outsidethe
enclosurethe area is magneticallyquieter,but featuresof interestare still present.
Prominentis a linear anomaly (perhapsa droveway),approachingthe major enclosure
from the E, with possiblestructuresaligned on it. The evidenceof occupationcovers
most of the N-W field,adjacentto the road, and approximatelythe NW half of the SE
field;it then appears to fade out.

The survey has suggestedthat the site is larger and more interestingthan was origin-
ally thought:it is hoped to carry out trial excavationsto examinethe qualityand
depth of the deposits.

A & P ASPINALL
C. HEATHCOTE

BradfordUniversity.

1. Fieldhouse,W.J., May, T., Wellstood, - A Romano-BritishIndustrialSettle-
ment near Tiddington,Stratford-on-Avon;Birmingham1931

ColeshillExcavations,1979

Work has been concentratedon the enclosureand buildingswithin it, the S portion of
which was partiallyexcavatedin 1978 during the BirminghamUniversityTrainingExcav-
ation. A team of 18 excavatorsand supervisors,recruitedthrougha ManpowerServices
CommissionSTEP scheme,has been workingon the site since April, assistedfor June
and July by BirminghamUniversitystudentsduring this year's trainingexcavationand
supplementedduring July and Aug. by studentsgenerouslypaid for by ShepherdDevelop-
ment Co., whose warehouseconstructionhas now destroyedthe N part of the site.

The whole of the interiorof the roughlyrectangularenclosure,measuring65m N-S by
45mil-W,was cleared of ploughsoil,partly with the aid of a mechanicalexcavator
loaned for 3 weeks by Massey FergusonTrainingCentre, Stoneleigh. The N E corner of
the sandstoneenclosurewall, like its counterparton the S E, had a small external
buttress,and a possible entrancewas found half-waydown the E wall. A sectionof
the N wall, where the natural consistedof very soft sand, was missing,perhaps due
to ploughing,and on the N W side the wall followeda gentle curve rather than meeting

the W wall at right angles. The wall construction,of sandstonerubble and river
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cobbles set in a clay-filledbedding trench, was fairlyconsistent,althoughthe
buttresson the N E corner had been mortared.

The centre of the enclosurewas occupiedby a Romano-Celtictemple,the S E corner of
which was locatedin 1978. In its latestphase, it consistedof a rectangularstone-
built cella measuring 11m E-W by 10 m N-S and flooredwith opus signinumon sandstone
rubble makeup. The ambulatory,2m wide, had a floor of gravel which was also found
W of the temple,where its edge was definedby a shallowditch,perhaps a storm-water
channelto collectrain-waterrunning down the hillside. At a later stage, two small
annexeswith shallow foundationswere added to the E wall of the ambulatory,and a
shallowmortar basin lined with planks was built againstthe S wall near the S.E.
corner.

The buildingreplacedan earliercella withoutan ambulatorybut with a small apse
in its W wall, the footingsof which were sealedbeneath the gravel floor of the later
ambulatory. It is unclear what sort of floor the buildinghad, and it is probable
that, when the ambulatorywas added and the cella apse removed only minor modifications
were made to the originalcella. If so, the opus signinmnfloormay belong to both
phases, althougha thick clay layer beneath its rubble makeup could have constituted
a floor to the originalstone cella.

The clay sealed the remains of an earlier,wooden temple,with a smallercella 6.5m
E-W by 6m N-S, of which the beam-slotssurvived,enclosedwithin the construction
trench of the stone cella. It had an ambulatory,11m E-W by 10 m N-S, of which 5
post-pitssurvivedon the S side and 5 on the N, cut by the outer edge of the cella
constructiontrench and two at the E end. Those on the W side were probablylost when
the apsidal end of the stone cella was constructed. Associatedwith this structure
was a layer of fire-crackedcobbles found in the temple area and extendingover most
of the S half of the site.

W of the wooden temple, and pre-datingit, was a circularbuilding12m in diam. with
an E entranceand a clay floor with a centralhearth. It is temptingto see it as a
precursorof the wooden temple,but a phase of activityor occupationon the site
separatedthe demise of the circularbuilding,cut by a substantialN-S boundaryditch,
and the constructionof the wooden temple. It may be that the circularbuildingis
one of a number of early or pre-Romanbuildingsand that the later templesare on a
new site overlayingan earlierhabitationarea and field system.

The interpretationof the square wooden buildingand its stone successorsas temples
is based on the groundplan. With the exceptionof a number of very small pots, often
describedas 'votivecups', in a number of differentfabrics,some of which may be
parts of triple or ring vases, there are no items with specificallyreligiousconno-
tations. The pottery recoveredduring this season,as last year, can mostly be
ascribedto the 2nd C or earlier,althoughthe coin series continuesto the 370s.
This absence of later pottery may be due to the religiousnature of the site rather
than to an early abandonmentof the temple and its precincts.

The dating of the various templephases is difficultdue to the small quantityof
materialrecoveredfrom useful contexts. The circularbuilding,definedby a narrow
steep-sidedgully, had no Roman materialassociatedwith it other than in the upper-
most fill of the gully where it could have accumulatedafter the abandonmentof the
structure. The only direct evidencefor the stone temples comes from the E wall of
the ambulatory,which containeda sestertiusof Domitian (c. AD 85) in its construe,
tion trench. The robbing of the stone temple seems, on the basis of severalsherds,
to belong to the mid- 17th C, and Dugdalelsmention (1656)of walls 'latelydigged
up' in Grimeshillfield may refer to this building.

The area N of the temple containedfew featuresother than ditches,althougha shallow
semi-circulargully was found N of the temple with a row of posts across its axis.
A 4-poststructureN.E. of the temple had a Constantiniancoin in the sandstonepack-
ing for one of its posts, and is the only structureknown to be of a late date.

Excavationin the SW part of the enclosure,all which now remains of this area, is
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continuingwith the examinationof featuressealedbeneath the burnt cobble layer
;:sociatedwith the square timber temple.and furtherwork on the square stone (?)
shrine and the free-standingstone apse S.E. of the temple, uncoveredin 1978, is in
progress. Furthertrial excavationsand a re-examinationof the bath-housepartly
e.::cavatedin 1978 are planned during the winter until the STEP scheme terminatesin
March 1980.

J.R. MAGILTON.

RyknildStreet,Birmingham


On 8th Feb. 1979,during the laying of a new sewagepipe, a sectionwas cut across
Ryknild Street in Sutton Park, SuttonColdfield,Birmingham(SP08459675). No trace
of the road survivedat this point at ground level and the sectionshowed only what
is interpretedas the bottom of the hard core. It is suggestedthat the bulk of the
road materialhere has been removed and reused elsewhereas hard core or gravel.

DAVID SYMONS,
for City Museums& Art Gallery,

Birmingham.

Wall (Letocetum),Staffs.SK/098066


The excavationto the N.E. of the stone building (so-called'Villa')has been completed
and there is evidenceof earlier 1st, 2nd and 3rd phase timber buildings;also what
appearsto be an E/W clay and cobble foundationwhich was totallyrobbed except for
naLchesof clay. The stratigraphyis very difficultand the relationshipof these
structuresto the latestphase of the stone buildingvery tenuousas the early excav-
ators had trenchedalong the walls. The Departmentof the Environmenthaving moved
the access gate, excavationis continuingto the N of the stone buildingwhere it is
hoped to establishthis relationship. The clay and cobble foundationof an early N/S
wall is known extendingN. from the stone buildingthrough the latest excavationand
here stratificationshouldbe possible.

In order to concentrate on this importantpart of the site, the extendedexcavation
of the "granary"mentionedin the previousreport to the E. of the stone buildinghas
temporarilyceased. It has reacheda stage where there is evidenceof early 19th C
drainagehaving been carried out by cuttingland drains at 10 ft. intervals,these
featuresthen being packed carefullywith sandstone,tile and river cobbleswith some
pieces of clay, the pottery recoveredranging from Roman to late 18th/early19th C
with some early 17th appearingtowardsthe bottom of the plough soil.

Researchwork undertakenby Mrs Wilkes in relationto land ownership,tenure and usage
is progressingbut not yet complete. Excavationover the whole of the site will be
carried out with a view to establishingthe continuityof usage and occupation.

A furthercarved stone has been found in the N. corridorwall of the stone building
and will be reportedon later.

FRANK and NANCY BALL
For D.O.E. and South Staffs.Arch. Society.

Alcester,Priory Road, Coulter'sGarage. (SP 08865737)

Two trial trencheswere cut across part of this site in Sept. 1978, (see WMANS 21 p.79),
when it was learnedthat the existingpremiseswere due to be extended. As a result
of this work, though excavationin advanceof developmentwas not possible for economic
reasons,it was decided to carry out a full-scalewatchingand salvageoperationwhile
earthmovingand buildingwere in progress. This work was undertakenby members of
WarwickshireMuseum'sAlcesterArchaeologicalProject, fundedby the ManpowerServices
Commission,and lasted from April to July 1979. The results were so interestingthat
a small area immediatelyadjacentto Coulter's yard was investigatedmore thoroughly
entirelyby hand (Area7), and this excavationwas completedearly in Sept. 1979.

The main result of the work was to reveal the plan of a major stone building,but there

were also traces of earlieractivitywhich are less well understood,thoughpotentially
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very interesting. There appearedto be three major periods representedon the site.
Evidence for the first two was seen only in deep excavationfor foundationtrenches
and drainage.

Period 1.

RAensive organicdeposits,encounteredall over the area examined. These usually
overlieriver gravelsdirectly,and in most cases incorporatewooden fragments. Some
large pieces of wood were seen, the largestat least 1.5m long. In two places several
timberswere seen lying together,possiblylaid to form a platform;and at another
point the end of a large horizontalplank was found to have been held in place by small
verticalstakes. The date of these depositsis not known but environmentalwork may
help to solve this problem.

The period 1 depositswere sealedby a deposit of clean red/brownKeuper marl. This
varied in thicknessfrom c. 0.5 to 1.0 m and containedno archaeologicalmaterialex-
cept in Area 7 where a single flint,perhaps of Bronze Age date, was found. It is
tentativelysuggestedthat this depositmay comparewith others noted in the Avon
Valley by Shotton,and thoughtpossiblyto date to the late Bronze Age. (See F.W.
Shotton,"Archaeologicalinferencesfrom the study of alluviumin the lower Severn-
Avon valleys"in CBA ResearchReport no. 21)

Period II.

Appears to be of Roman date. Some materialwas recoveredfrom layers sealingthe red
marl build up; but the main features,probablyroughly contemporary,were the water-
loggedbases of seven large posts. The possiblepositionsof two other posts were noted.
The timbers,of oak, were flat bottomedand set in large gravelpacked pits. The best
preservedwas 0.88m tall, and 0.23 x 0.34 m in section. The functionof the posts
is unknown. Since they were found at random in deep trenchesthe plan of any possible
structureis quite unknown. Extensiveburnt depositscontaininga few Roman sherds
were locatedacross the site at a depth which may be associatedwith the posts, but
there is no stratigraphicalevidencefor a direct relationship. This period remains
enigmatic.

Period III


ThiL;period was representedchieflyby the large stone buildingwhich had been partly
locatedby the trial trenching. It became clear from the strippingof the centralpart
of the garage yard, and from subsequenttrenches,that the buildingwas much larger
than had been supposed. Area 7 was excavatedto confirm the detailsof the plan.

The buildingwas of stone, the walls varyingin thicknessfrom 0.8 to 1.05 m, and the
foundationswere up to 1 m deep. Coursed masonarysurvivedin places up to four courses
high. The plan is remarkable;a series of rooms (probablyat least 10) with internal
dimensionsof approximately3 x 10m, formeda buildingor wing of a buildingat least
40 m long. There were rubble, clay and mortar surfaceson both sides of the building,
but these, while clearlyrelated and roughlycontemporary,may not be part of the same
structure.

On the N.W. side of the buildinga length of wall was found which may representa
further structureof similartype and date. It lay at an angle to the alignmentof
the main buildingand is not consideredto be a part of it. Unfortunatelyno floor
surfaceswithin the buildingcould be positivelyidentified. A single clay surface
appearedto have served during the useful life of the building,and nothingwas found
on it which gave any real clue to the date or functionof the building. There is
slight evidencewhich suggestsa terminuspost quem of early/midthird for the con-
struction. Two late 3rd C coins were found in the robber trenches,but coins of Julian
(361-3) and Valentinian1 (364-75)may also have been associatedwith the robbing.

There is some evidenceof later activityon the site. A pit, 3 stone packed postholes
and a couple of burials are probablyof late Roman date. Evidenceof mediaevaloccu-
pation is very slight. A pit and severalsmall ? postholesin area 7 containedmedie-
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val pottery.

The main outstandingproblem is that of the functionof the large bullding. Some sort
of public enterpriseseems to be implied,but no comparablestructuresare known, from -
lowlandBritain at least. The closestparallel for the plan is a cavalrybarrackblock
at Benwell,which has nine rooms of very similar size to those of the Coulter'sbuild-
ing. However,militaryoccupationin Alcesterat this time is, at the very least, un-
likely. One possible line of enquirymight be to link the buildingwith the period II
structure. This seems to be unusuallysubstantial,judgingby the large posts, and
it is possible that there could have been continuityof function,whateverthat may
have been, from the timber buildingto the stone one.

The siting of these buildingsis interesting,in that they are apparentlylocated out-
Ldde the defendedpart of the Roman town, but to the N of the well known extra-mural

They are also very close to the marshy depositsin Bulls Head Yard (WMANS21
O. 79). Whether this unusual siting has any bearing on the functionof the buildings
is unknown.

The N end of the buildingremains availablefor investigation,and it is importantthat
no opportunityshouldbe missed here, particularlyshould redevelopmenttake place,
as seems quite possible. The main part of the buildingwas very badly damagedby the
buildingoperations,but fragmentssurvivebeneath the new yard of the garage. The
records and finds are in Alcester,and work on the full report is in hand.

PAUL BOOTH

WroxeterRoman City Baths Basilica 1979


InterimNote


Work in the 1979season was confinedto structure3overlyingthe W end of the basilica
and the porticobetween it and the WatlingSt., and in removingthe remainderof the
'gravelstreet',dissectingthe °guardroom' buildingat its W end, and continuing
the excavationof the robber trenchesof the portico colonnadeand the great drain
which lay along the N end of the basilica.

The BasilicanArea


By removingthe public catwalkbetween the museum and the baths the W limit of our
excavationwas moved to the outer edge of the W portico. It will now be possibleto
examinethe later developmentof the portico which Dr. Websterhas shown, furtherS,
to be complexand highly relevantto the history of the whole insula.

The removal of the rubbleplatformsof the last period buildingsoverlyingthe W end
of the basilicawas continued,revealingfurtherworn surfacesand buried soils.
The occupationsurface lying over the W end of the basilicannave may prove to be of
the greatestimportancefor the estimationof the length of the whole site's chronol-
ogy. The surfaceconsistsof brown soil with pebbles and larger, flat stones all
worn by continueduse. There was a mass of bones from this surface,but only a small
handfulof pot-sherdsand three or four coins. This contrastsmarkedlywith the quan-
tities of pottery and coins from the superimposed,later, layers of rubble. This
occupationtherefore,only centimetresabove the level of the originalbasilicanfloors,
may alreadybe aceramicand with few or no contemporarycoins. Since it can now be
demonstratedthat all the rubble and soil layers overlyingthe basilicanfloorsmust
have been imported from elsewhere(thoughnot necessarilymore than a matters of yards,
say from the ruined baths) it now appearspossible that the bulk of the pottery,coins
and other finds from the previousnine or ten years° work on the site of the basilica
is residual. This view, which is as yet only tentative,is reinforcedby the discov-
ery of late cross-bowbroochesin these earlier layers,and by the memory of a bone-
pit withoutpottery discoveredcut into the basilicanfloor in 1967, when a long
trench was dug by prisoners. Much more work will be needed on the coins, the pottery
types and on the metalworkbefore this suggestioncan be confirmed,but it is a most
interestingpossibility.
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The 'GravelStreet'

The remaininglengthof theE-W 'gravelstreet'was dissectedandremoved,revealing
the verylargetrenchleftby the diggingout of thepreviouscobbledstreet. The
'guardroom-likelbuildingat theW end of the streetwas dissectedandprovedto have
had a smallroomattachedto itsW wall. The buildingmay alsohavebeenof 2 periods,
thoughthishasyet to be confirmed.The excavationof therobbertrenchof theE-W
porticocolonnadewascontinued,togetherwiththe examinationof thespineof material
leftbetweentheremovalof the 'gravelstreet'and therobbertrench. Thisspine
:hichis, in fact,the fillingof the trenchleftby the removalof theE-W stone
drain,consistedof water-washedgraveland sand. Thisleadsto theconclusionthat
the drain,and,subsequently,thetrenchleftby itsremoval(atan unknowndate)were
the lineof a conduitof constantlyflowingwater(probablyfromtheaqueduct)rather
thanan intermittentdrain.

Workcontinuedon the smallareain insula2 N of theE-W streetand closeto the Iron-
bridgeroad. Herethemassiveclayandcobble-linedpitsof theverylargepost-built
structurediscoveredin previousyearswereemptiedand examinationof the features
underlyingthembegan. Therewasa verylargeand complicatedpit,perhapsfedby a
gulleysimilarto thosepreviouslyfoundon siteA and shownto be industrial.Close
by weretheremainsof a furnacewhichmay be associated,as on siteA, withthispit.
A coinof ConstantineI was sealedwithinthecollapsedclaydomeof the furnace.
It is clear,therefore,thatat sometimeafterthe early4thC an industrialcomplex
was clearedto makeway forthe successionof verylargetimberbuildingsof the last
phaseof thispartof insula2. Thisis consistentwiththe evidenceof reconstruc-
tionfromthebathsinsula,5.

The skeletonof a youngwoman(?)was foundin a shallowgravein therubbleoverlying
theN aisleof the basilica.It was orientatedN-S and had no gravegoods. A radio-
carbondateis beingdetermined,and shouldgiveus a terminusantequell)fortheaban-
donmentof the site.

The holeplanof thebasilicahas now beenlaidoutin red sand,so thatvisitorsto
the sitecan appreciatethe scaleof thisgreatbuilding.A viewingplatformnearthe
Old Workwithan explanatorytextand drawingsis promised..Thiswillenablethe
publicto followtheprogressof the excavationfromyearto year.

P.A.BARKER

WroxeterReport 1979


The most importantfactorsin this season were the DOE decisionsthat the disintegrated
herring-bonefloor of the macelluminnerportico could be removedand that open working
was better than in small heavily shutteredareas. This will give us the opportunityof
removingthe deep Hadrianiclevellingdump of spoil from the excavationof the baths
from the whole inner areaof the macellum. It soon became evidentthat there were
no early civil structuresin the centralarea. The levels inside and outsidethe
stone rampartbuildingwere found to be more complicatedthan they seemed to be last
year. There appears to be a used surface extendingE from the stone wall and covering
the W edge of intervallumroad, but whether this is an additionto the buildingor
merely an open area in use, is not clear, and it has been cut throughby a N-S abor-
tive Hadrianicfoundation. Insidethe rampartbuildingthere is a successionof
floorsand the evidencesuggeststhat they were of timber. An unusual featureis a

smallfireplacecut into the E wall. These new factorsmay indicatethe use of this

part of the buildingas an office. In the N corridor(Area 91), work-wasstarted in

examiningthe relationshipbetweenmilitarydestructionand early civil layers,and a
timber rampartbuildingwas noted on the N side of the trench apparentlycontemporary
with the stone rampartbuilding,the N end of which is in this area. The timber
buildingwould appear to have been supersededby the series of ovens.
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Work continuedon the strippingof the W portico and in the N half,theprimary
constructionlevels were exposed. The S area was taken down to a continuous
pebble layer with evidenceof much sinkageand patching. Coins of the late 3rd
centurywere found above this, suggestingthat it was the surfacebelongingto
the renovatedmacellum (c.300). The W end of the S corridorwas strippeddown
to the undisturbedstratifiedlayers. This area now extendsup to the large N-S
drain. The area of this corridorto the E between the two huts (Area 80) is still
very difficultto understand. The sequenceof lateraltrenchesand pits is grad-
ually being resolved,but it all seems to show that this corridorcould not have
been used to servicethe praefurnimaswhich must have had a separateentrance
from the street.

GRAHAMWEBSTE2

ANGLO- SAXON

Bidford-on-Avon1979


In June1979a further10 daysexcavationin advanceof redevelopmentwas carriedout
on the sitebelongingto BirminghamCo-operativeSoc.in the areabetweentheAnglo-
Saxoncemeteryand the new InnerReliefRoad.

ThreeE-W trenchesM, N andP werecutby machineand a N-S cutting0 C. 11 x 2 m was
excavatedby handfromthebottomof theploughsoil.Theaim of cuttingn.was to obtain
furtherinformationaboutthepitchedliasfoundationsrevealedin Nov.1978at theN
end of trenchL. The foundationswerefoundto be the footingsof a smallsquare
buildingc. 8 m across(exteriorwidth). Fragmentsof Romanrooftile,mortar,bone
and a few sherds of probably2ndC potterywerethe onlyfinds,suggestinga roofed
aisledbuildingwithprobablymortaredwallson the widerpitchedunmortaredfootings.
Whentwo extensiontrenchesweredugby machineto locatetheS and W wallsof the
buildinga completeRomanpit apparentlycontaininga cremationwas foundwithinthe
building,thoughits stratigraphicrelationshipto the buildingcouldnot be deter-
mined. Thisraisesthe interestingpossibilityof continuityof burialfromtheRoman
to theAnglo-Saxonperiod. Bonefromtheundatedskeletonsfoundin the LloydsBank
extensionsin Aug.1978has beensentforC14 dating,and thepossibilitythatthese
may be Romancan now be raised.

The threeE-W trenchesweredugto checkfor furtherAnglo-Saxonburials. Therewere
a numberof isolatednegativefeatures,furtherN-S ditches,a furtherS extensionof
theRomanquarryand a singleAnglo-Saxongrave(trenchP). TheN-S ditcheswhichare
mostlyRomanor laterin datearepotentialboundaryditcheseitherto theRomanbuild-
ing and/orto theAnglo-Saxoncemeteryand it wouldbe an advantageto obtainfurther
informationon these.

The gravecontaineda well-preservedprobablymaleskeletonin an extendedsupine
positionwithheadto the S. Withit werean ironspearheadandknife,a pairof
bronzetweezers,a bronzestrapendand a bronzebucklewithpiercedtriangularbuckle
plate. Althoughonlyoneburialwas foundand thereis no evidenceforany great
densityof gravesin thisarea,it is clearthatany excavationsin the areaE of the
Romanquarry(andpossiblyW of oneor bothof theN-S ditchesat theN end of the site)
may disturbfurtherburials. If possiblean archaeologistshouldbe on sitewhen foun-
dationand servicetrenchesare dug duringthe redevelopmentof the siteforhousing.

S.M. HIRST
forWarwick Museum
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MEDIEVAL

BordesleyAbbey 1979


Interimreport

The excavationthis year was in August for 3 weeks, with a furtherweek of analysis;
it was characterisedby a very wet and windly second half, which precludedcompletion
of intendedgoals, and high-qualityexcavationtechniques.

Ten studentsfrom RochesterUniversity(New York) were the main student force,with
Professorand Mrs Walsh; there were also single studentsfrom Lancasterand Reading
Universities,and one intendingstudent from York. There were also volunteers,among
whom we must especiallyacknowledgethe help of Joan Tanner and Steve and Verna Wass.
Susan Hirst directedthe church excavation,and Dr GrenvilleAstill of the University
of Reading and Dr Tania Dickinsonof the Universityof York that of the E cemetery.
Lorna Watts was in charge of finds, Ian Burrow continuedwork on the vestry area re-
port, and Ian McCabe assistedsurvey and elevationdrawing. John Bateman supervised
camp management,and Marion Yoxall was our cook.

The RedditchD.C. and the RedditchDevelopmentCorporationagain gave generousfinan-
cial grants and other assistance,and the latterbody gave a receptionand meal for
all the diggers,which was much appreciated. The School of History of the University
of Birminghamlent us tools and a marquee.

The Church


The E. bay of the nave, the crossingand presbyterywere virtuallycompletedafter
seven seasonsof excavation. All that remains to be done is the final examinationof
the pre-monasticground surface in the presbyterywhich was made impossiblethis year
by rain.

Period 1 Primary builders'levels were extensivelyexamined,mixturesof lime, mortar,
half-burntlimestoneand kiln-lining,charcoal,pebbles and sand. Some small areas
of green sandstonechips could be ascribedto the final dressingof masonry elements,
but it is clear that most blocks were prefabricated. After the insertionof foundations
for the E end, a layer of clay was laid down (c 40-70 cm thick). This was covered with
a lime-richscreed which formed the working surface for the erectionof the super-
rAructure,associatedwith scaffolding,which was dealt with in 1978. The clay layer
took 50 person-daysto remove, the largestsingle layer which has been excavatedat
BordesleyAbbey.

Associatedwith these earliestbuildinglevels at the W edge of the crossing(i.e. the
E end of the nave) were timber-slots. These are interpretedas having held timbers
for a temporarywall of wood. This is believedto mark the W terminationof the first
buildingprogramme,the completionof enough of the church to enable its E end to be
brought into use for liturgicalpurposes,and the abandonmentof the temporarywooden
church which had served until this time.

Excavationlocated for the first time the existenceof sleeperwalls between the piers
of the first (E) bay of the nave. These consistedof a trench-setraft of cobbles,
on which was set a single course of ashlar,buried by make-up beneath the period 1
floor.

Period 3A It will be rememberedthat the N-W crossingpier of c 1250 had collapsed,
c 13 0 and been replacedby a massive new construction. A large sectionof the fallen
pier had embeddeditself in the ground,extrudingnatural clays and soil to form a
ridge all round it. This year the natural around this embeddedsectionwas removed.
The block of masonaryproved to be up to four courses of the easterlyrespond of the
N-W pier, which had embeddeditself into the natural to a depth of over a metre. Three
factorsmust be understoodhere:

1. the height from which the masonry fell
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how much fell apart from the piece found embedded
the nature of the subsoilat the time of the disaster.

Further researchmay be able to defineperameterswithin which these factorswere
effective.

Beneath the embeddedmasonry was a piece of preservedwood interpretedas a fragmentof
the choir stalls throughwhich the masonry crashed. On its S edge was a wedge-shaped
void with some preservedtimber, interpretedas a wedge driven in after the collapse
in an unsuccessfulattemptto prise apart and remove the embeddedmasonry.

The four courses of the respond exhibit false jointing,the first evidencethat this
techniquewas being used in period 3A (later 13th C). Below this each E facing
member of stone is lightly incisedwith the letter B, perhaps to facilitateconstrucion.

Period 4 The rough foundationsfor the period 4 (14thto 15thC) N-E crossingpier
were removed,and found to consistpartly of some importantlate 13th C mouldings.
Behind these were the lowest ashlar courses of the N-E pier of period 1, a mirror image
of that of the S -E crossingpier.

The E and N-E Cemetery


25 more graves were excavatedwhich includedthe whole of the E row of the cemetery
E of the presbytery,and a group of slightlyradial graves in the angle between these
and the N transept. The graves were principallyof pre- 14th C date as far as could
be ascertained,and some (if one may judge by the absence of tile fragments)were of
period 1 (12thC) date. 'Containers'includedmulti-componentstone 'coffins',wood-
en coffins,holes in the ground coveredby wooden lids, and earth graves. A good deal
of wood survived,in variablecondition. One stone coffin had not only a head-recess
of the usual kind, but also a lid for it, with a correspondingrecess in its underside:
inside this the skull was perfectlypreserved. The skeletonswere mostly well-preser-
ved, but a few were very soft. The principalvariationwas in arm position. Many had
hands foldedacross the pelvis, some with arms foldedacross the waist, and a few more
irregular. One had clearlybeen buried in an advancedstage of decompositionor moved
from a temporarygrave, to judge by the anomalouspositionof severalparts of the
body. There were severalcases of super-imposition,and the next row to the E had en-
croachedon the ends of the graves of the first row. The three memorialslabs (one
named HENRICUS)found earlierwere removed;no grave at all was found beneath one: it
may thereforehave been a memorialstone to a monk who died or was buried elsewhere.

Future Work


In 1980 there will be a final examinationof the pre-monasticground surfaceunder
the presbytery(SteveWass), and completionof the remaininggraves in the E/N-E
cemeteryarea (TaniaDickinson). Susan Hirst will direct work on the next monograph
which deals with the rooms S of the S transept,the E bay of the nave, crossingand
presbytery,and the E and N-E exterior.

Further excavationof the church will be resumed in 1981 with the excavationof parts
of the cloister,E and N cloisterwalks, S aisle, nave and N aisle. The principal
excavationin 1980 will be on the IndustrialSite and Watermillcomplex at the lower
end of the valley,under the directionof DT GrenvilleAstill of the Universityof
Reading. This universityis now joiningYork and RochesterUSA in the Bordesley
Abbey project,and we anticipatea rather larger scale of work and trainingfrom 1980
onwards,with 30 or more studentstakingpart.

P.A. RAHTZ
The Universityof York

Hulton Abbey, Stoke-on-Trent,Staffs. (SJ/905495)

After completionof the excavationand the restorationof the foundationsin the S

transeptwork continuedin the N transeptof this 13th C CistercianAbbey. During
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1979most of the walls of the N transeptwere excavatedand restoredand excavation
of the interiorof the transepthas commenced. At the junctionwith the E end of the
N aisle a burial was discoveredclose to a large trench filled with boulders. The
trench,parallelwith the N wall of the aisle and the N-W tower-crossingpier, may
have been cut subsequentto the erectionof the church to give added supportto the
foundations.

S.J. GREAVES

Pipe and Lyde, Herefordshire:An unrecordedcastle (S0497439).

The earthworksdescribedbelow were discoveredby accidentin 1976. They cover an
area of c.5h in a field of rough pasture 400 m W of Pipe and Lyde church adjacentto
a public right of way running towardsElton'sMarsh. Due to their irregularcharacter
at first it was thoughtthey may have been createdby the quarryingof Old Red Sand
stone which is recordedin the Parish in the 19th C or possibly,since Pipe and Lyde
has severaldispersedsettlements,a DMV similarto the site recordednear Lower Lyde
Court.1However,on the 1838 Tithe Award a field above the earthworksis called
'CastleHead' which suggested quite a differentline of thought,one which was subse-
quentlyconfirmedby a sketchplan made in Jan. 1979

The most prominentfeatureson the site are (i) an irregularraisedplatform surrounded
by a ditch on three sides which is separatedon the N from (ii) a'largerrectangular
enclosurealso definedby ditcheswhich in turn overlooks(iii) a dried out fishpond.
To the W there is (iv) a much larger raised area which terminatesin a sunkenroad
leading to the tail of the fishpond. Since the smallerplatform (i) is only 3 m above
the bottom of the enclosingditch it makes a very poor Imottelyet, even this elevation
and its relativepositionto the 'bailey'(ii) is such that it does not conform to the
conventionalmoated site. The nearestparallelsknown to the present writer are the
Idomusdefensabilis'at Eardisleywhere the mound stands4m above a rectangularbailey,
and the low earthworkknown as the 'camp'at Breintonwhich when excavatedin 1961-2
turned out to be a substantial12th-13thC house defendedby a ditch The largest
enclosure(iv) presumablyformeda garden or orchardwhich in documentarysources ap-
pears to have been a regular appurtenanceof castles on the Welsh border. The slight
rectangulararea above the ditch is perhaps the site of a barn or stable.

The area to the S of the Idomuslplatformhas been ploughedout and the field boundaries
altered since the 1903 O.S. map. The S edge of the platform is indicatedby a slight
declivityand a scatter of stones in the ploughed field. FUrther to the E, above the
larger raised enclosure(iv) there is anotherscatter of stones suggestingthat there
were other buildingssituatedhere. There are also severallarge blocks of sandstone,
some of which appear to have been worked, lying at random on the site and the irregular
hollows which are a prominentfeatureof the earthworkare presumablydue to the rob-
bing of stone foundations. The approachfrom Pipe and Lyde church is marked by a
hollow way clearlyvisible where it draws near to the Idomuslplatform.

The presenceof a mill site at the top of the fish pool is corroboratedby the name
'MillClose' on the Tithe Award. The raised mound which supportedthe mill and the
mill pond are well defined features. There is no sign of a dam at the E end of the
large fish pool but since the brook flows rapidlytowardsPipe Bridge througha deep
channel,a large head of water could have been securedby a relativelysmall bank.

A referenceto the castle occurs in a charterof c. 1225-50where Edith de Homptun
grants to the almshouseof St. Ethelbertin Hereford3 acres of land at Lud Godfridi.
One of the acres is said to lie 'belowthe castle (sub Castello)in the field called
Middelfeld'between the land which formerlybelongedto Walter de Luda and the land
of WilliamErmelin.3The name Lyde Godfreyno longer exists and seems to have disap-
peared during the 14th C, when the estatebecame identifiedwith its pew lease holders
the Arundels- hence Lyde Arundel 450 m to the S-W of the earthworks.9.On one occasion
in the 13th C Pipe and Lyde Church is referredto as 'thechurch of Lude Godfrey/5
Several 13th C chartersmention the Middlefieldat Lyde Godfrey togetherwith Church-
field, Westfieldand Eastfield. The last is said to extend towardsthe highway and
the cross at Lyde which can be identifiedas Lyde Cross on the road which runs from
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Herefordover MunstoneHill to Lower Lyde Farmand which in the 13th C continuedto
Marden.6Thus, Middlefieldwould probablystrRddlethe modern main road from Hereford
to Leominsterand would, therefore,beclose to the earthworksunder dise,ission.
Westfieldwas presumablylocatedtowardsElton'sMarsh. Since these field names do not

survivebeyond the Middle Ages and do not occur on the earliestmaps, any topogra-
phical identificationis bound to be tentative.

In 1086 there were 5 estatesat Pipe and Lyde, two of these belongedto the church at
Hereford? Since Lyde Godfreywas regardedin the 13th C as part of the militaryhold-
ing of the bishop of Herefordit can thereforebe identifiedwith the Domesdayestate
assessedat two hides which was held by an unnamedknight. Possibly,it was his des-
cendent Stephenwho held it in c. 1160-70and who had sub-letthe estate to Geoffrey
de Morton in 1210-12.8Geoffrey'sdescendentswere still holding it by militaryservice
as part of a knight's fee in the early 14th C.9 As part of the militaryholding of the
bishop of Herefordit is not surprisingto find a castle here; similar fortifiedsites
existedon church land elsewherein Herefordshiree.g. at Breintonand Cublington
(in Madleyparish). The latter gave its name to the 'prebendof the castle of Coblyn-
ton' in 1315.10The castle at Lyde seems to have already disappearedin c. 1320when
Lucy, the widow of William de Arundel,made a grant of 1i acres of land 'in cultura


vocat castelltoher son.11Thecastle,therefore,probablycame into existencedur-
inglthe first centuryof English feudalism'as the focus of a small estateby a knight
enfeoffedby the bishop of Herefordto fulfil the quota of 15 knights laid upon him
by the Normankings.

DAVID WHITEHEAD
for HerefordSixth Form CollegeArch-
aeologicalSociety.
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Trial excavationsin the Bishop'sPalace Gardens,Hereford 

Introduction


The committeewas advised in 1978 that the C thedralSchool were hoping to lease the

W part of the Bishop'sGarden and constructtwo tennis courts. A report was prepared

(ProposedTennisCourts in the Bishop'sPalace Garden,Hereford)in May 1978 and as a

result the DoE provideda small grant to undertaketrial excavationswhich were organ-

ised for a one-weekperiod betweenthe 17 and 23 Oct. 1979.

The site lies below the river terraceon which the Bishop'sPalace and Cathedralstand

and is on groundwhich slopes down to the river. It adjoinsthe grounds of Gwynne

House to the S.W. and is separatedfrom Gwynne St. on the N and W by a high stone wall.

To the E is the remainderof the Bishop'sPalace gardens,and a low wall and some trees

separatethe site from the steep river bank on the S. Until recentlythe area has

been laid out as a vegetablegarden,but it is now overgrown.

Historicalas:ckground


The historyof the site is probablyassociatedwith that of Gwynne St. rather than that

of the CathedralPrecencts. Both Taylor'smap (1757)and Speed'smap (1610)show

a row of houses on the S and E sides of Gwynne St and these were not demolisheduntil

late in the 19th C. One of the houses is reputed to have been the birthplaceof Nell

Gwynne (1650-87). Speed shows no detail of the site but Taylor shows a double row of

trees and a wall leading down to the river. Gwynne st. was so named about 1855, pre-

viously havingbeen Pipe Lane (Taylor)or Pipewellestrete. Taylor lists Pipe Lane as

having 15 houses and 69 inhabitantsin 1757.

Gwynne St. is the only non-rectilinearstreet within the boundaryof the Saxon city.

This suggestseither that the street was built around a pre-existingfeatureor that

its line was altered at some time in the city's history. There are two published

explanationsof this anomaly.

A ford across the river, from a point adjoiningthe site, has been postulated.

It would appearpossiblehowever,that the originalfondcouldbe at any point on the

river between the Wye Bridge and the continuationof the line of Broad St. through

the Palace gardens.

A trench was excavatedbehind the old MethodistChapel in Bridge St. to examine

the conjecturalline of the King's Ditch. This ditch was consideredto mark the

boundaryof the Bishop'sFee and was thoughtto run from the N line of the city

defences,down the E side of Aubrey St. and then in a direct line to the river.

The trench was excavatedto a total depth of 15 ft. The first 8ft. had no significant

featuresbut below that depth, the groundbecame increasinglywaterloggedwith many

organic finds,includingwooden and leatherobjects. The trench could not be taken

down to the natural gravel,but finds within the lower levels suggesteda 13th C date.

The stratificationwas horizontaland there were no signs of a man-madeditch.

This excavationindicatesthe presenceof either a ide ditch or a marshy area. In

both cases it would seem likely that the featurecontinuedtowardsthe river.

The line of the parish boundarybetween St. John's and St. Nicholas'parishes,and the

trees and wall shown on taylor'splan of 1757gives some credenceto both these explan-
ations.

The Excavation

The site was examinedby means of two machine-cuttrenches. The main trench was cut

roughlyE-W throughthe area which would suffer most disturbanceand a subsidiary

trench was cut in a N-S directiontowardsthe river. Both trencheswere cut 1.5 m wide

but were limitedverticallyto the depth which will be disturbedby the tenniscourts.

When the machine work was completed,the sides and bottoms of the trencheswere cleaned

and severallimitedareas were excavatedto a greater depth by hand. After hand clean-
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ing of the machine trenches,dating evidencefor the various featuresexposedwas lack-
ing, so it was decidedto excavatethree lm square areas, in the bottom of the trench,
to a greaterdepth. The three trenches,1340, 1341 and 1342, were dug, by hand, to
just below the water table of the area.

All three trenchescontainedwaterlogged,organicremains in the lower levels,with
little sign of occupation. They were evidentlypart of a marsh or boggy area which
was over 15 m wide and thereforeunlikelyto be a man-madeditch. The few sherds of
pottery found indicateda generaldate range from the 12th to the 14th C.

The marshy area was sealedby a thick layer of gravel and pebbles in the 15th or 16th C
and a soil level graduallyaccumulatedabove. The site level was raised,particularly
in the subsidiarytrench,during the 19th C, using stones,brick, and other building
debris. The present top-soilaveraged0.4 m thick.

Several featureswere seen both in plan and sectionwhich are worthy of comment. To
the W, the robbed out foundationtrench of a N-S wall (1338)was found. This was evid-
ently the wall shown on Taylor'splan and separatedthe gravel fill of the marshy area
over the main site from a garden soil, containing18th and 19th C pottery,to the E.
The marsh originallycontinuedto both sides of the line of the wall.

In the centre of the main trench, cut into the gravel fill, was a large, roughly cylind-
rical stone (1335)carefullyset into the ground. It could have been the base for a
timber pillar, a sundialor some similar garden feature.

Further E, the footingsof a N-S stone wall (1333)may have been earlierthan some of
the gravel fill. To the E of this wall the marshy area may have been reclaimedat an
earlierdate than over the rest of the site. It containeda soil level predominantly
containing15th C pottery.

At the E extremityof the site was a stone built well (1330)with the upper stones some
0.9 m below the present ground level. The finds indicatethat the well was constructed
about the 16th C and was filled in in the 19th C.

Comment


The excavationhas demonstratedthe existenceof a large marshy area in this central
part of the city. It may have continued N.as the line of King's Ditch. The marsh
was filled in by the 16th C and the area became cultivated. This use continued,with
some build-upof the ground,until recently. The well may have been for generaluse
of the houses in Gwynne St. but its 16th C constructiondate indicatesthat it was
probablynot the originalPipe well.

RON SHOESMITH
City of HerefordArchaeologyCommittee
Bewell House
Hereford

UrishayChapel,Peterchurch,Herefordshire


A survey of the ruined chapel at Urishaywas undertakenbetween 6 Aug. and 7 Sept 1979.
The work was financedby the DoE.

Extent of the Survey


A ground plan of the interiorof the buildingwas preparedat a scale of 1:20.
An area plan was prenaredat a scale of 1:100.
Internaland externalelevationswere drawn at a scale of 1:10 of the following

The exteriorof the W wall
The interiorof the W wall
The exteriorof the N wall of the nave up to and includingthe
N door
The interiorof the N wall of the nave
The exteriorof the W part of the S wall includingthe S door
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4.. Cross-sectionsand plans were produced for both doors and for the windows in the
N and W walls.
A photographicsurvey of the buildingwas prepared.
Samplesof mortar and plasterwere collected.

Resultsof the Survey


The final drawingsand photographsare still being processed,but the provisionalcon-
clusionsare given below.

Period1 - 12th C

The survivingmasonry of this period includesthe N and S walls of the chancel,the
E parts of the N and S walls of the nave, a substantialpart of the E wall of the
church and the S doorway. The 2 windowsin the nave, the E of the 2 windows in the
chancel S wall and the blocked windowsin the E wall are also of this period although
some have been re-constructedat a later date. The lower parts of the chancelarch,
up to approximatelywall plate level are also of this period.

Period2 - undated

The W parts of the N and S walls of the nave have no architecturalfeatureswhatsoever
and cannot be dated. They could be the survivingremnantsof an earlierperiod than
1 above, but it is consideredmore likely that they are a re-buildof some date between
the 13th and 15th C. If this is accepted,the positionof the period 1 S door indicates
that the originalbuildingwas of similarshape and size to the present one.

Periodj - 16th to 17th C

The W wall, togetherwith the buttressat the N -W corner of the two W windowsis
probablyof late 16th or early 17th C date. The major constructionsin this period
also includethe present E window and the W of the 2 windows in the S wall of the
chanceland probablythe present superstructureto the chancel arch. The niche in the
W side of the N part of the chancelarch could be of this period as could the two stone
side 'alters'and seats. The period 1 windows in the nave were probablyreconstructed
during this period.

Period4 - Late 17th C and Later

The W wall was partly rebuiltprobablyat the same time as the nave roof was replaced.
A stone-flaggedfloor was insertedand the niche in the chancel arch blocked. Tie-
beams were insertedin the roof and the inside of the buildingwas largelyreplastered.
Minor repairs were undertakenin the early 20th C.

RON SHOESMITH
City of HerefordArchaeologyCommittee
BewellHouse
Hereford

FennyDrayton,(Leics)1979(SP.35089685)

Excavationsfor a garage drive proved the edge of a Medievalbuildingrepresentedby
postholes,stokeholesand stone paving. Industrialactivitywas evident from fair
amountsof heavy slag and suggestsiron smeltingin the 14th C. The finds of pottery
range from the 13th C to the 16th C and are mainly NuneatonWares, with one example
of Potters Marston (Leics)ware. Other finds includea spindlewhorl made from a
piece of Roman tile, and a whet-stone(micaceousschist).

Site recordedwithoutundue hindranceto constructionthanks mainly to the awareness
of the owner Mr B Muir, 35 Old Forge Road, Fenny Drayton. More sites could be recorded
if there was similarco-operationfrom buildersdoing any type of foundationor excava-
tion work.

KEITH SCON
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Site at 16-22 BermudaRoad Nuneaton.(SP 35129061)

Excavationin advance of buildingconsistedof strippingan area approximately17'0" x
4210", i.e. between the footpathand the new buildingline/foundations,the upper layer
of top soil was removedby machine,the rest by hand. It soon became apparentthat
most of the area was taken up by successiveroadsideditches,which had all but removed
earlier fillings,the exceptionbeing a narrow wedge 6/ 0" long at the S end and pro-
ducing 13th C wasters. Other pot sherdsrecoveredwere mainly 15th C and well repre-
sented from earlierkilns (1967)in the front garden of No. 11.

Althoughthe finds did not amount to much, one prize find of a zoomorphicfinial (dogs
head), the first from the ChilversCoton complex,and dating from the late 13th C.
The work in advance of buildingoperationsdone earlierthis year proved hardly any
archaeologicalfinds,neverthelessa watchingbrief was maintained. During the founda-
tion work a kiln was proved to lay mainly inside the bungalow,also a ditch fill of
wasterswas found alongsidethe E foundationtrench. The owner allowedexcavations
to continueon the 5-flue kiln a 7°6" dia. with severalphases of flue alignment.
NormallyNuneatonkilns have kiln floor and flues at the same level in this case the
evidencesuggestsa raised floor. When the foundationswere up to damp proof course
a 4 m length of waster filled ditch was excavated. It all proved well worth the effort
severalnear completevessels are restoredand new informationon the rouletteperiod
c. late 15th C recovered.

KEITH SCOTT

Hen Domen Montgomery 1979


InterimNote

The 1979season at Hen Domen consistedof a 3-week summer schoolin excavationtechni-
ques and field work followedby a week of excavationalone. In general,it was a year
of dissectionof structurediscoveredin previousseasons. The post-pitsinto which
the posts of the 1-post granarybuildingXXXVIII,had been insertedproved to be rec-
tangular,very large and carefullycut with verticalsides and flat bottoms. There
are reasons,to be explorednext season, for thinkingthat they may be earlierin
date than was at first suspected. They may even be part of Roger de Montgomery's
first castle. Their massive and precise constructionmatches what has been seen of
Roger's work in stage 1 of the excavation.

Continueddissectionof buildingXXII on the back of the rampartconfirmedits con,
struction,with clay walls outsidea timber frame.

Pit 15 on the N-E corner of the rampart was emptiedand proved to be simply a large
D-shapedpit cut through the rampart and the buried soil beneathinto the boulder clay
subsoil. There was no trace of timber lining or any other clue to its purpose. The
pebble surfacewhich lay diagonallyunder buildingXXXIX, discoveredin 1978, was found
to continue N-W under the balk between stages 1 and 2 of the excavationand is now
seen to be an extensionof pebble surface14 of stage 1. Its date is unknown,though
it must be early and belong to the castle rather than an earlieroccupationof the site.

The pebbles and cobbles of buildingXLII at the entranceto the site were removed and
were found to have sealed the remains of a fine pebble surfacewhich had elsewhere
been erodedcompletelyaway.

The first volume of the report on the excavationcoveringthe years 1960-1977is com-
plete and is with the editor. It will appear as a monographof the Royal Archaeologcal
Institute.

P.A. BARKER
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Tong Castle Excavation- 1978 to 1979 

Foreword


The year has seen the formationof the Tong ArchaeologicalGroup from out of the
Medieval ResearchGroup, to cover the work in and around the Tong area, and the new
Group is very slowly creatingan identityof its own which startedwith the excava-
tion of the Mound at Shackerleyin the autumn of 1978.

The excavationat Tong Castle startedduring the winter with the preparationsfor
the large scale machine clearanceof the S Outer Wall to the Inner Ditch area, on the
top and across the site, the Keep Outer Wall and finallythe excavationof the Inner
Ditch area. The continuousexcavationwork has carriedon through snow, rain and
sunshineand has only been possible by the continuedeffortsof the small hardy team
of volunteerswho, along with Bert Clemmettand Graham Lawley who have photographed
the site and the artifacts,have produced an excavationequal to any full time
excavation. I am indebtedto the Earl of Bradford for his continuedsupportand
interestand to the help given by the BradfordEstate at the Convent Lodge,which
has proved invaluableto the work of the Group. I am furtherindebtedto Patrick
Cormack,M.P., Mr. M. Gale, Mr. J.M.Sankeyand the many other people who have given
help and supportoutside the actual excavation.

The currentmachineprogrammewould not have been possible without the generoushelp
given by the Telford DevelopmentCorporation,Reg Anslow of Telford,Tom Morris of
Tong and John Pearson of Shifnal. The work of the excavationhas been made easier
by the continuedhelp of the BridgnorthD.C. and the Walker Trust.

Finally,the completionof the Well ExcavationReport and the inclusionof the
17/18 C Claypipesin the Archaeologyof Clay TobaccoPipes - Vol. III, ends a very
successfulyear for the Group.

Excavation

S Outer Wall - The machiningwas carriedout by a Priestman excavatorand cleared from
the UndergroundChamber throughto the W end of the Inner Ditch. This led to the
excavationof the large Wine Cellar and the GarderobePit under the E LandscapeArches.
The rubble from within the Wine Cellar was graduallyremoved to reveal a flightof
stone steps from the Cellar into the last Durant Castle. Work at the top of the steps
revealedthe existenceof early timber edged steps cut into the bedrockwhich had sur-
vived all the subsequentbuildingalterations. During the excavationof the Cellar,
a Well was located at the rear and in the corner of the Cellar which, from its position,
had obviouslybeen cut into the sandstonebedrockprior to the constructionof the
Cellar. The top was coveredby demolitionbrick rubble overlyinga depositof sterile
buildingsand which extendedto the bottom of the Well, a depth of only 0.8m. The
bottom cut had partly cut channelsready for removalof furtherbedrockto deepen the
Well furtherand was thereforeleft unfinished. Water within the surroundingbedrock
filled the Well and during the wet weather also floodedthe floor of the Cellar. The
position of the Well and the 18 C clearancesuggestedthat it was originallythe 16/
17 C Well for the Vernon/KingstonCastle. Work in the LandscapeArches to the E re-
vealed a sealedpit under the floorsand was identifiedas being the remainsof an out-
side garderobeshute of the Vernon Castle. The re-buildingof the S Outer Wall follow-
ing the Civil War damage had sealed the pit exit and the artifactsfrom the pit, inclu-
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ding a quantityof fine glasswareamongsta large amount of pottery,will be the subject
of a report on the garderobepit currentlyunder preparation.

Clearanceof the remains of the Landscapearches to the W revealeda large quantityof
early 18 C glazed and un-glazeddecoratedpottery sealed under the arch floor. The
large holes in the bases suggesttheir use as flowerpots, but the variety of shapes
and sizes causes speculationas to the reason for the quantityand depositingin one
small area. Inner Ditch-Excavationwork at both ends of the Inner Ditch and by the
ButtressBuilding,revealedsteep bedrockcuttings,details of which are within the
attachedInner Ditch ExcavationReport.

Keep CourtyardArea-Clearanceof the Durant ruins and an E to W trench by a D6 Bulldozer,
enabledthe excavationof part of the Courtyardarea. The machine scraped over the
top of stonework,being the N and only remainingwall of a buildingwithin the court-
yard. Excavationinside the buildingrevealedan area of laid oobbles against the wall
formingthe base of a hearth.

Artifactsfrom the overlyinglayer place it as a 13 C buildingand the layers against
the outside of the wall includeda bronze matrix seal in very good condition. Among
the pottery was a thick coarse fabricpartly glazed bungholedpot-basewith holes in
the bottom.

Excavationof the robbed W wall of the buildingled to continuousexcavationtowards
the Kitchen area and lined up with the earlieststoneworkso far located in a previously
excavatedtrial excavationtrench. At this stage in the excavationinvestigatiomwere
carried out at the end of the promontoryin the area of the previouslyexcavatedlarge
post-hole. Further adjoininglarge post-holeswere locatedand their relativepositions
suggesta palisadetype of structureon the promontory,part of which had been removed
by later bedrock cuttings. The possibilityof an encirclingpalisade,which would have
one under the later keep buildings,lead to the re-startingof excavationswithin the
3:itchenarea, previouslyheld up because of the extremewet conditionin the area.

JCB 6C machine located a length of the W Outer Wall, but the depth of the walling
down the slopesprevented furtherexcavationof the wall. The machine went on to
clear the S Outer and the Keep Outer Wall to reveal firstlythe ballustradedarea at
the angled Outer Wall area, secondly,the cutting of an earlier S Wing structure,and
lastly, the fillingin of various sectionsof the Keep Outer Wall to maintaina flat
wzillfor the 17C Hanging Wall Garden.

S. Outer Wall - It was possible to reconstructone of the balustradepillars from the
rubble of the machine excavationand this was placed in the mid- 17 C period for use
during the re-buildingof the Vernon Castle by Pierrepoint. The balustradedplatform
would have providedan un-restrictedview of the entire length of the S Outer Wall,
which has previouslyidentifiedas a Hanging Wall Garden.

S. Wing Building - From outside the Keep Plinth area the foundationsof a buildingcould
":,eseen cut into the bedrock with the buildingremoved and the bedrock cut back to line
up with the re-built S. Outer Wall in the area. Inside the wall, adjacentto the early
Keep Batter Wall, the N. end of the building was located and was built prior to the
nearby 14 C Keep Buildings. The remainingKeep Outer Wall showed areas where a later
sandstonefillinghad either filled or replacedearlier structures,but it is imprac-
tical at this stage to considerremovingthe re-built sandstonefor conservationreasons.

The possibilityof excavatingthe Inner Ditch led to a series of other investigations
on the site whilstplans were made for the excavationof the Inner Ditch. The excav-
ation was carried out and is detailedin the attachedReport which covers the whole
period of excavationfrom 1977 to 1979.

In conclusion,it is worthwhilereflectingon our excavationsto date and the attached
Site Plans for 1976,77and 78, show how the excavationhas progressedfrom a small
trial excavationarea to the ambitiousmachiningprogramme this season. This has in-
volved thc removal of approximately2,500 tons of rubble from against the S. Outer Wall
and the Inner Ditch and along with the °normal'excavationshas revealed,at long last,
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a defensivecastle for all to see.

Inner Ditch Excavatien


Introduction


The possibilityof an Inner Ditch cuttingbetween the forwardCastle buildings,under
the present Durant ruins, and the rear Keep Buildings,came to light during the
machiningof the Keep area in Feb. 1977.Furthermachiningand excavationat various

periods led to the approximateshape of a very unusual early defensiveditch across
the castle cite, from N to S, with the possibilityof a timber gatewayat the centre
of the ditch for access to the keep.

The unusualshape and nature of the ditch showed the necessityto try and excavatethe
ditch as it was within the proposedMotorwaycutting area and there was thereforea
need to define the shape and date of the ditch and the Gateway. The offer of machine
help to 'empty'the Inner Ditch in Aug. of 1979led to the excavationof both ends of

the ditch cutting and the gateway,which resultedin the solvingof many of the Inner
Ditch problemsand period of fill within the ditch cutting.

Excavation- 1977

Feb..A Priestmanexcavatorcut a track through the existing Durant ruins to the N,
to gain access to the rear of the site, to start machine clearanceof the Keep area.
During the removal of the large tree stumps it was decidedto try and locate the bed-

rock level at the middle of the site from where a rather large tree stump had been re-
moved. The hole was enlargedas the cutting went deeper and the bedrock level was much
deeper than had earlierbeen expectedfrom other trial trencheson the keep area, being

some m comparedwith 25 to 50 cm elsewhere,and suggesteda deep cutting in the

arca.

The machine went on to clear the top of the S. Outer Wall, across the now known Inner
Ditch, and after furtherremoval of tree stumps in the Keep area the machine cleared
an area by the Ice-housewhere probingshad indicateda stone or buildingto the E.
The top of the stoneworkwas un-coveredand later became part of the Inner Ditch
Buildingacross the Inner Ditch.

March/April...Excavationwork on the Inner Ditch Buildingarea then started from the
W end by the Ice-houseand graduallyextendedeastwards. The bedrock cutting of the
Inner Ditch to the W was locatedand a cuttingmade down to a depth of 3.0 m along
with a trench alongsidethe S side of the buildingdown to a depth of 2,0 m. The
excavatedmaterialwas of the 13/14 C.

June...Afterdiscussionson the possibilityof an Inner Ditch across the site, with
the 18 C foundationprotrudingin fraltofthe then projectedline of the W. side of
the Inner Ditch, any Gateway across the ditch would need a narrow cutting and this
could have been under the fountainfoundations. Excavationto the S.E. of the foun-
tain foundationsled to the locationof a large square timberpost-holesimilarto
those excavatedearlierbelow the StableWall and was assumedto be part of the Gate-
way structure. Further excavationto the N of the Fountainlocated stoneworkof a
possibleKeep outer wall or Keep building (?).

The originaltrial hole to locate the bedrock depth was furtherinvestigatedand pro-
duced 13 to 16 C pottery. Work on the S. Outer Wall led to machiningby a JCB to
follow the excavatedwall at right angles to the S. Outer Wall into the Keep area.
At the end of the wall a furthercut at right angles, alongsidehard packed rubble,
went throughthe ButtressBuilding. A machine trench was cut towardsthe Durant ruins
and the S.E. edge of the bedrock cuttingwas located. The spoil above the trial hole
was removedto allow further excavationat a greater depth which, when carried out
later,produced12/13 C pottery below a series of demolitionrubble layers.
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July...Workcontinuedon the Ice-house-InnerDitch Building- Keep Buildingsand the
Foundationareas based on investigationsinto a possible secondarybuildingaround a
Keep Courtyardoutsidethe early Keep Buildings.

Oct./Nov...Excavationwork startedon the ButtressBuildingarea and a revettedwall
was exposedalong with a length of ashlar walling on the edge of the Inner Ditch cutting.
Material from the layers againstthe ashlar wall was of the 14 C. A marl-boundwall
at right angles to the ashlar wall was located with a °cemented'slab overlyingthe
walls. Work re-startedby the fountainfoundationsand an inner bedrock cuttingat a
higher level than the N. or S. ends was located. Trencheswere cut between the trial
hole and the fountainsectionsto try and locate the possiblegateway. This was not
possiblebecause of the depth of the overlayrubble,which is now known to be the
gatewayrubble.

Further excavationon the ButtressBuildingrevealeda doublebuttressat the corner
which had previouslybeen covered over in error. The machininghad unfortunatelygone
throughpart of the ashlar walling of the building,but withoutthe machiningthe
Buttressbuildingwould not have been located. A furtherattemptwas made to try and
locate the gatewayby the trial hole, but the depth of the rubble overlaycaused this
once again to be abandoned.

Dec... Work at the E. end of the Inner Ditch Buildingrevealeda 'batterwall' building
period and also the E. end of the ditch bedrock cutting. A JCB placed a trial cut
down the E. end of the Inner Ditch Buildingand just about locatedthe bedrock floor
of the Inner Ditch, some 4,o m deep. The wet conditionspreventedany furtherwork
in the area and a machine cut was made along the bedrock cuttingto the W. and although
it was thoughtat the time to have bottomedthe cutting,it is now known that this
would not have been possiblewith a JCB becauseofthe depth. The spoil heap along the
S. side of the Inner Ditch Buildingwas moved back to give a furtherstart to the ex-
cavationof the trench along the outsideof the S. wall of the building.

1978 - The extremewet winter effectivelystoppedany furtherwork in the area during
the winter and the early ',artof the year.

May... The JCB clearedthe top of the ButtressBuildingand removedthe spoil heap from
the outsideof the building,which enabledwork to continueand led to the full excav-
ation of the ButtressBuildingwallingand floor. The trial hole and other excavated
areas were back-filledfor safetyreasons.

June...Work on the cross wallingabuttingthe ButtressBuildingparallelto the S.
Outer Wall produceda doubleperiod of build in a dog-leg form with the outer face of
one lining up with the inner face of the other. Both were excavatedto a depth of 1,5m
with no solutionas to the reason for the dog-leg,there being too much rubble in both
trenches. Probing along the bedrock cutting to the E. of the ButtressBuildingsug-
gesteda much deeper cuttingand a need for furthermachining. Large scale machine
work on the S. Outer Wall and the UndergroundChamberpreventedany furtherexcavation
in the Inner Ditch area, before the ShackerleyMound Excavationstartedin the autumn.

1979 - Feb...Aftera programmeof tree removal during the winter for the S. Outer Wall
clearance,a Priestmanexcavatorenlargedthe area at the E. area of the Inner Ditch
and the bedrock floor was located. A furthercut was made at the W. end of the Inner
Ditch, but again was not bottomed. A furthertrench was cut at right angles to the
S. Inner Wall and revealedthe dog-legas having been the result of a re-builtwall
over and inside the main S. Inner Wall across the inner Ditch.

March/April...Excavationin the area behind the dog-leg wall and adjacentto the
ButtressBuildingexposeda deeperbedrock cutting to the N. and E. of the building.
A JCB again removedthe spoil back from the ButtressBuildingand also locatedthe
continuationof the S. Inner Wall to the E. The machine cuttingat the W. end of the
Inner Ditch Buildingwas extendedto the S. to reveal a clean and hard bedrock cutting.

May/June...Furtherexcavationwork in the ButtressBuildingarea revealedthe relation-
ship betweenthe buildingand the cross walling and the S. Inner Wall, with the cross
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walling being the later build. Machine clearanceacross the site to give better access
to the centre and rear of the site by a D6 Bulldozer,cleared the spoil heaps away from
the Inner Ditch Buildingarea and cut a trench adjacentto the fountainand onto the
W. Outer Wall. Excavationwithin the trench by the fountainlocated firstlya further
timber post-hole,which lined up with the earlier largerpost-hole,and also the cut-
ting into the bedrock for a 17 C garden feature. The circulargarden featurewas under
the fountainfoundationsand placed the Inner Ditch cuttingat this point furtherto
the E. than had been thought. The locationof the furtherbedrockcutting again brought
out the possibilityof the gatewayprotrudingbeyond the projectedline of the W. Inner
Ditch cutting.

Sept...Followingdiscussionsas to how the Inner Ditch could be excavatedand where
the excavatedspoil, estimatedat 1,000 tons, should be deposited,a Priestmanexcavator
arrived and startedclearanceof the S. end of the Inner Ditch against the Durant ruins,
levellingout for the last part of the programme. The rubble and tree stumps adjacent
to the N. Durant ruins were removed and deposited onto the ruins up to a point from
where the N-E corner of the Inner Ditch could be reached by the excavatorbucket.
Furtherrubble was cleared above the Durant foundationsto the N. and a platformmade
across the Inner Ditch to allow the machine to work with a lorry from a lower level
in the ditch.

The additionof a tipping lorry enabled the spoil to be taken from the Inner Ditch spoil
heaps and dumped progressivelywithin the front Courtyardarea of the site. The N.E.
area of the Inner Ditch was cleared of spoil and the E. bedrock cutting followed,but
because of the loose fill in the area the machine had to move towards the centre of
the Inner Ditch. A 'baulk'was left against the Inner Ditch Buildingwall for further
excavationof the main occupationdeposits,so that the periods of use of the building
and the date of its constructioncould be established.

The N.W. corner proved equally difficultowing to the increasein depth, some 5,50 m
and the change in fill to a hard-packeddemolitionrubble from the adjacentKeep build-
ing at the lower levels. Althougha single cut was made to bottom the floor of the
ditch, the lower silt layer was left as the machine had by then reached its working
limit. The ditch was then emptiedacross the section to the E. bedrock cutting,which
was again followeduntil it returnedsuddenlyat right angles to run inline with the
Inner Ditch Building. The indicationsat this stage were that this was the start of
thc gatewaycutting even though it was close to the N. end of the ditch.

The machine then moved to the W. cutting of the ditch and the lower cutting also turned
inwards. Removal of /large'demolitionrubble from the centre of the ditch at this
point suggestedthat it had come from a possible gatewaybuildingand after a period
of large-scaleremoval of rubble a irrticalcutting was locatedparallel to the W. edge
and at -thigher level than the other cutting. With a similarcutting on the W. side,
the rubble was removed backwardsinto the gateway and then slopedupwards for safety
and access to the Inner Ditch area.

The machine then moved to the S. Inner Ditch area and the spoil heaps above the Buttress
Buildingwere removed. The rubbles. then removed from the ditch alongsidethe building
and the bedrock was seen to step downin levels towards the S. Inner Wall, where it was
some 4,0 m deep. Part of the dog-leg wall was removed and this was seen to have been
built over the main part of the S. Wall. The machine then moved to the E.end of the S.
Inner Wall and a furthertrench was cut to the wall and alongsidethe bedrock cutting
by the Durant ruins, which went down in a series of steps to the bedrock floor of the
Inner Ditch. On top of a layer of sandy silt, left against the wall for furtherexcav-
ation, was a hearth with pottery in the ash and the surroundingwall was heavily sooted.
A step in the silt was caused by the re-cuttingof the bedrock to the 4,0 m level and
a furtherhearth was located at a lower level of silt with a correspondingsooting of
the wall. The heavy demolitionrubble in'the Inner Ditch was removed as far back as
possible and made safe to completean extraordinaryexcavationof the Inner Ditch by
machining.

Conclusions


The attachedplan of the Inner ditch area shows what has been achievedby the exca7ation
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of the Inner Ditch and althoughthe area above the Gatewayand the ends of the cross
walls have still to be excavated,it is possibleto put forwardcertainconclusions
from the excavationwork to date. The Inner Ditch was cut as a means of defencein
the 12th C with a form of gatewayacross the middle with a timber drawbridgefor access
to the Keep area. The steep bedrock cutting would make the Keep almost impregnable,
but the flat bottom of the ditch suggestseither that the ditch was not completedor
that it is a very unusual form of defensiveditch.Further excavationin the gateway
cutting exposeda deeper centre sectionwith cutting groovesindicatingthat the gate-
way cutting was un-finished.

A CurtainWall was built across the N. and S. ends of the Inner Ditch which, along with
the verticalbedrockcuttingsoutsidethe walls, providedan equallydefensivesystem.
The N. Curtain Wall was strengthenedand widened to allow a buildingon top and arti-
facts so far excavatedplace the buildingin the 13 C. The S. Curtain Wall was repaired
sometimeafter the completedButtressBuilding,which was built againstan earlierout-
side wall or buildingat right angles to the S. Curtain Wall.

The fill of the Inner Ditch would appear to have been depositedin the followingstages..
Demolitionof the gatewaybuildinginto the Gateway - 13 C
Part fillingof the S. Inner Ditch from the E. - 13 C
Part fillingof the N. end by demolitionof the Keep Building- 13 C
A period of generaldumpingto fill in remainderof the N. end - 14 C
Completionof the S. end fillingby the ButtressBuildingdemolition- 14 C
An overalllayer of demolitionrubble from the Vernon Castle - 17 C
A final landscapinglayer overall for the W. lawn of the last Castle - 18 C

The completionof the last machineprogrammehas providedmore informationabout the
Inner Ditch and adjacentbuildingsthan could ever have been envisagedwhen the large
stump was removed during the machiningin 1977.

The group is indebtedto the TelfordDevelopmentCorporationand Mr. John Pearson of
Shifnalwithoutwhose help this could never have been achieved.

ALAN WHARTON
Directorof Excavations

St. Mary's Church, Lichfield(SK.119097)

It is proposedto convertSt. Mary's Church into a 'HeritageCentre' for Lichfield,
leavingonly the Choir for liturgicaluse. The earliestreferenceto a church on the
site dates from 1296, the present buildingbeing largely 19th C. The conversionwill
necessitatesome additionsto the interior,and the diggingof servicetrenches. In
July of this year the church architectshad an exploratoryhole dug in the S. aisle
to examinethe foundationsand subsoil. The opportunitywas taken to examinethe
archaeologyat the same time. The most notablediscoverywas that of three burials.
Previouslyit had been thoughtthat St. Mary's never had right of burial, and that all
burials took place in the cemeteriesof St. Michael'sor St. Chad's.

P.R. WILSON

The Green Lane Enclosure,Astley,Nr. Alveley,Shrops.


Ground Owner:-Mrs Lloyd, Green Lanes Farm, Astley,Nr. Alveley,Salop

As alreadyreported- WMANS No 21, the above is a small work, roughly square and approx.
27 x 27 m., enclosedby a simplemoat, still rather damp on its N. side. The existence
of stone work below ground on the E. side is suspected. It is of additionalinterest
in thatitlies on a suspectedroadlineto ALVELEY village some 3 miles distant,and
thence directlyto a known ford across the Severn. In June 1979, a limitedexcavation
was undertakenwith a view to establishingits constructionand use. A trench was cut
into the top of the N. bank, which appearedto be of clay constructiononly, and no
stone or brickworkwas encountered. The only finds were limitedto pottery all staf-
ford ware of varied design and one clay pipe stem, all at a depth of some 18" all lying
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on the clay construction. It is hoped that investigationof the E. side will throw
more light on the subjectduring the coming 6eason. The possibleroadlinewhich runs
alongside the N. Bank at a distanceof a metre or so will also be examined.

My thanks to Mrs Lloyd for her kindnessin allowingthe use of her ground.

E.W. TIPLER, for
The Alveley and RomsleyHist. Soc.

Hunningham,Warws. (5P371680)

Excavationhas continuedon this moated site. (see W M ANS 21 (1978)95). About two
thirds of the platformhas been strippedof topsoil;but the underlyinglayer, a gra-
velly soil, has no clear evidenceof buildingplans. There is, however,some building
material (fragmentsof red sandstone,clearly distinguishablefrom the gravel,as
well as clay tiles and nails) and there are groups of worked red sandstoneblocks which
may be stylobatesfor a timber building. More work will have to be done before this
can be confirmed;but the presenceof a small quantityof medievalpottery and a little
oyster shell as well as the buildingmaterial,does suggestthat there were buildings.
of some sort on the platform. The finds all occur on or just below the surfaceof
this gravel layer, which does not itself appear to have been disturbedby the removal
of any foundations. The structuresmust thereforehave been almost entirelyof timber,
and laid on the gravel surface.

A sectionhas also been cut across the moat, showingthat it was shallowand flat-
bottomed,nearly 9 m wide and about 1.6 m deep. There was no evidenceof a re-cut.
A small amount of cookingpot of probable 13th C date was recoveredfrom the primary
silt. The moat trench has now been extendedsome 6 m into the slopingedge of the
platform. The sectionconfirmsthat the platform is composedof the sands and gravel
dug out of the moat. Underlyingthe platformis the sealed ground surface,a grey
clayey soil, which is being examinedfor pre-platformoccupationand/or cultivation.

FABIAN RADCLIkkh,with
Trinity SchoolArchaeologistsand the LeamingtonArchaeol.Group

AbandonedChurch Site - Romsley,Nr. Bridgnorth,Shropshire.

Ground Owner:-Mr. W. Rodenhurst,The Low Farm, Romsley. (S0/786829).

The subjectof previousreportsWMANS:-
In Sept. 1979,Mr. Rodenhurstreportedthe ploughingup of a large stone on the site
of the above church. - the stone bearingan incisedcross motif. The object was duly
cleanedand depositedsafely within the owners farm compound. Subsequentexamination
noted the stone to be of the local sandstone,being some 31" in lengthwith a thickness
of approx7". The stone was cut with taperingeffect,measuringsome 16" across the
apex and 10" at the base, the cross incisionbeing approx 1" in depth with dimensions
of 10" for the upright and 14" for the cross-piece. The stone was well cut, and still
bore gentle work marks.

The functionis rather puzzling,but it could possiblybe the key stone of an arch,
or a tombstonealthoughthe former is the more probable. This ancientchapel was
formerlya chapel of ease to Alveley the adjacentParish Church of the district. Its
dedicationis not known and its history obscure,but the subjectis being well borne
in mind. My thanks to Mr. Rodenhurstfor his interest.

E.W. TIPLER. for
The Alveley and RomsleyHist. Soc.
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POST-iTMT VAL.

Experimental Piring of bowl furnaces.

Recently two colleagues and the writer carried out the experimental firing of two
45cm diam bowl furnaces of iron age type, with assisted blast, designed to produce
blooms or malleable iron by direct reduction from ore with charcoal fuel. The
reconstruction was based partly on the usual interpretation of Jobey's furnaces
excavated at West Brandon, according to which a cowl furnace dug into the ground had
a dome shaped superstructure with a :mall feeding hole at the top.

Furnace I failed to produce a bloom, probably mostly due to faulty techniaue in the
clay construction of the furnace wall and tuyere. A little reduced iron in infused
form and much slag and cinder were produced. Important lessons were also learned on
the manner of charging the furnace contents, which were applied in Furnace 11. This
behaved better and appears to have succeeded metallurgically. Fig. 1 shows the section
of the latter furnace after firing.

The experimentors concluded that the dome shaped superstructure or the squat distorted
conical shape used in this experiment are probably not correct. Not only are they
lower and flatter than the superstructure of modern primitive bowl furnaces, but they
encourage voids to form as the charge settles. The furnace has therefore to be tamped
continually if the air blast is not to run over the top of the charge and fail to
achieve the intensity of burning required. Furnace 11 only worked by dint of careful
management, a temperature of about 1000oC probably being reached in the hottest part.
900oC was recorded at the rear of the furnace.

Feeding the 24kg of charcoal consumed in 51-hrsin Furnace 11 was found very trouble-
some through the narrow top hole. Either it should be bigger or some form of shelf or
hopper, as used by some modern primitive ironmarkers, should have been provided.

If successfully moved, the remains of Furnace 11 will be available for study in the
Museum of Iron in Coalbrookdale. An interim report will shortly be published by the
Association for Industrial Archaeology, at whose Annual Conference the experiment took
place. For inclusion in a full report the metallurgical results are being analysed
by colleagues at Aston University.
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LANCE SMITH
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RescueExcavationsChilversCoton, Nuneaton.1979.

19th C. Lime Kilns. N.G. Ref. SP355897


During Feb this year in advance of a proposedDrainageScheme, the remainsof a

brick built Kiln, visibleat the surfacewas duly recorded. Only the roundedend

remainedthe rest had been truncatedby the canal constructionin 1795. The

contractorssite clearancebegan, and a kiln was unearthedwith a little help from

a J.C.B. Unfortunatelythe structurehad been robbed for its brick lining and was

poorly represented,the plan was useful and gave a size of 32'0" x 12'3". As the

work progressedtwo more kilns were located,both having upstandingwalls to 5'0"

high, unfortunatelytime was runningout and these were not excavated,all that

could be recordedwas the front entranceof one more kiln.

The seven week-endsstrugglenow seems worth-while,the Kiln design links other

sites (WM NS. 16, (1973)& 17, (1974) ) and may representa family concern

throughapproximately200 years. The basic design remainedthe same for years,

when a move was made from the fields,perhapsbecause of drainageproblems
createdby mining, the change to a brick structureabove ground reinforcedwith

an earth/claymound and 10% larger might have been to meet the market demands.

In the end fiVekilns were recorded.
KEITH SCOTT

Little Aston Mill - Mill Green - Little Aston (NMRSK.00.083009)

The Sutton ColdfieldArchaeologyGroup hope to engage in a preliminarystudy of

the above unusual and importantsite of a 16/17thC. forge,powered by a water-

mill which used charcoalas fuel. The mill buildingswhich are still standing,

althoughin a ruinous condition,are situatedin a countrysidesetting,dating

from the days when charcoalfuel, iron ore and fireclayhad to be taken to the source

of power, the watermill. Many early similarsites in the West Midlandshave either

been lost, destroyed,or buried under 18/20thC. industrialdevelopment. A decayed

forge,with a chafery,but not a furnace, is recordedat Little Aston in
1590 when it belongedto Roger Fowke. In 1600 it was let to Thomas Parkes

of Wednesburywho entirely'rebuiltthe structuresincludingthe mill dam. That a
furnacewas afterwardsadded is evident,for in 1681 the forgewas being operated

by Philip Foley for making char'cOaliron.

There was a Foley familyof nail-makersin Dudley, an0 RichardFoley, born 1580,

married the daughterof Wm Brindleyof Kinver, who introducedGerman methods of

making iron to his Kinver mill. This mill was the first erectedin England for

rollingand slittingiron. Brindleyhad previouslytravelledinto Germany,affecting

the characterof a harmlesshalf-wittedwanderer,as a cover for his industrial

espionage.

There was com petition from Sweden, so Richard Foley went there in the guise of

a travellingmusicianand journeyedon foot with his violin to Danesmorra,near

Upsala, so as to learn Swedishmethods for slittingiron, later returningto

Sweden a second time to keep himself up to date - hence his nicknameof "Fiddler"

Foley.

There is about a 100 years gap between the experimentsof Dud Dudley about 1619/1620

in producinga small quanitityof iron smeltedwith COKE as fuel - and the Darby

dynastyof ironmastersat Coalbrookdalefrom 1708 onwardsat the Old Furnace,

culminatingin the first cast iron bridge at Ironbridge,in 1779. This transition

period is not very rich in recordsof techniquesand much is hidden by half truths,

lost word-of-mouth,family trade secretshanded down from father to son. During the

Civil War experimentaltechniqueswere very much Top Secret, particularlyas Parliament

had annulledmonopoliesearly in the 17th C.
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During 1979a survey was commencedof the remainingbuildingsof the ShropshireLead
Mines. The purpose of this survey is to record these structuresin terms of
measureddrawingsand descriptionsso that a record can be made of these buildings
before they disappear.

We commencedby drawinga collapsedPit Frame and cage on the top of Old Shaft at the
SnailbeachMine site. At this mine site we have also recordedthe Cornishenginehouse
on the Lordshillshaft and the Winder house associatedwith the Old Shaft. Recently
drawingshave been made of the LadywellEngine house and the fine engine house on the
Wood Shaft. At present we are working on the orokenenginehouse at the WhiteGrit
mine. Here a small engine house was later heightenedand enlargedto containa larger
engine with a longer stroke cylinder. Some excavationhas been carriedout at this
site to answer some constructionalquestions.

N.A.CHAPMAN

Madeley Court, Telford,Shropshire. SJ 695051


An archaeologicalexcavationhas taken place at Madeley Court during 1978 and 1979,and
a detailedarchitecturalrecord has been compiled,for TelfordDevelopmentCorporation.
The group of standingbuildingsincludesa unique twin-toweredElizabethanstone
gatehouse,a large brick and timber-framedbarn, and two substantialdomesticstone
ranges. Beneath a courtyardin the angle between the latter rangesare the stone
foundationsof medievaland post-medievalbuildings (seeplan).

Between the Norman conquestand the Dissolution,Madeley Court was held by the priors
of Wenlockand may have been a priory grange for much of that time. The last prior
of Wenlock retired to Madeley until his death in 1553.In 1544 Madeley Court was
bought by Robert Brooke. The first Basil Brooke, a renownedindustrialist,held the
Court from 1598 until 1646and Abraham Darby I was a tenantuntil he died there in
1717. James Foster, ironmaster,bought the estate from the Dyott familyin 1828. He
sank pits there,and built blast furnacesE. of the house.

The purpose of these notes is to summarisethe resultsof the fieldworkwhich has taken
place and briefly discussa provisionalstructuralsequence for the house.

The earlieststone buildingsfound on the site are (1) and (2) (seeplan). It is not
yet possible to determinewhether they are contemporarystructuresor not. The
domestichall at (1) had a lateralhearth inside the west wall, and there may have
been a screen at the north end supportedby earth-fastposts.

The stack built against the N. wall of (2) may be an addition,so as yet there is no
clear evidencethat (2) was originallyconceivedas a hall. Before (6)and (3-10)
were added the E. and W. walls of (2) were externalgables. There are tall windows
with plain roll mouldinginside and out at (a) and (b) and there is a buttressin the
basementat (c). There is identicalmouldingon the fire surround.

The ground slopes down to the N. at the gable ends of (2), so ground floor on the N.
side of (2) appears as a basement on the south, with a hall above. There is a fireplace
to both levels so a ground floor and first floorhall arrangementis indicated. It is
possible that the hall at (1) proved inadequateand was replacedby halls on two levels
at (2),perhaps in the 13th C.
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An E. wing was added at (3-10),blocking the windowsat (a) and (b), and again
employingplain roll moulding. One originalmoulded timberlintel survivesover a
window in (3). This wing comprisedat least a basement,ground floor and first
floor,and there was a garderobeservingboth floorsat (d). The arrangementof
the masonry around the lancet windows lightingthe garderobeimplies that the
windowsare re-usedand they might have come from the hall at (1).

After the demolitionof the hall at (1) a well-constructedstone buildingwas raised
at (4)on an E. - W. alignment,sited awkwardlyin relationto the hall at (2). No
evidenceof domesticor agriculturaluse was recoveredwithin this building,though
there was a stone drain outside the N-E corner. It has been speculatedthat the
buildingwas alignedE-W for liturgicalreasons.

At an unknown stage there was an additionto the hall at (6). There is a spiral
staircaseat (c).

There may have been a tower adjacentto the hall at (5) but this was replacedby an
Elizabethanporch. Both the porch and the gatehouseS. of the courtyardmay be
the work of Walter Hancock.

at (7)
In the 17th C. a large stone wing was built( It was providedwith elaboratemoulded
plaster ceilingsand the walls were probablypanelled. At about the same time
(3-10)was substantiallyrebuilt to provide an east wing (8-10)which corresponded
in scale and proportionsto that on the west. The rooms were dividedby timber-framed
partitions. There is an oak spiral staircasein (10).

(11) and (12) are the remnantsof a furtherlarge wing which was added and then partly
demolished. (13) is another later addition.

After a period of decline,when the west wing (7) may have been used to house cattle,
the wing was demolished.

During the 13th C. when WenlockPriory was prospering,and after,Madeley Court was
adapted and expanded,probably to serve the requirementsof a grange. It is possible
that before the Dissolutionthe later priors of Wenlock came to use the buildings
as a lodging,and this might explain the orientationof building (4)as a chapel
would have been required. Followingthe Dissolutionthe complexwent through
several stages of expansionand alterationto form into a substantialhouse. This
in turn declinedand at least three wings were demolishedbefore the hall range (2)
fell into a ruinousstate.

BOB MEESON
for TelfordDevelopmentCorporation

Fenton,Stoke-on-TrentSJ892446


Excavationsare at present being undertakenby the City of Stoke-on-TtentMuseum
Archaeol.Soc. on a site at the corner of City Road and GlebedaleRoad, Fenton. It
is hoped to recover evidencewhich will throw some light on the work of the little
known potter William Greatbatchwho potted at Lower Lane, Fenton,between 1759and
1764, and at Lane Delph, Fenton, between 1764 and 1788. It is known that for much of
this period GreatbatchsuppliedWedgwoodwith biscuit ware. The excavationmay show
what types of ware were involved,the proportionsof each, and perhaps just how much
ware was glazed by Greatbatchhimself.

Work so far on the site has revealedthe existenceof a pottery dump. The finds
include numerouskiln wasters,pieces of saggar and other kiln furniture. Biscuit
creamwareforms the majorityof the pottery,many sherds having cauliflower,pine-
apple and basket-trellis-and-fruitmoulded decoration. Some unglazedsherds of blue-
painted ware have also been found. A score or more plates have their undersidesim-
pressed with the monogramWG which lends supportto the hypothesisthat we are here
dealingwith wasters from GreatbatchlsLane Delph works. However,as yet, no glazed
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pieces have been found with this monogram. The glazedpieces are all lead-glazed,some
creen colouredand some mottled. Sherds with red enamelleddecorationare also quite
common on the site.

We cannot yet prove the associationof this ware with William Greatbatch,althoughthe
WG ctampsmake this a strongpossibility. The pottery dumped here is certainlyof the
richt 2eriod, almost all being datable to 1750-1790. Certainlysome very important
finds arc coming to light. Much of the ware shows the influenceof anotherFenton pot-
ter Thomas Whieldon (potter1740 - c. 1780) for whom Greatbatchworked, first as appren-
tice and later as chief modeller. In additionmany pieces are of types which have been
associatedwith the Yorkshireand Derbyshirepotteries.

Work will continuethroughoutthe winter of 1979- 1980.

DAVID BARKER
City Museum and Art Gallery,Stoke-on-Trent.

The Ancient Salt Industryand the lost Upwich Pit at Droitwich


Backo-roundIn 1921 the last vestigesof an ancient salt industryin Vines Park at
Droitwichwere removed after being worked for more than 2000 years. Along with them,
during the next 57 years the site of three ancientbrine pits disappeared. In 1964
a Master Plan was drawn up for redevelopingthe town which includeda motor-wayon the
perimeterof the town and a ring road throughVines Park in additionto other changes -
none of which consideredthe historicalimportanceof this area.

Droitwichwas Salinac (salt-works)in Roman times and thereafterit became known as
Viccium emptorium,Vico emptoriosalis, the region of the Huich, Wic, Sealtwic- the
name initiallyimplyingthat salt was being recoveredhere. Saxon chartersindicate
that activitythen as later,centeredaround three sites where naturalartesianbrine
springscame to the surface;the principalsite at Upwich, a secondarysite at Nether-
wich and a third at Middlewich(whichdisappearedin the 15th C). These springswere
locatedin Vines Park along the low-lyingvalley of the river Salwarpe. They were first
mentionedin a lost charter attributed to Wulfherec. 650; and the Upwich pit in a
charterof 691 when Aethelred,King of the Merciansgranted to Oftfor,Bishop of
Worcestera shed and two furnacesbelongingto the great brine pit at Wic. This name
was still being used 1000 years later by Rastell who refers to the great pit at Upwich,
sometimesspelled Upwic, Upper Wytche, etc. The name first appears in a charter of
962 when Oswald,Bishop of Worcestergranted woodlandat Bradley and 4 saltpansat UPwic
for making salt. Ten years later the other two sites at Middelwicand Neodemestanwic
(Netherwich)are mentioned. By this time Droitwichwas renowned,describedas a "Marvel"
by Nenniusin the 8th C, who lists these springsas being in the region of the Huich
(an area embracingGloucestershire,Worcestershireand a large part of Warwickshire).
He writes that the springs "are not near the sea but spring from the earth".

Consideringthis long and illustriouspast it seemed importantin March 1973,when
developmentwas in progress in accordancewith the Master Plan, to alert local author-
ities of the possibleexistenceof Iron Age and Roman salt industrialdebris known as
briquetage. This occurs as coarse,porous, baked clay sherds,differentfrom ordinary
pottery and possiblymade this way by salbmakersrather than by potters to meet the
specialneeds of the process. At this time archaeologistswere not widely familiar
with these ceramicswhich were often overlooked. During the excavationson the site
of the Fire Station in Friar St. in the vicinityof the Netherwichsprings,deposits
of briquetagewere found. (WMNS 18,49). This stimulatedinterestin the historicback-
ground of Droitwichand a town archaeologistwas appointedto observethe day to day
developmentsin the town and an ArchaeologicalCommitteewas formedunder the Chairman-
ship of Dr LawrenceBarfield. Two excavationseasons were completedat Friar St. in
1973and 1974, followedby two at the Bowling Green, RickettsLane in 1978 and 1979
(in the area of the UpwichPit) both revealingsimilar types of briquetageevidenceto
that found at other salt sites in Britain and on the Continent.

Problemswith BriquetageDeposits These typicallyoccur as small fragmentedbaked clay
sherds,usually associatedwith quantitiesof ash. When sites in Essex and Lincolnshire
were being studiedat the turn of the C. there was no agreementon their association
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these ceramicswere used; after 12 years of excavationand reportsthe matter was left
unresolved,as it still is today. However,as the scale of excavationsincreasedafter
the secondworld war this associationwas eventuallyrecognized,'but their precise func-
tions remainedunresolved. One suggestionwas boilingbrine and another was draining
and drying salt after it was crystallizedin an ordinarypottery or impermeablevessel.
Either process would result in broken sherds when the salt loaf or cake was removed
from the container,if not after one boiling or drying, then after several. Another
problem is that baked clay was used for many purposesin the Iron Age such as ovens,
hearth floors,moulds and before metal became widely available,for boilingpans. There
are howeverother problems. Briquetagesupportsfor vesselsand other inexplicable
pieces of baked clay occur at some sites and not others; some sherds are thinner,denser
and more carefullymade, and others are thick and coarse; there are differencesin the
morphology- many taperedwhich suggestthey are ideal for draining;porosity seems
intentional(the clay often containing25% inclusions)but it is not clear if this is
true or apparentporosity;sometimesa slip is apparentwhich suggeststhe vessel was
made impermeable,and sometimesit is lacking. The questionmust also be asked, why
was the vessel porous if ordinarypottery was availablefor boiling - was it because
saltmakersdid not have the skill to remove the wet salt crystalsfrom the boilingpan
to the mould, as was done later; if boiling was the intent why are vessels so unsuited
to the purpose - some too thick and others, like the augets of Brittany,too thin?

Refiningmethods which utilize variationsin the solubilityof differentsalts, and
even methods involvingchemicalreactionslike burned plant ash, are universally doc-
umented,historicallyand ethnographically.Given the continuityof the briquetage
method from at least 3200 BC to Roman times in Europe it must be concludedthat it was
-1satisfactorytechnique. Certainly,morphology,porosityand thicknessof the vessels
r.lremore conduciveto drainingand drying as well as refining. When wet salt crystals
:xe removed from the boilingpan they may contain mineral impuritiesthat are more
solublethan sodium chloride,and when placed in a porous vessel these mineralsstill
in solutionwill be absorbedby the clay and crystallizeon the outside of the vessel
when the salt cake is being dried, and can be effectivelyremoved when the container
is broken. Consequently,thick taperedvessels like those that occur at Droitwich
would aid not only draining,but the slow drying of salt loavesby an open bonfire to
prevent their disintegration. If, on the other hand, these vesselswere used for boil-
ing the advantagewould be minimal - that is the time requiredto crystallizethe salt
would be excessive,bearing in mind that there would not be maximum exposureof the
bottom surfaceto heat and the top surfaceto evaporationin a thick, or tall, or nar-
row vessel.

There is a question,however,as to whetherthe boiling or draining/dryingconcept would
be applicableat all sites - to which the answer would seem to be no - and an explan-
ation for this can perhaps be suggestedwhich might account for differencesin briquet-
age remains.

In the boiling (or solar evaporation)process the idea is to crystallizesalt. There-
after these crystalscan be drained simplyby stackingon the ground (in which case
drainageis necessary),or moulds can be used to cake or form the salt which are al-
lowed to drain before being thoroughlydried (usuallywith the aid of heat). These
processeswere known in the salt industryfrom the time of Pliny, and the only differ-
ence betweenthem is additionalhandlingand, therefore,in cost when mouldingis in-
volved. While either of these methods is possibleat a site they are not always prac-
tical or economic. Apart from differencesof climate,these processesare affected
by the mineral contentand the necessityto concentrateweak brines and separateout
unwanted minerals. Brines in arid areas are usually high in carbonates,seawaterin
.lagnesiumand potassiumsalts (the bitterns),inlandbrines in sulphatesand calcium
Ldts; all present differentproblemsin the process accordingto their varying sol-
ubilities,the effect of saturatedsolutionsand responsesto temperaturewhich some-
times results in a reversalof solubilitycharacteristics. It is necessary,therefore,
to know the mineral content of the resourcebeing exploitedin order to understandthe
method used.

Some sites gained a reputationfor producinga certainkind of salt. This can be read-
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ily demonstratedat Droitwich,which was renownedthroughouthistory for producinga
fine (grained)white salt. To test this thesis comparisonswere made of methodsused

in Cheshirewhich were erroneouslybelievedto be similarto those at Droitwich.
- Closer examinationrevealed,however,that methods differedbecause of differencesin

the mineral characterof the brines. Historicallydocumentedmethods can therefore
be applied,with modificationsfor technology,to the periods before records.
Taken into accountwith the eco-systemas a whole (climateand fuel availability,etc)

many problems with briquetagesites can be resolved,perhaps explainingthe absence
or presenceof certainphysicalremains.

AncientMethods at Droitwich


The relationshipbetween equipmentfound in an archaeologicalcontextand its purpose

relativeto the mineral content of the resource,can be illustratedby the two pre-

liminaryexcavationreports on the Friar St. and RickettsLane sites (WMNS,No.21,
76-78) and a report titled "Droitwich(Iron Age Saltworking)"by Alan Hunt, and John
Sawle. These reportsdescribethe discoveryof 14 boat shaped,wood-linedand clay-

puddled "pits"thoughtto have been used as "storageand sedimentationtanks" or pos-

sibly for "picklinganimal carcasses". It is furthersuggestedthat the brine brought

from the springsand stored in these tanks was allowed to "contentrateby evaporation",

the"strengthenedbrine (or even wet salt crystalsif the evaporationprocess was pro-
longed)was then heated in briquetagevesselsover a hearth". That the result of this

processwould produce a "very impure form of salt containingcalciumcarbonateand
calciumsulphate". That alternativelyit would "be possibleto precipitatecalcium
salts (whichwould precipitate before sodiumchloridesalts in an evaporationprocess),

remove the brine and evaporateto drynessin briquetagevessels". This is described

as a "two-stageprocess evidencedby the tanks and briquetage"and attemptsto test
this were in progress.

These conceptsindicatea lack of understandingin the salt recoveryat Droitwich.

There is no need for sedimentation(settlingout of earthy matter)at the brine pits
here, as noted both by Horner in 1810 and Rastell in 1678. The latter writes "the

brine itself is so clear nothingcould be clearer". Misunderstandingmay be due to

a 17th C. term "unearthymuriates"which today would be describedas mineral solids.

As for strengthening the brine, it would be difficultto find a more saturated


naturalbrine, as is demonstratedby numerouschemicalanalysesof Droitwichbrine.
At standardatmosphericpressurea brine can hold in solutiona maximum of 26.395%by
weightsalt at 60°F (15.56°C)or less at a lower temperature.The brine at Droitwich

was said to contain from 25-32% NaC1 in solutionor in its mineral solid state contained

98.48%NaC1 plus 3.52%other mineral impurities. By comparisonseawatercontainsin
aolution5.675%by weight mineral salts of which 2.942% is NaC1 (hencethe need to

"strengthen"or concentrateseawaterby solar evaporation,or by increasingsaturation
with the aid of salt-saturatedsubstanceslike sand and peat. The Droitwichbrine

specificallydoes not contain calciumcarbonateas erroneouslysuggestedby Hunt.
Horner,writes that "the Droitwichbrine is free of carbonateof lime (calciumcarbonate)

oxide of iron, and muriate of lime (calciumchloride)though all of these are contained

in that of Cheshire". Calcium salts do precipitateout of solutionbefore sodium chloride
when the brine is boiled, as with the stoney sedimentthat forms in a tea kettle. The

idea of wet salt crystalsformingin a deep tank, approximately6 x 4 x 3 ft is also

anacceptable,since evaporationof brine always takes place in shallowcontainersor
ponds. For example,in solar evaporation,a reservoiror holdingpond, is often about
10"; a concentratingpond about 6" and a crystallizingpond only about 1-;1"deep. Over-
all size of the divisionsmay slightlyalter these measurements,but in practicethese

OTC economicallyoptimum depths. The very need to boil brine and use concentrated
solutionsin the process,testifyto the principleof this practice. Brine tanks were

used by saltmakersin order to have a convenientsupply of brine adjacentto and ready
for replenishingthe boilingpan. As the first volume of brine in the pan is reduced

additionalbrine is added (as it still is today) undoubtedlyto mak@ the maximum use
of fuel. Moreover,similarpits, or wood-linedtanks in the ground occur in an arch-

aeological context (neolithicperiod) at inland brine springsin Poland, and histor-

ically are well documentedin Britain. In Camden'stime (1586)they are describedas
"littlebarrels set in the ground",these too are found in a 12th C (archaeological)

contextin Poland. Rastell in 1678 describedthese tanks aS"Tuns", he says the "brine
was carried in Coolers (buckets)to every man's Seal (saltworks)and there put into
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great Tuns for use". Wine barrels were known as tuns and possiblythis 17th C term
can be traced to Camden's "little(wine?)barrels in the ground". Curiouslyin
Cheshirethese brine tanks were called "ships",perhaps an ancientterm derivingfrom

the earlier Iron Age/Roman"boat shaped"pits in the ground found at Droitwich. The

term cisternwas also used in Cheshirebut this more appropriatelyapplied to tanks

that directlyfed the brine pan, to eliminatebailing by hand. 19-20thC maps and photo-

graphs at Droitwichillustratehuge wooden "Tanks"above ground which gravity fed the

huge boilingpans of the period.

Importanceof Upwich Pit


Althoughthe continuityof the 3 ancient sites has been well demonstrated,the Domesday
Book suggeststhat there were in addition,5 other brine pits. Habington,Leland and
Rastell all try to correct this impression,but the idea still seems to persist. There

is reason, however,to questionthe accuracyof the Domesdayentry because the original
census and returns of Worcestershirewere re-copiedat least 3 times. The number "five"

is also coincidental,as there were accordingto Habington,5 pits at the 3 sites; one

at Upwich, two at Middlewichand two at Netherwich. This Domesdayentry, and a refer-

ence to a charterof Henry I regardinga pit dug by the monks of BordesleyAbbey, cast
doubt on all other evidence,even though the Bordesleypit survivedfor a much shorter

duration (as far as we can tell) than did Middlewichwhich eventuallyalso disappeared,

probablybecause it was less economicto exploit than the other two sites.

There are specificeconomicreasons why Upwich was more importantthan the other sites.

Not only was the brine almost fully saturated,but the flow of brine and quantity
(relativeto the other pits) was unaffectedby drought which affectedfresh-waterwells

in the area, there was also little or no dilutionfrom groundwater. Because of these

qualities,which were unusual,there was concern with interferencefrom other pits which

they believedwould affect the flow of brine at Upwich. Leland suggestedthe burgesses

restrictedthe number of pits allowedto be worked in order to conservefuel and main-

tain the price of salt, and both of these were partly, but not the entire truth, for

the reason just given. Justificationfor their concern can also be shown 150 years
after the monopoly was broken, when the number of pits exploitedwas whittleddown from

32 boreholessunk during this period, to only one or two when the industryonce again

was in the hands of only one company,the Salt Union. Nash also cast doubt on the

value of the old pits when he wrote that strongbrine broke out in sreat abundance

after deep man-madeboreholeswere sunk 150-200 ft below the surfaceto reach the under-

groundbrine stream. This implied that not only more brine was availablebut also more

saturatedbrine. Actuallythis brine initiallywas more concentratedthan that found

in the shallowpits dug after the monopolywas broken between 1695-1725,because there

were problemsin these new pits with dilutionfrom groundwater- but even the deep

boreholesproved to be equally susceptibleto the problem until technologicalimprove-

ments correctedthe situationin the late 19th C. It was not, therefore,the concen-
tration of brine but the nuantityof brine available for use which allowed the industry

to expand which dealt the final death blow to the ancientmonopolyand the use of the
old pits. A share of brine in 1678 was equal to 6,912 gallons of brine, and in 1215

the king gave the burgessesrights for 300 furnaces(mess s of brine) which by Leland's

time was increasedto 400, so that a total of 2.8milli 0 4ine was drawn, most from

the Upwichpit in a six-monthboiling season. While this quantitywas not enough after
t:-Icmonopolywas broken to supply a fast expandingindustry,it was certainlyenough
for one proprietoror small company,of which there were many in Droitwichin the latter

period, before the Salt Union took over. For all these reasons it seemed likely that
UpwichPit continuedin use after 1725.



Discoveryof Upwich Pit and Future Excavationsin Vines Park

Interventionby the DOE who were recentlyapproachedby the author to consider

schedulingthis site as an ancientmonument,have been fruitfulin relocating
the ancientUpwich Pit which was in dangerof destructionduring re-excavation

of the canal (30ftN of its originalline). A trial trenchwas thereforedug
and a wood-linedpit discovered,thoughtto be Upwich (as reportedby Julie
Crickmorebelow). During this trial trench excavationa clean clay was found

about 6 ft below 19th C and mediaevallevels, accordingto Dr Barfield,who
tells me that this might cover earlierdeposits,and if this shouldbe the
case would provide support for the textual evidence. Habingtonwrote that
the river Salwarpe"runs close by the brynckesof these saltpyttes(and) if as

sometymeshappenethethe fresh water with exceedyngefluddesoverfloweththe
baulkesand for a season drowneththe salt wells". The depositiontherefore

of layers of silt along the river in Vines Park is entirelypossible. Eckwall
in his Place Names of Worcestershirealso notes that the name Salwarpe(Sealweorpan)
containedan NED element 'weorpan'to throw or being heaped up; and an OE element,

'sealu'descriptiveof colourof alluviumwhich he says may have given rise to the
name of the river Salwarpe.

Conclusion

It can be noted that cessationof salt recoveryhere was sociallyand politically
motivatedby the establishmentof the brine baths when Spas were at the peak of
their popularityin Britain in the 19th C. The two "industries"were not compatible;

ono was therapeuticallyorientedand needed a quiet attractivecountrysettingand the

other was a smokey,hot and unattractiveindustrialcomplex. The therapeuticvalue

of the brine is hopefullysoon to be re-established,and the site recognizedas an an-

cient monument,but for the historianand archaeologist,the task has only just begun.

When the agrarianway of life was adoptedthe proximityof suitablesalt recoverysites

to centresof populationand settlementwere important,and sometimesthis is reflected

in changesthat took place in tribal boundaries;salt sites includedfirst in one then

;motherof these territories. Otherwise,a sort of no-mantsland developedwhich

:73ervedsurroundingtribes, with numeroustrackwaysand ancientroads fanningout in
all directions,as is found at Droitwich. The unique nature of the Droitwichbrine

undoubtedlyattractedearly settlementas evidencedby the Iron Age briquetagealready
found;more specificallyit might be possibleto determinefrom excavationsin 1980,
if UpwichPit was constructedby the Saxons,the Romans or by the Iron Age occupants

of the area before them. Certainlythe locationof the pits contributedto the way in
which the town eventuallydeveloped;early parish boundariesof the Saxon period were

perhapsaffected by earliermore ancienttribalboundaries,again governedby the loc-
ation of the pits. Certainlyrelocationof the principalpit at Upwichmay contribute

furtherto our understandingof tribal organisationand separationof industrialfrom

habitationsites at this early time. Most importantwill be the careful scrunityof
briquetageand other archaeologicalevidencefound in Vines Park since it will provide
an unusualopportunityto establishfor the ancientsalt industrywhat might be consid-

ered a "norm"(abnormal)guide to understandingmore complex sites.

B. HOPKINSON

Los Angeles
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Upwichbrinepit,Droitwich.HWCM4575.NGR SO 89956356


In 1979,researchwas undertakenon behalf of the DOE to establishthe exact location
of the 'oldpit at Upwichl,Droitwich. This pit, documentedby leases of the 18th and
19th C, was possibly the site of a brine pit at Upwich which was worked under the
boroughmonopolyalong with the pits at Middlewichand Netherwichin the medievalperiod.
This monopolywas based on the charter of 1215 by which the king placed the control of
the salt industryin Droitwichin the hands of the borough. It is thought that the
burgessesused this authorityto restrictthe productionof brine to the pits at Nether-

Middlewichand Upwich which were under their control(VCHWorcs.1906, II, 257-
- 58,261a; Freezer 1978. 12). Leland,Habington,Rastell and Nash, writing in the 16th
rrid18th C, mention the fact that, of these pits, that at Upwich was the most produc-
tive and they refer to it as 'theprincipallsalt Springelor 'thegreat springe';the
reat Pi-0; 'theold pit' (Leland,93;Habington,296-297;Rastell 1677-1678,1060-
060; Nash 1781, 298b-299a). The generallocationof the old pit at Upwich has long

been known from the observationsof these writersbut its precisepositionwas lost by
the time SterryCooper was writing to the effect that he believedthe medievalpit at
Upwich to be identical with the pit known in the 19th and early 20th C. as the Corpor-
ation Pit (VCHWorcs.1913 III, plan opp. p. 82; SterryCooper 1941,6; Freezer 1978,
fig. 5). Mrs. B. Hopkinson,a native of Droitwichnow living in America, has been
concernedfor some years now to establishthe precise locationof the pit and to create
a local owarenessof its importancein the history of salt productionin Droitwich.
It was againstthe backgroundof this activityand the proposalto reopen and extend
the Droitwichcanal, which ran throughthe main saltworkingarea, that the DOE reques-
ted I should undertakethis research.

The positionof the old pit at Upwichhas now been establishedfrom two groups of in-
denturesin the County Record Office,Worcester. The first group refers to the period
from 1695 to 1778 (Bulk Accession4963/ReferenceNumber 261.4/ParcelNumber 21); the
second group begins in 1825 and continuesuntil 1886(4963/261.4/39).The information
regardingthe locationof the pit was providedby an indenturedated 24th and 25th March
1828with a sketchplan (4963/261.4/39)which described 'theScite of an Old Salt Pit
or spring'and, adjoiningit, a newly erected saltworksknown as Lees' saltworks.
The indenturewas accompanied by a plan sketchedin its margin and the positionof
the pit was confirmedby a trial excavationconductedby D.F. Freezer,DroitwichTown
Archaeologist,in autumn 1979,which locatedthe E. side of the pit. Fig. 1 shows the
approximatelocationof the pit plotted onto the OS 25" 1903 edition.

In additionto establishingthe locationof the pit, the leases add somethingto its
history as previouslyunderstoodthroughNash (VCHWorcs.1906II, 260-262). Nash
implies that the old pit went out of use in the early 18th C as a result of the break-
ing of the borough monopolyin 1695 and the introductionof deep boring in 1725. With
the breakingof the borough monopolynew pitkiwere sunk, productionexpandedand the
price of salt slumped. Under these conditions,the pits of the borough monopolycon-
tinued to be worked,though to little advantage,until 1725 when deep boring through
the talc at the bottom of the pits so increazedthe quantityof brine availablethat
'theold pit became of no value at all' (Nash 1781, 298b-299a). This statementis con-
firmedby an indentureof 11 June 1737,which describesthe brine pit at UPwich as
'utterlyand totally ruined and destroyedby reason whereofalso the said Bullarysof
salt water are not worth one farthing and the saltworksassociatedwith the pit °have
fell down and been utterly demolishedlong since' and eitherbeen convertedinto gardens
or lie waste (4)63/261.4/21). Nash makes no furthermention of the pit and nothing
was found amongstthe 18th C leases to refute the conclusionthat the pit was not worked
again during that century. However,the 19th C leases reveal that the pit was reopened
sometimebetween 1826and 1828 and was worked in connectionwith a saltworksknown as
Lees' saltworksuntil sometimebetween 1876 and 1886when it was closed down (4963/261.
4/39). This 19th C reworkingof the pit appears not to have been known to the writers
of the major publishedaccount of salt extractionin the town (VCH Worcs 1906 II, 256-
263) althoughSterry Cooper may have been referringindirectlyto this in his discusion '
(ZterryCooper 1941,6). It appearsfrom the leasesthat John Lees bought up the pro-
w,rty rTound the pit in the 1820s and by 1828he had establisheda saltworkson the E
Lddf of the pit (4963/261.4/39).Lees was presumablyleasingthepit sinceit remained
the propertyof the Corporationuntil 1867. Lees expandedhis saltworksto the N and W
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of thc pit but apparentlyoverstretchedhimself for in 1831he was declaredbankrupt
and his two freeholdsaltworksand appurtenanceswere sold in 1832 to his brother-in-
law (4963/261.4/39).The DroitwichBoroughMinutes for 13th Oct. 1836 and 6th Feb.
1854 record that John Henry Bradley was leasingthe Old Brine Pit from the Corporation
and he continuedto lease the pit and Lees saltworksuntil sometimebetween 1876 and
1886. The pit itself actuallypassed into private hands in 1867 when the Corporation
solditto Samuel Tombs and in 1886both the pit and the two freeholdsaltworkserected
by John Lees were sold to John Corbett. But, by this time the saltworkswere void (4963/
261.4/9). In 1910, when much of John Corbett'swas being mortgagedby the trustees
of his will, the saltworksappear again amongst this propertyas 'Siteof Old Salt Works
now waster landl; the tenancy is void but there is no mention of the pit (4963/261.4/53).

The documentsdo not prove that 'theOld Brine Pito or the CorporationPit of the 19th C
is the old pit at Upwich of the boroughmonopolybut there are some reasons for thinking
that this may be the case:

the 'OldBrine Pit' of the 19th C leases situatedat SO 89956356was part of the
Corporateporperty. Ownershipby the borough is importantbecause the new pits, sunk
after the borough monopoly was broken in 1695, were in private ownership.

a map attachedto an indentureof 21st Sept. 1889 has a presumablylater pencil
annotation'CorporationBrine Pit' written over the site which is marked on the sketch
plan attachedto the indentureof 24th and 25th March 1828 as the site of the Old Brine
Pit (4963/261.4/28).The pit at SO 89956356appears thereforeto have also been known
as the CorporationPit.

the names 'OldBrine Pito and 'OldSalt Pit' which appear in connection with the
pit at SO89956356contrastwith those of the new pits sunk after the breakingof the
borough monopolywhich are known by the names of their owners e.g. Walwyn'sPit,
Romney'sPit etc. The appellation'old'is also interestingin view of Nashts references
to the 'oldpit' at Upwich and the use of the terms loldepit-0 and 'ancientbrine pitt
at Upwichlin an indentureof 30 Sept. 1721 (4963/261.4/21).

The Old Brine Pit at Upwich of the 19th C leases is threatenedby a proposalto reopen
the DroitwichCanal on a line to the N of the existing (infilled)route. The sketch
plan accompanyingthe indentureof 24th and 25th March 1828 shows the pit adjoining
the N toing path of the canal (existingline) but the new canal, routed 10m to the N
will destroy the pit and any saltworkingdepositsaround the pit which may have survived
the 19th C srltworkingactivity.
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U wich Area VineS Park Droitwich Hereforeand Worcester.HWCM 4 (NGR SO 8•. 6 6)

Trial excavationswere carried out on behalf of WychavonD.C. within an area which is
threatenedby the restorationof the DroitwichCanal, 35m S of the River Salwarpe.
A machine trench 10m in length was cut along the N bank of tha infilledcanal, and the
exposedsectionrecorded.

The major featureencounteredwas the E. lip of a large timber-linedpit. This could
not be fully examinedbecause of the limited extent of the operation,and only part of
the upper fill was observedwhich containedone sherd of unglazedmedievalpottery
and two sherds of Severn Valley ware. The researchof 18th and 19th C leases by J.N.
Crickmorehas positivelyidentifiedthis featureto be the 'OldBrine Pit' also known
as the CorporationPit. The pit had been cut throughan extensivelayer of ash and
charcoal,0j0m in depth which containedno dating evidence. This materialsealed a
possiblealluviumdeposit, the surfaceof which lay at 26.43 m O.D. almost 3m below
the present zround level. Both the pit and earlier levels to the E. were sealed by
;.!.5mof post-Medievalstratificationincludingthe walls and demolitionrubble of 19th
C. salt-workingbuildings.

A geophysicalsurvey of the Upwich area has been undertakenby the Applied Geophysics
RcsearchUnit of the Universityof Birmingham,as a studentproject under the direction
of Dr. R.D. Barker, and the results are awaited.

D.F.FREEZIIR

BirminghamBuildings1979


The followingbuildingshave been recoi.dedover the last year and typescriptinterim
reports have been issued on each.

ColeshillStreet, Sutton Coldfield (SP 12279616)
A 4 bay timber-framedbuildingof c. 1500 comprisinga two bay open hall to the N whose
chimneyretains its timber smoke hood, with a two bay flooredsectionto the S. Ex-
ternallybrick cased in the 19th C.

1-5. ColeshillStreet, Sutton Coldfield (SP 12189635)
An extensiverange of early 18th C brick buildingscomposed the formerRectory with
its barn, incorporatinga stone house beneathNols 1-3, possiblybuilt by Bishop Vesey.

Outbuildingto the Moat House, LichfieldRoad, Sutton Coldfield.(SP 12159671)
A stone and brick coach house of c. 1680-90associatedwith Sir William Wilson's
adjacentMoat House, incorporatingconsciouselementsof antiquarianism. Numbers 1-3
were recordedby N.A.D. Molyneux for the City Museums.

451, Church Road, Yardley al.Church Farm al. Tile Farm (SP 135863)
The site was given to the Yardley Charity Trust in 1463 and still belongs to the Trust,
Aose accountsenable close dating of the survivingfarm complex. The cowhouse,incor-
poratingparts of a timber-framedrange of 17th C date, was largely rebuilt in the
18201s. Then the barn of 3 bays and erected in 1848 with the adjacentwagon hovel of
1853. The farmhouseitself rebuilt in 1837, a stable with upper cruck hayloft above
and smithy,completethe farm layout.

STEPHEN PRICE

for City Museums& Art Gallery,


Birmingham.

The Archaeologyof StandingBuildingsin Shropshire

Sept. 1979 has seen the completionof survey work under the Special TemporaryEMploy-
ment Scheme designedto cover those buildingsin the County which needed recording
because they could not, for one reason or another,be guaranteeda much longer life.
The emphasisis on the word survey,as the processingof the informationis still pro-
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cceding. When buildingsare recordedunder the aegis of the County PlanningDepart.
for inclusioninto the Sites and MonumentsRecord the emphasisis on the analysisof
the resultsand not on the quantityof buildingsrecorded. A vast range of information
is computedfor each buildingincludingnot only planningand administrativefactors
but the actual attributesof the buildingsranging from buildingmaterialsand planform
to those featureswhich render it in any way unique. It is only in this way that the
long term aim of assessingthe way in which people from the medievalperiod onwards
lived and worked is achieved.
IWOULD THEREFORELIKE TO APPEAL TO ANYONE WHO IS CCMPLETINGFULL MEASUREDSURVEYS OF
BUILDINGSIN SALOP OR WHO IS DOING ANY SUBSTANTIALWRITTEN WORK ON INDIVIDUALBUILDINGS
TO :SUBMITTHEIR WORK TO THE SITES AND MONUMENTSRECORD WHERE IT WILL BE ANALYSEDIN
ORDER TO FULFIL THIS LONG TERM RESEARCHAIM.
In order to give a brief indicationof how the 50 buildingsrecordedduring the STEP
programmehave been analysedaccordingto the single aspect of planform,a brief break-
down of this aspect is included.

Buildingsrecordedunder the STEP Programme

Rural Small Houses 
Two Unit and stack

The Den-Plealey,Lower Home Farm-Westley,No. 1 Coton-Whixall,Earls Hill Farm (Phase 1.
Beauty Bank - Bridgenorth, 9 CoalportRoad - Broseley,WorkhouseCottages - Morville.
One Unit (initially) 
Open to the roof

4 StationRoad - Minsterley,Duffy'sCottage - Richley
Criftins - (UptonMagna) (lateralstack)
Ceiled over

Stowe House - Bomere Heath, Pound Cottage - Wollerton(PhaseI) (pluspers crosswing),
1-4Church Terrace - Oswestry,19-27 G. Hales St. (initiallyPhase I) - Market Drayton.
MedievalOpen Hall

1 & 2 Oak Cottages - Ford, ZilvingtonManor, Southwall- Much WenlockVron Farm -
Duddlestone,Aston Eyre, Upper Lake - Asterley,WalleybourneFarm,CheyneyLongville,
Manor Farm - Stoney aretton.
Sub MedievalHomes

Retain some featuresof med. buildingbut are basicallyof a post med.format.
The Bee - Stoney Strettonand 17-28 Church Road, Lilleshall.
Two unit, end lobby entrance- The Island,Lyneal, Nr. Ellesmere.
Baffle Entry

Three Unit - Middle Farm - Westley (pos. cross passage removed),
StrettonFarm, Nr. Market Drayton,No. 5 Tugford.
Two Unit - The Bee - Stoney Stretton,Bank Farm - Ford.
:',argeHouses

C.)lburyHall - U shape;Hinton Old Hall - H shape;Colehurst- U shape.
Plan forms destroyed

Three Unit - 25-31 Willow Street - Ellesmere,WooffertonCourt Cottages,
19-27 Gt. Hales Street - Market Drayton.
Three unit non standard- 29 WhitchurchRoad, Crudgington(poss.re-used crucks).
Two unit non standard - 17-19 WatergateStreet, Whitchurch(poss.sep. living over shop
unit), Day Home, Leebotwood,1-2 BantonCottages,Darliston.
Other non standard- White House, Hayton (rehashof earlierhall), 8 High Street - Ludlow,
Re:asideManor - CleoburyMortimer,22-24 Frankwell,4,5, 6 Frankwell. Agricultural
Buildings- Barn - Dayhouse,Leebotwood,HaughtonHouse, Engine House, Hemp House,
Walleybourne,The r'tables,Rudge, Pattingham.

P;:rishSurvey of Westbury


In additionto the above, survey work on the above parish was conductedin order to
satiafythe requirementsof the Master of Arts Degree in Conservation,VernacularArch-
itectureand HistoricalStudies at the Universityof Manchester. In total 104 buildings
were intensivelystudiedusing the system devised for the Shrops. Sites and Monuments
T=Zecord.The results are too extensiveand diverseto be summarisedhere, but it can
be said that the study of planformswas earticularlyfruitful,revealingthe two unit
baffle entry as the most prominentplanform for the small house in the area. The thesis
wac aimed in particularat establishinga vernacularthresholdfor this part of the
County (a point in time at which the bulk of small houses were being constructedin
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permanentmaterial). It is widely acceptedthat this varies from region to region and
is a product of location,social status and survival. Two vernacularthresholdswere
indicatedin the results of the study, the late 16th C and the mid-late 17th C.

I would like to take this opportunityof thankingthose members of the Societywhom
I may have visited in WestburyParish for their kindnessand co-operationin allowing
their houses to be surveyed. They may be assuredthat they have furtheredthe cause
of historicalresearchby allowingthe analysisof a tightly drawn area and providing
results of the highestvalue.

A copy of the thesis may be availableat the Local StudiesLibrary in the New Year.

CAROLE RYAN
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PERSONALIA


We congratulateHelen Maclagan on her promotionto the post of CountyField Archaeol-
ogist to the CountyMuseum of Warwickshire,replacingDr. RaymondLamb.

We are also pleased to welcomeGilles Crawfordas assistantto Helen Maclagan. He is
a graduateof GlasgowUniversityand has worked in Cumbria and Cleveland.
We will be sorry to lose John Ruffle but warmly congratulatehim on his appointment
at the GulbenkianMuseum of OrientalArt, Durham.
Ruth Taylor has also left to look after her family:she has been a good friendto the
CBA Group and we are sorry to lose her but she will continueto act as Editor to the
Birmingham& Warks. Trans.
We congratulateStephenPrice on his promotionto Deputy Keeper and hope he will
continuehis valuablework in local vernaculararchitecture.

A Request


Bob Spain, Trevarno,45 RoseacreLane, Bearsted,Nr.Maidstone,Kent is doing some
researchon R.B. millstonesand querns and would be gratefulfor any information
and drawingsof unpublishedexamples.

PUBLICATIONS

Antiquity 53 (1979)

A.R.Wilmott
J.K.St.Joseph

Britannia 9 (1978)

Dr. Martin Henig

A Romano British Stone Head from Kenchester 217-218
Aerial Reconnaissance:recent results : BrandonCamp
near Leintwardinein which the author identifiesRoman
militarybuildings 51-55

'AnotherIntagliofrom Wroxeter (privatelyowned)'

Archaeol.J. 135 (1979)

N.W. Alcock et al 'MaxstokeCastle, Warwicks.' 195-233

Post-MedievalArchaeol.12 (1978)

Hugh Tait &
John Cherry
H. Mytum

The Local Historian 

Della Hooke

S.StaffsArchaeol.&

'Excavationsat the LongtonHall PorcelainFactory,Part l' 1-29
'A Pottery bird-whistlefrom Warwick' 128-129

12 No 5 (1977)

'TheReconstructionof Ancient Track Ways' 212-220

Hist. Soc. Trans 19 (1979)

'RyknildStreet from Wall to Streetley,Staffs' 1-4
'AnglianCruciformBrooches from Wychnor and Brizlincotenear
Burton on Trent' 5-10
'Excavationsat the Abbey, Burton-on-Trent 11-32
'CathedralImprovements: James Wyatt at LichfieldCathedral
1787-92' 33-46
'ThreeCenturiesof Death : a Study of attitudesreflected
in gravestonesin Shenstone(Staffs)churchyard'
'An erraticboulder at the Junctionof Old Hall Lane and
Beacon Lane, Aldridge,Staffs' 56
'Jettonsfound in the Minster and Stowe Pools, Lichfield
in 1957' 57

J.W.Whiston

Kevin Leahy

Colm O'Brien
John M Frew

Andrew J. Wager

P.J.Markham

Ruth Taylor
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Trans. Worcs. Archaeol.Soc. 3rd ser. 6 (1978)

R.B. Lockett 'GeorgeGilbert Scott, the joint restorationcommitteeand the
refurnishingof WorcesterCathedral'. 7-42

NicholasOrme 'TheMedievalSchools of Worcestershire'43-52
PatriciaM Long 'TheMembers of the Corporationof Worcesterunder the Early

Stuarts'. 53-64
Canon J.S.Leatherbarrow 'WilliamTurbitt of Powick 1833-1867'65-70
AugustaPaton
ElaineMorris
11

A.G.Vince

'TheBotany of Groome Court' 71-74
'LateSaxon Pottery from Worcester'75-82
'A SeventeenthCenturypit deposit from Worcester'83-88
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Vale of EveshamHistoricalSociety ResearchPapers, Vol. VII (1979)


This volume is to be publishedshortly and will containthe followingcontributions:
Wild Bovidae from the Evesham area, with notes on the statusof Giant Oxen (Bos
PrimigeniusBojanns),by P.F.Whitehead;An abandonedFlandrianriver channelat
Pershore:stratigraphy,pottery. and biota, by A.G.Vinceand P.F.Whitehead;Neolithic
axes in the south-westMidlands,by P.F.Whitehead; A currency-barhoard from Harrow
Hill, Middle Littleton,by D.C.Cox; The Digby-Gotharecensionof the Life of_St.
Ecgwine,by Maapidge; A Medievalbridge on the Avon at Twyford,near Evesham,by
D.C.Cox.

The volumewill containabout 68pages, printed in conventionalletterpressand
uniform with the Society'sprevious volumes,and illustratedwith plans and line
drawings. Price £4.00 plus postage and packing. Please order from the Publications
Manager,The AlmonryMuseum, Evesham,Worcestershire,WR11 4BD. Do not send money
with orders;purchaserswill be invoicedby the Society.

This will be the last volume of ResearchPapers, at least in the foreseeablefuture,
and the Society would like to thank all those who have given their supportto its
volumes. A limited stock of back numbers (exceptVol.IV) is availablefrom the above
address,price £3.00 a copy plus postage and packing.

D.C.COX
Vale of Evesham HistoricalSociety

City of HorefordArchaeologyCommittee


The Unit has been engagedthroughout1979on finalisingthe report on HerefordCity
Excavations. The report,which includesthe importantsites, VictoriaSt, Cantilupe
St, HerringtonSt, Bewell House, the Brewery and Castle Green, will be publishedby
the Council for BritishArchaeologyas three volumes in the ResearchReport Series

Vol 1: The defencesand the city
Vol 2: Excavationsat Castle Green
Vol 3: The finds

It is hoped that all three volumeswill be published during 1980.

The unithas organiseda small excavationin the groundsof Bishop'sPalace (p.61)
and has surveyedthe remains of Urishay Chapel near Peterchurch(p.62)

RON SHOESMITH
Bewell House, Hereford

It is always a pleasure to receivelocal Newsletters: they often containuseful and
interestingitems,but we would especiallylike to commendthe Autumn editionof the
WorcestershireArchaeology& Local History NewsletterNo.23,publishedby the
WorcesterCity Museum. It is well arrangedand produced and containeda remarkable
range of subjectsand is a model of its kind.

R.A. Meeson 'MadeleyCourt,Telford, InterimReport 1978-79'
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A Review

Fisherwick,B.A.R. British Series 61, 1979,ed. ChristopherSmith, 211 pages,
4 plates, £4.50.

This report by 12 individualsarises from rescue excavationsconductedbetween 1973
and 1976 on four differentcropmarksites on the low terraceof the R.Tame at Fisher-
wick, Staffs. The sites were threatenedwith destructionby gravel-workingand part
I is devotedto accountsof the consequentarchaeologicalinvestigations. Part II is
a series of specialistreportsarising frompart I; part III deals with 'Chronology
and Dating' whilstpart IV attemptsthe reconstructionsof the Iron Age landscapefor
the area investigated. There followsa long series of appendiceslisting the features
and finds from post-holesto V.C.P. and from slags to insectremains.

It followsthat part I - the dirt archaeology- is fundamentalto the validityof the
remainder. The first site examinedwas of four enclosureswith adjoiningparallel
lines as seen on aerialphotographs. The site was being quarriedby the time the
immediacyof the threat was realisedand as a result it was only possible to record
sectionsthrough some of the featuresidentifiedon the quarry face. A difficult
situation,but since deductionsare made from this work, the sectionsmust be
considered. The boundaryditchesare said to have been filledwith alternatingzones
of grey humic sand and coarseryellow-orangesand; the formerbeing consideredto be
varioussoil horizonsover collapserepresentedby the latter. Such a description
arousesdisquietin one accustomedto straightforwardprimary silting followedby
secondarysilting (termsnever used in the report) followedby either deliberateor
some form of unplannedlater filling. This is especiallyso when the first section
examined(No.1 on fig.22)appears to be straightforwardwith two shouldersof the
ditch having collapsedto formprimary silt in the ditch bottom. One is further
disturbedto find these collapsedshouldersexplainedby the statementthat the
profile and sedimentssuggestthat it may be of two periods 'the earlierdeeper than
the later'. This and the other boundaryditches areeesignedto the Iron Age on the
strengthof one sherd of Iron Age pottery and 18 grammesof V.C.P. from the upper
fillingof one ditch and three sherds of pottery from another. The exact findspots
within the ditches is not indicatedbutall appear to be from the upper filling.
Dating ditchesby their fillingis always chancybut it is more so in this case since
there is nearby a Neolithicsettlement,a Romano-Britishsettlement,A D.M.V., a
trackwaysaid in the report to have been in use several centuriesafter 1st C. B.C.
to say nothing of two lots of extensivelandscapingin the 18th century. Later in
the report one learns that a sherd of Romano-Britishpottery came from this site
but its stratification(or lack of it) is nowhere indicated. The work done here
was on a small scale but the results are very difficultto follow in detail since
detailsof the recordingof the site with a plan are on p.5-8, the ditch sections
on p.114, a descriptionof the stratificationon p.113 (not facingp.114), the
chronologyand dating are dealt with on p.90, the Iron Age sherds are describedon
p.157, the Romano-Britishsherd on p.166, a drawingof the Iron Age sherds is on p.46,
their fabricsare dealt with on p.51, detailsof the associatedV.C.P.is on p.164
with detailsof the fabric and discussionon p.52-57. This arises from the wish to
includeseparatespecialistreportsbut the readers exasperationis accentuatedby
the failureto give page referencesin the text though fig. referencesare given.
There is a similar difficultyin followingdetails of the other three sites.

The second site reportedon was subjectedto a detailedcontourand phosphate survey
beforeexcavationwhich revealedthe foundationsof circularstructureswithin a ditched
enclosurethat had an E. entrance. Six sectionswere cut across the enclosureditch
and drawingsof the sectionsare on p.117, 121 and 127 but again there is difficulty.
It is claimedthat all sectionsshow the ditch to have been recut twice each recutting
being successivelymore shallow.Tbthereviewer,only one of the drawn sectionsindi-
cates a possible recuttingwhilst the other four sectionsdo not suggest any recutting
at all. This is importantsince the two recuttingsare used to suggestthreephases
for the site, since on p.62 there is referenceto two sherds of Romano-Britishpottery
from this ditch whilst twigs from the ditch were used to secure four differentC14
dates which range from 2130 + 100 bp to 1930+ 80 bp uncorrected. Further seeds of
hemlock and bur-marigoldwere found in the ditch,plants that had not previously
been recordedfrom a pre-Roman site. Fortunatelydetailsof the excavationof
circularfeatures(huts)within the enclosureare much more convincingthan the ditch
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sectionsthough it is a pity that the whole of the enclosedarea could not have been
excavated. Above the foundationsof a round hut was a featureinterpretedas a sunken
hut 3.5m x 3m. On p.33 suggestedparallels includethe grubenhauserfrom the Saxon
site at Catholmebut that at Fisherwickis dated to the early 13th C. This dating
rests on one rim sherd from within the featureand two sherds from the topsoil above.
The exactposition of the former is not indicatednor are any of the medieval sherds
adequatelydiscussedwithin the report. Insteadreferenceis to a Ph.D thesis at
NottinghamUniversity. The sectionsacross the 'hut'on p.137 show a most uneven
floor and it is difficultto make sense of the sevenpostholeswithin the 'hut'.

The third site reportedon was another cropmarksite from which the topsoilhad
been removedmechanicallyand where strips were clearedto identifyfeatures(boundary
ditches)before their intersectionswere excavated. The fourthsite, similarly
examinedwas an enclosurepossibly convertedfor stock coralling.

Althoughthe medievalsherds are dealt with summarily,there is a full report and
discussionof the Iron Age sherds and of the V.C.P. Discussionof the latter is one
of the most interestingparts of the report. Petrologicalanalysessuggest the
possibilityof local manufactureand hence the possibilityof a local salt manufac-
turing industry. This is fully and commendablydealt with. One small blemish is
the referenceto medieval salt working at SaltersBridge, three miles N of Fisherwick
on the sole strengthof a personal communication. If such is to be referredto in
print (andpossibly subsequentlyquoted)surelymore detail and a grid reference
shouldbe given. This is especiallyso since the only site known to this reviewer
at SaltersBridge consistsof large rectangulardepressionsin a field of pasture,
the depressionsbeing linked to the Tame. Local people refer to the depressions
as old sewage filterbeds. If this is indeed the site referredto surely something
should have been said to refute the local belief. Neverthelessthe case for possible
salt-makingat Fisherwickat an earlierdate is admirablymade and expressedwith
due caution.

Querns, flints,water-loggedwood remains,animal bones, seeds,pollen and insect
remainsare all fully reportedon. The specialistreports and the results of the
dirt archaeologyare drawn togetherin part IV with the fine intentionof drawing
a picture of the landscapeand its ecologyduring the Iron Age in the small area
examinedon the river terrace. Whilst the intentionis excellentit is regrettable
that one is not fully convincedthat all the ditches from which evidencewas taken
are certainlyof Iron Age date, and not Roman, medievalor even Bronze Age as was
postulatedfor a furthercropmarksite also excavatedby Smith on the river terrace
at Fisherwickbut which has been the subjectof a separatereport (Trans.South
Staffs. A.& H.Soc., xvi (1976),1-17.

The report includesa few errorsof fact, for exampleon p.63 the nearby villageof
Tymore is referredtO as having been completelydepopulatedby the end of the 14th C.
yet the Muster Rolls of 1539give the names of 5 able men at Tymore and the Stafford-
shire Quarter Session Rolls record that on the 13th June 1587 ChristopherField was
appointedconstablefor Tymore. We are also told on p.63 that late medieval
pottery is rare in the Tame valley as a whole yet a very little furtherupstream from
Fisherwickis Tamworth,whilst at the head of the river Anker, a tributaryof the Tame,
lies the extensivekiln site at Nuneaton. JIM GOULD

CBA Publications


The CBA has recentlyproduced a catalogueof its publicationsand a useful little
panphlet on how the CBA works: both are free and worth having from 112, Kennington
Rd.LondonSEll 9RE

Among the recent handbooksis ArchaeologicalResourcesHandbook for Teachers,136pp
£2.50. The CBA is also sponsoringa series of maps of Britain showingsites and
monumentsof variousperiods. The first is Saxon & Viking Britain,£1.25 (el. to
subscribers). An importantreport for all RB pottery buffs is The Alice Holt-
Farrham Roman Pottery Industryby M.A.B. Lyne, ed. R.S.Jefferies.Rescue Report
No.30. £8.50.
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The CBA and BritishUniversitiesFilm Council are trying to compilea list of films
on archaeologicaltopicswhich might be of use to teachersand which althoughnot on
generalreleasemight be borrowed from televisioncompanies. These includesome of
the BBC ChronicleSeries and Anglia Televisionprogrammesof archaeologicalinterest
include"Diggingfor Yesterday"with Neil Cossons,Frank Atkinson etc. "Frontiers
of Discovery- History from the Air" - the work of Cambridge'sCommitteefor Aerial
Photography."2000 Years" - Documentaryon prehistoryand History of Colchester.
Details from CBA, Mike Corbishley.
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